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Several Bureau of Investigation

Washington Field Office
May 29, 1947 CONFIt EHT1AL

Director, FBI

0
RE: GREGORY

ESPIONAGE - R

VIRGINIUS FRANK COE

t

,

Reference is made to Bureau letter directed to the New York

Field Division, dated Ifareh 14, 1947, copies of which were famished
to this office, requesting that a memorandum should be prepared on
various individuals for possible use in connection with anticipated

interviews*

The following letter will outline information contained in

the files of the Washington Field Office, and this material will be

used as a general outline in the interview of VIRGINIUS JRANpCCE.

Background
"V r

FMNlNcOE resides at 1918 North Roosevelt Street, Falls

Church, Arlington, Virginia, and is employed at 1818 H Street, N* W*

in the offices of th^slntemational Monetary Fund*
,>V V I

srii on January 5, 1907 in R^phmond, Virginia, the

son of JOSEPH LAWRENCES^E and CHARLOTTE
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COE was boi _ ... _
CARj^COE. He attended lake-

view High School, Chicago, Illinois, from 19x9 to 1923 and entered the

University of Chicago in 1923* He majored in Economics and obtained a

Ph*D* Degree* From September, 1926 until September, 1928, he was em-
ployed at the University* of Chicago as a Research Assistant, receiving

an annual salary of $750* From September, 1928 until June, 1930, he

was employed at Johns Hopkins Institute of Law, Baltimore, Iferyland

as a Research Assistant, and was again employed as a Research Assistant \

v

at the University of Chicago from 1930 until July, 1933*

From August, 1933 until' Jude, 1934, He was employed by the

„ _ Brookings Institute in Washington, D. C*, as an Economist, and from

?«j £ June to September, 1934 he was employed by^hdU* S* Treasury Department

as an Economic Consultant.
,
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Daring the five year period from 1934 to 1939, COE was on
periodic leave from the Government and was on the teaching staff at
the University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada, devoting his time to

lectures on money and international finance*

From Jane to September, 1936 he iras employed as a Principal
Economist by the U* S* Treasury Department and held the same position

.

from September, 1939 to July, 1940* From July to September, 1940, he
iras an Economic Consultant "with the Federal Security Agency* From
September, 1940 to 1942, he iras employed as an Assistant Director of
Monetary Research at the Treasury Department* From June, 1941 until
December, 1941 he iras in London, England for the purpose of assisting
Ambassador WINAOT, charged with the duties of advising the Ambassador
in financial and economic matters* He submitted a report on the method
of distributing lend-lease goods by the British authorities, and on
the policies to be followed in the export of lend-lease goods*

While associated irith the Treasurydepartment in Washington,
he carried out other tasks under HARRY D1&1‘&k WHITE T the Director of
this Division* In addition, he wrote and edited memoranda on a variety
of subjects, including International Trade and Finance, Economic Con-
ditions in Foreign Countries, Exchange Control, and Foreign Funds Control.*

In January, 1942, COE was appointed as Executive Secretary with the
Board of Economic Warfare, which position he was to keep for the dura-
tion of the emergency*

confidential

For the past two and one-half years COE was an assistant to
HARRY DEXTER WHITE in the Division of Monetary Research of the Treasury
Department, and succeeded WHITS as head of this division when WHITE
left to become associated with the World Bank* He held this position
until June 18, 1946, at which time he was named Secretary of the Inters
national Monetary Fund, which has headquarters at 1818 H Street, N* W*,
Washington, D. C*

- 2 -
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Allegations of Gregory

GREGORY has named FRANK COE as having been associated frith
the SILVERMASTER Group* At the time GREGORY first became aware of
his identity, he, COE, was in the U* S* Treasury Department, although
GREGORY at the time of the interview was ilnable to recall his exact
title and position, FRANK COE, according to GREGORY, was in South
America on a mission for the Treasury Department during all but about
two months of the time he was known to be in contact with the SILVER-
MASTERS, It was also recalled by GREGORY that COE was communicating
directly from South America with the SHVERMASTERS in Washington, D, C.
and sending them reports, and other information which he gathered
while there on assignment for the Treasury Department.

It is GREGORY'S opinion that COE was also sending information'
to HARRY WHITE, Assistant Secretary of the U, S, Treasury in Washington,
D, "C.7 “while he was in South America, It is also GREGORY'S belief that
COE made information available to WHITE while he, COE, was in the United
States, and that the information supplied to WHITE eventually was fur-
nished by him to the SILVERMASTERS

,

PONFIDmiAU

GREGORY could not recall definitely having seen any material
which could be identified at this late date as having definitely origi-
nated with COE, but does state the information supplied bY him in his
personal communications to the SILVERMASTERS was digested and made
available for transmittal to GREGORY'S superiors. GREGORY'S recollection
as to the type of information supplied by COE is vague, other than
it was economic data, GREGORY advised in conclusion that COE was con-
sidered relatively unimportant to the SILVERMASTER Group,

Results of Investigation

Highly confidential scurcap have advised^that COE is closely
associated and frienjjgy with IRViCTOrKffiLAN^ HELE^I£VERKASTER, HARRY

A reliable, confidential source has ascertained on August 3,
1942 that' COEj who was then Assistant to the Executive Director, Board
of Economic Warfare in Washington, directed a letter to the United States
Coast Guard on behalf of WILLIAM LUDWIG ULLMANN, who had applied for a
position with the United States Coast Guard, Hb described ULLMANN as

- 3 -
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respectable and conscientious and thoroughly loyal to the Government
and American institutions •

On December 11, 1945, through a highly confidential source
it was learned that DCROTI^^KAPLAN received a cablegram from her hus-
band, IRVING KAPLAN, who was then with the. United States Amy in
Europe, instructing her tp'tell FRANK COE that no confirmatory cable
had been received by bta'as yet. Further, an individual named NIXON,
believed to be HTSSE^OTXON, had cabled BERNAR1/&ERNSTEIN and HARRY I

SETTER WHITE on December 11, 1945, requesting JlAFLAN's immediate recall 1

on account of urgent matters. IRVING KAPLAN is the subject of a separate
J

investigation in this case. nfnV IM f
This same source also reported on December 11, 1945, that

DOROTHY KAPLAN had contacted WILLIAM LuDWJLG ULLUANN, at which time she
made reference to a discussion she had had with FRANK COE concerning
the time schedule for her husband's return, and the fact that she had
received a cable from IRVING KAPLAN indicating he had not received any
cable from the War Department. ULLMANN told Mrs. KAPLAN there was
nothing he could do; that the War Department was being requested by the
Treasury Department to return KAPLAN to the United States immediately.
Later, DOROTHY KAPLAN contacted ABRAHAM GEORGESIT.VERMAN .and indicated
that she was emotionally upset concerning ULLMANN *s attitude and be-
cause a cable was not sent to have her husband return to the United
States until December 7, 1945* Mrs. KAPLAN blamed FRANK COE for not
sending this cable sooner and then added that COE was deeply concerned over
her husband and was trying to find an important position far him at the
Treasury Department. SILVERMAN indicated to Mrs. KAPLAN that he had
contacted FRANK COE and tried to impress him with the urgency of effect-
ing KAPLAN's return. At or about this same time, Mrs. KAPLAN also con-
tacted' FRANK COE regarding the cable to her husband to recall him from
Europe, at which time COE advised her to send a cable telling him they
are doing everything possible; however, there was some red tape in- *

volved. Through the activities of this group, IRVING KAPLAN actually *\
,

I

returned to the United States from Europe on or about December 24, 1945.

>

had cabled BERN/

On December l&yjlt was determined through a highly confiden-
tial source that IAUCHLIFanmiE conferred with FRANK COE. The latter
wanted to know if CURRIE was coming to Washington; stated tfyeye was a
gathering of old timers on the following Thursday, and that/LAWLER had
asked COE to contact CURRIE. Although COE indicated that/a number of
CURRIE's friends would be at this gathering, CURRIE did /ot indicate
he would be present. f/\ ( fjij (

t this gathering, CURRIE did not indicate

A physical surveillance of IADCHLIN CURRIE on January 8. 1946;
determined that he had dinner at the Cafe Parisienne, Washington, D. C.,
with VIRGINIUS FRANK COE. CURRIE is the subject of a separate investi-
gation in this case.

- 4 - CONFIIJENTIA!
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Confidential sources have stated that COE is in frequent
contact with HARRY DEXTER WHITE and on numerous occasions in the past
discussed Treasury Department matter^prith WHITE. He has visited at
the White home on several occasions. ^The same source has advised that
COE has been in frequent contact with GEORGE SILVERMAN, a subject of ,
this investigation, and that SILVERMAN has visited in the COE home*

"On September 20, 1946, COE was observed leaving 1818 H Street
N. W*, and walking to the office of HAROIJOX*LASSER, Room 3430, Treasury
Department* A short time later, COE and GLASSER were seen leaving this
office and proceeding to Harvey’s Restaurant where they had lunch*
After lunch, GLASSER returned to his office in the Treasury Department
and COE returned to his office at 1818 H Street, N* W.

On September 25, 1946, COE was observed leaving 1818 H Street
N* W., and was seen walking to the Metropolitan Club, 17th and H Street
N. W., where hejjrAs observed having lunch with HARgJfjATON, who is con-
nected with th^flhaley-Eaton Corporation. The corporation is chartered
in Virginia for the purpose of engaging in the compilation and distribu
tion of weekly letters concerning Government business and business ac-
tivities in the United States and abroad. These letters are issued on
political trends, general economic trends, and financial trends* The
service is both national and international in scope* The files of the
Washington Field Office contain no derogatory information concerning
HARRY EATON or the Whaley-Eaton Corporation.

Through a highly confidential source, on November 22, 1946,
it was determined that FRANK COE has met the following individuals for
luncheon engagements and the dates, as well as the names of these in-
dividuals are as follows:

8—18—46 —
8-21-46 —

8-

27-46 —

9-

3-46 —

MLss/^SSER of the Brookings Institute*

LAUCHLIN CURRIE at the Carlton Hotel*

GEORGE GLASSER at the Washington Hotel*

LAUCHLIN CURRIE, Carlton Hotel.

10—22—46—

11—20—46—
GORDONjfetIFFIffi

ROBERT HELLEROcelli

- 5 -
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_ ,
011 October 10, 1946, during a physical surveillance. FRANK

COE was observed to meet GEORGE SILVERMAN in front of Fan and Bill's
Restaurant on Connecticut Avenue, and after shaking hands and greeting
one another, both proceeded into the restaurant. The surveillance
developed that no one else joined the luncheon party and after approxi-
mately 45 minutes the surveillance was discontinued.

_ _
Aeain on N0vember 13, 1946, COE was observed to have lunch

with GEORGE SILVERMAN at Fan and Bill's Restaurant on Connecticut
Avenue.

^Confidential Informant advised that FRANK COE andV* rum ...
™ OUViOOU KflUXU IIUiM OUJL aild

p. EERNAJjj^NORTliAN alternate in driving their automobiles to and from
the office. This informant has also advised that JJORA^CSe. wife of
FRANK COE, and DQROTjptfftCfRTMAN, wife of BERNARD$6otKAN, are in regular

'

contact with each other, and are socially together on numerous occasions.™-s informant has also advised that FRANK COE has spent several days
at various times in New York City, in conference with officials of the
United Nations Conference in connection with his employment in the
International Monetary Fund. ' ' '

connects

(f\*)
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ren“ i3 “Je the attached letter from the New York
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1
*

June
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1947, which suggests reinterviews with some ofthe subjects, particularly Nathan Gregorj^Silvermaster, Mrs. HelenOvermaster, and William ISaHg^mmann. 7
’ ®

adflrfmr ftf
T
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e/?,

f
York

?
f
£
ice has Pointed out that Mrs. Silvermaster was an }

^fo
f
Ba
?
t ?™Zory and that Ullmann regarded Gregory as a nuisance/ - j

“o?Ser £o
highl7 The interviews were dequesSi

J

that thL
1
!? ^ !

discrepancies in their opinions, with the possibility^.

XS7 the true facts in this caae as allee®d ^ ^
Mr lTr.t

n
°e^

r reaS
,
0n for the ^interviews with these persons, especially^ S? 3

il
7
e
5
n
f
Ste

T»
was that they were first interviewed Silvermaster <23

f?
d

?f® "i*e denied knowing AlexandejyKoral, who was observed by Agents to meet
^

the Silvermasters on a street corne/in Washington on December 1, 1945 ^
Korai was observed to board a street car for Union Station where he traveled ?to New York by train under physical surveillance. *

i
- . .P

1®. :interview with Koral developed that he had been acting as a courierfor an individual known only to him as>Frank'' from 1939 to 1945* that on two

?^t^r+?
,
T,

name
}
y °C

i°
b
!
r/nd December/ 1945, he came to Washington at Frank* sins

T̂

r
yf

tio
?s

81111 contacted an individual known to him as"'" Grig," who he identifiedas Nathan Gregory Silvermaster; that on December 1. 1945 he came to Washin g-
J"?

c“'ltaoted Silvermaster advising him that frank had instructed him Kora! totell Silvermaster that there would he no more visits by Koral to see the
’

oiivermasters •

The New York Office suggested that the Silvermasters be reinterviewedand be confronted with the fact that Koral admitted these visits, plus tte
l

JEtthat our Agent observed Koral contact Silvermaster on December 1, 1945.
'

SUGGESTION: . l r
r '

issuggest^dthat the Silvermasters and Ullmann should not be re-/interviewed for the following reasons: " /

1. They were all interviewed and afforded an opportunity toadmit their participation in this case. The Koral incident

, »M-ftI
a8
,.
menti°n6d t0 the Silvermasters and they denied knowing him.asMpm »»

&

BYscc&kJs*/
,

EX-70



2. Statements have been made recently by the Silvermasters and/or
some of their known contacts concerning some Gestapo tactics
on the part of the Bureau during the interviews at the
Silvermaster home, all of which, of course, were not true.

f

3. These subjects will be subpoenaed before the Grand Jury and if
they do not admit or clarify these discrepancies, they may thereby
perjure themselves

.

4* Nothing can be gained by reinterviewing them since they were
uncooperative at the time of the initial interviews.

There is attached hereto for your approval a letter to the New York
Office briefly advising why these subjects should not be reinterviewed at this
time.

Attachment
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Juno 12, 194?
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Special Delivery
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. Director, FBI
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^ Deal' Sirs

$
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^%\Rebutel to Chicago June 11, 1947.

f?.OR

6/p

# i
'*

<r

'•'7

.The original statement of IJORIiyi^URSLSR dated June 9, 1S47, which he
' ^voluntarily personally prepared and submitted to Special Agent JE:tS;:IAK

J. I-IiRLEY of the Chicago Office, is being forwarded to the Bureau as an f

v .

enclosure with this letter in accordance with Bureau request contained I-

kf 'in referenced Bureau teletype. u

One photostatic copy of same is being enclosed far each office receiving'
• a copy of this letter. One copy is fejing placed in the Chicago case
n; file on NOJC&N BDIGLEU and one .copy in the GHEGOHT case file for possible yA./*

future reference. "u'1

tor
j t &

?%

Very truly yours,

jl. R.

JJHthmm
100-13029

Enc. 1

G. R. McSwain
Special Agent in Charge
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ccs New York Enc. 1
Washington Field Enc. 1
Chicago File 100-19077
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June 9, 1947

/ I am glad to give you the requested statement with respect to
impressions of Dr. Gregory Silvermaster. I first met Dr. & Mj-g*.

^Silvermaoter.at a faoulty sooial gathering in Berkeley, California
In the autumn of 1934. Prior to this meeting, I had only heard of
Greg SilYermaster as a University of California graduate who had be-
come Chairman of the Economics Department at St. Mary’s College in
Oakland, California. Subsequently, in 1935 or 1936, I met the Sil-
masters in Washington and lived for several weeks at their home while
seeking other accommodations. However, it was during the latter
half of 1936 when Mrs. Silvermaster was employed in the Consumers
Standards Seotion of the Labor Department, where I was enmployed as
an economist, that I became better acquainted with the Silvermaster
family.

Dr. Silvermaster' s asthmatic affliction, which at least on
one occasion resulted in his being sent to Johns Hopkins Hospital to
an oxygen tent, prevented any rather extended discussions with him.
His interest in me seemed to be that of a professional economist in
another graduate of his school who planned on making a career in the
same field. There is no way of remembering the nature of our dis-
cussions, but I should say they probably related to agricultural
labor or academio economics. I think of Silvermaster principally as
an enthusiastic participant in the Fans Security Administration's
program for building camps to house the itinerant agricultural workers
who had become such a problem on the West Coast. Politically, the
Silvermasters were administration supporters and Mrs. Silvermaster
was, I believe, a member of the} Democratic Women's National Committee.
It is reasonable to assume that we may have discussed subjects as the
constitutionality of the NRA or the issues of the 1936 election.

. “7 on the faoulty of the University of California
In 1937 I lost oontaot with 'the Silvermasters, although I visited
them again on my return to Washington in May, 1938 in search of em-
ployment. After becoming associated with the Antitrust Division of
the Department of Justice, the amount of travel involved made it im-

k®°P up sooial contacts, and the war-years, during most
of which I was not in Washington, made it even more difficult. When
I gave up my Washington apartment at the close of 1939, I loaned
Dr. Silvermaster a portion of my library, including encyclopedias,
referenoe books and miscellaneous economic treatises. Once in a while
thereafter, I dropped in to pick up a }>ook and on oooasion was a dinner
guest. Dr. Silvermaster never appeared to be particularly interested
in Antitrust matters so I have no recollection of any discussions on
this subject.

I know nothing about the Silvermasters which would -justify
any doubt as to their loyalty.

J y

Mil, INFORMATION CONTAINED
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RE: ABRAHAM BROTHMAN
- l

‘

/v ;

-SEQRET

:

The following investigation of the activities of ABRAHAM
BROTHMAN and URSULA VASSERMAN was reported by Special Agent H* COURTENAI
CLINCH and covered the period from March 15, 1947 to May 15# 1947:

. i . „ . . . t
’ r~

' '
'

_ I
* •

Daring the above period Confidential Informant **11 \?v

covers, and investigation reflected that BROTHMAN appeared to be jprimarily yp
concerned with, and devotes full tine to the business ventures of A* Brotha&n
Associates, however, natters of interest and possible Importance to this inves-
tigation are being set forth hereinafter*

s nade to the report of Special Agent JOHN T* HUSBQS
rein a conversation is set forth between MIRIAM

DLEMAN concerning an agreement, the subject natter of
ed April 17#

3Z and
ch is unkn

On Marcn 25# l^TkTonfidential Informant advised thatbv^
MO5K0WITZ was agin in touch with NEEDLEMAN and that they discussed an auto-
mobile accident, MOSKOWITZ stating that she now has a copy of the damage esituate
It is possible that this accident nay be the unknown subject natter referred
to above* The Informant further advised that MOSKCfflITZ and NEEDLEMAN then
discussed the latest business ventures of A* Brothman Associates* M0SK0V7ITZ

stated that the "Levine deal" mentioned in referenced report fell through,

but that the DDT business in India is "going along nicely"* MQSKOffITZ also
stated that Doctor POM (phonetic) had invited BROTHMAN to England during the

month of April to "sign with then"* MOSKCWITZ mentioned that Dr* POM had been
in the United States during tne past month at the Hotel Alden and was interested
in the manufacture of plastics* NEEDLEMAN did not express opinions as to the
business ventures but appearap’interested in the activities of BROTHMAN*

Mr* ALBERlyHQFfKAN, Manager of the Hotel Alden, 225 Central Park
Vest, New Turk City and a' contact of this office, made available information
which reflected that one Doctor JACflfeffi3ME?JLNI4C f also known to the manager as

"Dr^POM"# was a guest in the hotel fn room 1614' from July -8, 1946 to the date

August* 371946 and from February 6# 1947 to March 15# 1947* The registration
card reflected the above name and also A notation "Dr* POM"* In addition to the

information that the forwarding addresses were 67 Corringhe Road, London, England

tnd 27 Hertford Street, Park Lane, London, V*i*# the card also reflected the

vference-Martins Bank, London, England* Mr* HOFFMAN stated that Dr* POMERANIAC

was considered to be an excellent gu£st and a man of means* He stated that
r-, POMERANIAC was a Polish Jew who was engaged in some manner in the manufacture

-'//'plastics*

3 'Se|r£T'
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.
In reference to the business trip of BROTHMAN to England,

' '

suitable checks sere made to ascertain his departure* AH efforts met with
negative results. The Washington ELeld Office also advised that a check of
the Passport Division of the State Department mas made with negative results.

L . .
m further reference to the above matter. Confidential Informant ,

ladvised that BERNARD MISHKIN, an associate of BRO^Ofr^nt^lJndon/
Sngiand on April 7, 1947 via Pan American World Airw^T^tu^d on feV
1947. It was ascertained from the above source thrffulSHKIN made this tripto see Dr* POMERANIAC in London concerning an agreement to manufacture plastics.
The information was also ascertained that MISHKIN was a guest at the DorchesterHotel while in London, England.

- ___ In regard to BRQTHMAN's business venture concerning the manufactureof DDT in India, the above informant advised that on April 10, 1947 OSC 4 a>rtrlGOan associate of BROTHMAN received a cablegram from Bombay, India statinjr*
*

•Re your cable February lOtn. Promised DDT contracts and report not received.

Im
&3

i t*5*^0"* VAGO stated to this unidentified individual who gave himthis information that it would be unnecessary to state the name of the senderM ** *aa acquainted with him. It is believed the sender of this cablegram
20 f*0?1*9 Building, Sir Pherozesha

^f**^0**1* Bombay, India as set forth in reference report of Special AgentHHSBCS dated April 17, 1947.
^

(
f

)

. .

MMrch 25, 1947 JTJMS^ffORCHIEN, former business associate ofthe subject and the subject of an active investigation in this office, contacted

V* *?<leaTS? *° arraaSff * luncheon date. BROTHMAN told KORCHIEN•nothing is going good* and stated that he would call KORCHIEN some time in thefuture and make a date .for luncheon.

* __ *“ unknown individual contacted BROTHMAN
(phonetic) and told BfiffBaiAN that early in thefoilowing week he Us entertaining one HAROLjlfecE^phonetic) at dinner andwanted BROTHMAN to come to dinner and meetrlSffi. "Handsome* stated that NINEwas the assistant to WENDELL BERCE, is the representative of the Department

of Justice to the Atomic Energy Comnittee, and also is preparing a chapter for* b°°* now in Preparation by the Carls (phonetic) Conmission and the Universityof Chicago on the Economic Consequence of Atomic Energy. •Handsome” further
remarked- that WINE was young, interesting, graduate of City College of New

5“ a°^ Pro^ma t0 solved. He further stated that WINE

tf WIN]£
and may be useful. "Handsome* did not elaborate on the usefulness

i

|

j

*

.4

. , , w
0,1 April 1, 1947 the Bureau advised that HAROID WINE (pnonetic)

wlth H4S0H) hhTto ewployLas an economist in the Anti-Trust Division of the Department.

4 (S|pRET
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on April 1, and April 2, 194? a physical surveillance was
maintained on ABRHAM BROTHMAN with negative results* On April 2, 1947
information was received from tne Bureau advising that HAROLD HERMAN THEIN was at
work on April 1, and April 2, 1947 at the Justice Building, Washington, D.C«

On April 7, 1947 additional information was received from the

The indices of the New York Office reflect that a report concerning
HAROLD HERMAN HEIN was submitted to the Bureau on Iferch 27, 1946 entitled,
"HAROLD HERMAN WEIN, DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT - ECONOMIST’*, made by Special
Agent CHARLES M. CURRY, The report verifies the above information as to his
activities in New York City and in addition siates that while attending Columbia
University he majored in economics preparing an essay entitled, "The Economics
of Karl Marx'**

On April 10, 1947 an unknown individual who identified himself as
"Handsome" again contacted BROTHMAN stating be would come to his office at 5:15 p,m*
A surveillance was again instituted* At >:12 p*m* on that date the Informant
ascertained that the unknown "Handsome" had again contacted BROTHMAN stating
he would see BROTHMAN at 2 p.m. the following day* The surveillance was
conducted again on ApdlH, 1947 with negative results* Continued efforts will
be made to identify this unknown individual contacting BROTHMAN*

The above Informant advised that on April 3, 1947 an unknown
BCB contacted BROTHMAN stating he was anxious to see him in the near future* The
unknown BOB also stated he was anxious to make an agreement to' meet with
IAUGHLItrcPRRIE (phonetic), believed to be identical with a qpbject of this

; ; 5 (sECRl

case*
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>^T
A Bail cover Maintained on ABRAHAM BEOHQCANf s place of

business, Chatha»*Phoenix Building, 2928 41st Avenue, Long Island City,
New York, reflected numerous correspondence with coanercial houses, principally
concerns directly dealing with chemicals. It was noted however, that BROTHHAN
continues to receive correspondence from Dr. MARIO L. OTTQ^ENGHI, 183 Brown
Street, Previdence 6, Rhode Island whose background has been set forth in
previous reports* The above source did not. reflect any further correspondence
between BROTHMAN and M^SRSON or MHIJCENWteRSON of Oak Ridge, Tennessee*

*

t
%

t

i
i

i

t

A spot check at 39 Broadway on Marcn 20, 1947 reflected that
WASSERHAN went to the offices of the United Seamens Service, Inc. at 12:30 p.m.
and left the premises about 1 p.m. with a person believed to be JAMES OTTO HICKS
described as follows:

40 to 45
185 lbs.

Age
Weigttt

6

'
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Heigh*
Hair
Eyes
Build
Dress

5»io« :-,T
?

. Blond •
.

^
VBlus
Heavy
jfroreVdark blue suit, dark shoes, no hat

HASSEEMAN and this individual proceeded to a restaurant in the

building where it was observed they had luncheon* Upon leaving the restaurant,

they separated and the person believed to be HICKS returned to the Uhited

Seamens Service, after accompanying VASSERMAN to the IRT Subway4

1SeL?i
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reflect anyone identical and investigation is continuing to determine the
identity of the above individual*

Ibe activities of MART JANE KEENEY while a guest at 10 Downing
Street of URSULA WASSERMAN during April, 1947 are being reported separately
in this report by Special Agent FRANCIS D* 0*BRIEN*
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The following information mas obtained by Speeial Agent

CBRAID J. FLXVN at Orangeburg, Bam York. ;

the reeords of the Housing Management at Shanks Tillage,

Orangeburg, Bee fork, refloated that 17 Beet 702nd Street, Shanks Tillage,

la occupied by one RUTH^flCEVABS* The following information mas obtained

from her application Bo*«Cl*32x

- The applicant is listed as white and her address at the tine

of her application mas given as UtE Bast 26th Street, Bern fork Pity, e/o SOCK*

/She mas discharged from the service on Bovember 8, 19E5* however, no referenea

mas made as to which branch of tho service* She listed herself as being
a student at the Bern Sohool, 66 Test 12th Street*

The appliosnt listed the following people as residing in
apartments

RUTH A. EVANS, occupation chemist, salary $E2*00 per meek}
BART C^EVJJB, sister, psychologist, salary 853*00 per meek}
Mrs, «F« L^$0AH, sister, occupation housewife}
Hi <J* L*»OAH, brother-in-law, occupation, osChanio, salary
835sOO*

' -

The date of the application maa listed as Ootober 8, 191*6,

The above information mas furnished by Hr* ROBERT J* FLOOD,
Manager of Shanks Tillage, mho advised that ha mas not acquainted with the
applicant or other members of tho family Tho mere residing with her.

11
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EEi HENRI HILL COLLINS

t;
r'*..

sted to

^n«*j f»g the iboro subject r^oent visit to Maw lork during

tha latter part bf March, 1947 in the course *>f a surveillance conducted

on March 28. 1947 he was observed entering the apartment house at 7 Nest 92nd

StrlS! fcw iSk CUy At that time the identity of the Individual he

uas visiting was unknown* Trhougn a highly confidential source at the Hotel

Edison, New York City, it was ascertained that the subject mads a telephone

call at Univ* 4-5534. It has been ascertained that this nnhber is listed to

BERNABd)&AL, 7 West 92nd Street, apartment 43. It is believed that

S tbeindividual whoa COLLINS visited on the night of March 28, 1947*

The files of the Haw York Office reflect a case tLUoaMm
above individual entitled, "BERNAEWCmp, was: Barne^^l, towjd^ohen,

INTERNAL SECURITI — C** Thia'indii^Sual waa foraerly War Activities Director

at the (greater New lork Industrial Union Council - CIO* He was born on

<v+nhar -an ioo4 at Belfast. Ireland and entered the United States through

S’June 3ST 3ST He naturalised at Hew York City on July 13, 1939.

He attended the University of Toronto for a period of one 7®^ und has besn a

resident at 252 lest lOtb Street, New lork City* His wife isC^mSPIRO
V>.nwiT. who is employed by the Furrier*s Joint Council as Educational Director.

-7 'CONAL is reported to be in considerable contact with prominent members of

the Coammnist Party. He is also listed as Executive Secretary of the New

York Conference for Inalienable Rights* He jA kpdwn

at various tis$a with FEHDJNANiJ^TH, LIOl^^ GJI^CKEEN,
Lous tiaw

SHIAItyLM*and JOSHIAIN^RENCE, prominent 'communist members 1

jn the report of Special Agent DGNAID * EBEHLE dated May 22,

1945 at Hew York City, it Is stated that the subject is a member of the New

York County Executive Committee of the Communist Party of America* He was

married on Iferch 15, 1933 at New lork City and his vdfe is a mestoer of the

Saeco-Vansetti Club of the CPA, EijeArShd Second Assemblyjiatrictsjj|gattan.

file also reflects tttatfFonfldoptial informt^^^^^^^M

In the report of Special Agent BENNETT HILLIS,

July 31, 1946 at New York, New York it was reflected that subject CONAL

now resides at 7 West 92nd Street, apartment 43, and that he was a member U

12 tS£|RET4Ri
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NORiWElNSTEIN, the wife of Doctor BENJAMIN NEINSTBIN,- a subject in this

caMjwtempted to get in contact uith BERNARD CONAL on September 2, 1946,

however, she was unsuccessful in locating CONAL at the tine* No further

information is available pertaining to CONAL
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517 SLSOH ^

The following investigation was oondncted by Special Agent JAMES

1. SHIHN5BS*

Since the last Hew 7ork report of Special Agent JOBS f• HILSB08,

dated April21, 1947, BA7 XLS05 has maintained her employment with the
H«F*C«L» at 205 last 42nd Street, Hew Tork, Hew Tork, Her husband, JOSEPH
ELSOH, has not obtained employment as yet, ^although nail oorers indicate
that he has been receiving nail from various advertising firms in Hew Tork
Clt^jp4)

Spot check surveillances of SAT 1LS0H daring the period of May 26
and 27, 1947 reflect that she has not gone to her eaployment as usual* It

has been noted that she was working about her apartment most of the morning,
whereas her usual schedule reflects that she reports for duty at the H.F.C.L,

at 10100 A*M* Ho indication has been received that she had discontinued her
employment with the HJF.C.L,

ISEfRFT
13
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Jtefcft jSsbAuc Bacalrer

Key 10, 1947 ^__jX&JLrcy Advertislag

/ 513 Madison Avenue
Sew York, Bev York

JOSEPH XLSOB

May i*. 1947 Vlhller d Ssiith & Boss, Zac,
' 71 Vanderbilt Avenue

Bev York, Bev York

JOSEPH XLSOB

Nay IB, 1947 The^feodern Merchandising Bureau
67 Vest 44th Street
Bev York, Bev York

JOSEPH XLSOB

May 16, 1947 \ American Labor Party
' 28 Greenwich Avenue

Bev York, Bev York

BAY ELSON

May 16, 1947 If^Bullivan Coapany
(Young A fiubican Advertising)
885 Madison Avenue
Bev York, Bev Yozk

Mr. & Mrs. J<

May IT, 1947 Martin M, Goldberg Company BAY XLSOB

JOSEPH ELSQN

1440 Broadway
Bov York, Bow York

Investigation vill Bo conducted to asoortaia the background of
the above firae and to aooortaia the association between these letters
addressed to BAY XLSOB and her activities at the present tlae. It vill
farther be ascertained if BAY XLSON is ooatimiiag her employment with the
YJ'.C.L., New York, New York* Lrf\
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May 3. 194?

May 3, 194?

.-Xsennan A Mitchell, Incorporated
' 17 Saet 45th Street

lev York, Sew York

"'^Marschalt A Pratt Company
525 5th Avenue
Sew York, Sew York

May 3, 1947 ^JVHevell-^Bmett Cong?any
r 40 laet 34th Street

lev York, Sew York

May 8, 1947

May 8, 1947.

May 8, 1947

May 9, 1947

May 9, 1947

*

Hay 10, 1947

Treasury Department
Division of Disbursement
341 9th Avenue
Sew York, Sew York

V
BLU'DOBKIH
137 Vitmer Street
Los Angeles, California

Lgh^feaflX. McKnight"Staffer
81 last 67th Street
Sew York, Sew York

i.^M^Harl• Hartaan
50' Bockefeller Plata
Sew York, Sew York

4\Groni Advertising, Incorporated
250 5th Avenue
Sew York, Sew York

Veteran1 s Administration
Branch Office #2
246 Broadway
Sew York, Sew York

PngftlTffT

JOSIPH XLSOH

JOSEPH XLSOH

JOSEPH XLSOH

BAY XLSOH

BAY XLSOH

BAY XLSOH

JOSEPH XLSOH

JOSEPH XLSOH

JOSEPH XLSOH

[ret
80
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MART JANE KEENET SECIET

'v .
Vie following inrestlgation regarding ‘the activities of uapt

JANE KEBNET during her stsy in New Toric City from April 19, to April 22,
191*7# ihclusiwe, is reported by Special Agent “FRANCIS D. O'BRIEN.

M1BI JANE KKKNKX arrived in N«w Toxic City on April 19, 191*7,
in the coapany of DAVID WAHL, a subject of instant case, and WAHL*s faaily.
Daring KEENET'a stay in New York City, she resided at ID Downing Street
in URSULA WASSERBIAN'S apartaent*
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Sit B* M, KOLISGEER

The following investigation mas conducted by Spnld. Agent PATRICK
J, STOKES (A),

STEPHJM HJsNNJiSSr, Ghlof Clark, 57th Stroot Branch, national City
Back, nade available the credit folder eanoernlng the above account. The
KULISCHHS and SCHECHTMANN account ‘was opened on JtQy 12, 1943 with the deposit
of a Government check In the mount of $2,173*28, Briefly, the account has
shown the following reproductive action and average balances*

TEAR MONTH AVERAGE BALASCfB

1944 February $ 1,000,00
March 1,600,00
June 1,700^00
November 1,800,00

1945 1,800,00 Account inaetta
1946 1,800,00 Account Inactfc
1947 Balance as of February 21, 1947 0,89201

ALBERT HALLAM, Head bookkeeper, 57th Street Brandt, National City
Bank, made available the ledger card and record for the joint account of
KULISCHHt and SCHECHTMANN which is maintained at the National City Bede's
warehouse, 254 4th Avenue, Nov Tork city.

The following record of withdrawals over $100,00 and of all deposits
during the active months of the account is as follows*

fiASS itriwtAWiffiff DEPOSITS BATAUqw

1943
9xdj 12

13 $ 4DO$0O
14 3X6*66
» 284*97
a 131*25
24 370JtO
31

August 31
Sept, 2 533*40

3 109,92
4 185*20
8 379W99
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jl943
Sept* 31
October 9

13
16

19
26
27
31

Mot* 1
30

Dec* 7

8
9
21
31

1944
jan*4

25
26
27
31

FefaU
U
15
29

ereh 31
April 30
Key 1
.17

31
Jane 30
J*ly 7

8
13
U
19
31

340*80
253*33
533*64
511*20
253.33
144*26

I 1,430*32

1,433*32

13*00

'25*41

Address of seooant ehenged to

55 i*st 42nd Street, Hew lark City
340*80 2,015*97

183.74
364*86
289*74
102.55

100*00 1,004*66

100.00
102*55

467*12
413*56
348*74

2,126*10

281*90
123*50

* 4OW0O

; 90*70

156.79

156*79
176*50

. 36*65

70*88

# 198*71

524.09

51*68

372.96

633*92

1,694*19
1*756*51
1,652*76.

1*743*26
1,712.71

1,236*48
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ms
1944

Angust 10 | $ 423*24

Deposit tiekoto for the following deposits

to determine the sonree of fundss

BAIASCE

1,659.72
examined

ptTic
PBPOSIT IMPOST

7A2/*3
e/n/p
10/9/43
10A6/43
12/7A3
2/14/44

2/29/44

I 2,173.28
1,931*36
1.430.32
1.433.32
2,015.97
1,366.15
759.95
281.80

g/iO/44 423.24

80DRCB

W.S. Treasury
TJ.S. Treasury
TJ.S. Treasury
not shown

TJ.S. Treasury
U.S. Treasury
U.S. Treasury
640.00 Rational City Cl

60.00 Clinton Trust C<

102.50 not ehoun

Two small national Cit;

eheoks
Sail deposit. Bag*
Buliscber, 1611 - 31 E

S.T., Waehingtan, B.C.

Credit Hie en the aboee account showed that JJWSCBHt °|2L
Kn^ inentlre account at the Clinton Trust Company, 857 10th Avenue, Mew Tork|

cr had dealings with the branch of th* Corn

S 543 Cathedral Parkway cm cr tbout Roamnbar 26, 1943.

Shile axmaining the ledger record of the joiiit eSSt^

and/or*OLGA rPll5CHSR,^67J^rt^95th^8tr^t,
7, W4^Mm

f^r

wcountof N "kaTOSHA and/4 0104 KULISCHER*appeared as a deposit in the

iniKCHER and sCHBCRmim on the same date and that a with-

al

ointao ^ »ebn»ry 14, 1944 from the account of H. H4T0SH4 and/or

in the account of KDUSCBHt and SCHECT

HhfJi^irr^r lnt^ngea cf funds were noted.

nne to this interchange of finds, notations were made ooncirn-^

< «. musca® «*A -r
BULISCHER. cu

bolisc

isecIet
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CHARLES J. HBUttH, Oiief Clerfc, 96tt Street Braneh, Mtibnal City

p^ir , adTlMd that tha account of H. HATOSH^KULISCHHI and 0W*KDLISCHHl la

presently maintained at that branch* Ha furoishsd tha njpadit foldir on tha

joint account which ahoaad that tha account was opahad on October©, 1942 in

the of H. HATOPFA KULISCHHl with a chock in tha aaount of #790*08 on tha

aecovnt of bar nothor, OLGA KULISCHHl, naintalnad at tha 311th Straat Branch,

national City Bank, Haw lark city* On March 22, 1943, thia account baoana a

joint account in tha name of H. HATOSHA KULISCHER and/or GLGA KULISCHHl.

H. Kk+rxmk KULISCHHl was shown to be employed at (HI since December 11, 1943

and to be residing at tha Hotel Park Plata, 50 l*st 77th Straat, Haw York City*

On jtma 21, 1945, H. HATOSHA KULISCHHl became an African aitisan haring for-

merly bean a Russian citiaen. On August 2, 1946, tha title of thia account

was changed to MRS. HATOSI9U&ARITON and/or MRS* OLGA KULISCHER* Thia account

ahoaad an average balance #|1700.00 over a period 1943-1946*

The following deposit tiokata for the joint account of H. HATOSHA

CARLTCH and MRS. OLGA KULISCHHl ware examined*

ms TffPOSTT AMOUOT SOURCE

6/2/44

6A6/44

6/30/44

7/18/44

8A/44

8A7/44

8/31/44

$ 241*06
105.58
176*65
20*00
241*06
128*04
241*06
128*04
22*90
243*06
128*04
241*08
309*29
241*06

V 109*29
243*06
109*29

Federal Reserve Bank
Federal Reserve Bank
U*S* Treasury
XUS* Treasury
Federal Reserve Bank
Federal Reserve Bank
Federal Reserve Bank
Federal Reserve Bank
Rational City Bank,57th

U*S* Treasury
Local bank
Government, Haw Tork
Government, Haw Task

v ' Government, Hew Tork

; Government, Hew lark

Government, Hew Tork
Government, HewToark

SAFE DEPOSIT BOIES

PTT.T.Tftif Fault Manager, 96th Street Branch, Rational City

Safa Deposit Company, stated that safe deposit box #204 had been rented bf

OLGA KULISCHHl and HATOSHA CAR1T0H ei^ace July 15, 1943* Thera was no box in

the "f— of E* M* KULISCHHl or JOSEPH SCHBCHTMAHH.

/ N
wTT.T-Tiif j. mbCLAHI, Fmolt Manager, 57th Street Brandi, advised that

there was no safe deposit box ranted by Mrs* OLGA AUlTSChbi, IBS* H* HATOSHA

CARLTON. E.M. KULISCHHl or JOSEPH SCHECHT1^|U1*
9

<*e' !SEC|r
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Igent JUES B.

SHUHERSs

On larch 2$, 1947 the laahingtph^field Office requested that back-
ground information be developed on omSnmZBJ), who is a nember of the bosiness
of MUBAHKj HEED and HOPE, Chase aMBockefeller, Sew York City. ^

Investigation of tbs above individual ascertained that HARRISOH^flEED
is a amber of the las iron HOPE HADLEY sad 1C CLOT located at
15 Broad Street, lev York City/with an office ln~Vaabington, D»CV'at 821 15th
Street, •¥•

The reoords of Martinisle Bobbell lev Directory reflected that TREED
was born in 1885 in lev York City, and adaitted to tbs Bar in 1911. He attendee
the University at Harvard, receiving an A«B« Degree in 1907 end a lev Degree,
also from Harvard, in 1911. He was listed as being a amber of the American
lev Institute, lev York County lawyers Association, Association of the Bar of
the City of lev York, and the lev York State and Aaeriean Bar Association.

Inquiry at the lav fins of BREED ABBOTT and HOROAH, 15 Broad Street,
Ibv York City, through Mr. VXU1AK HAHKRAY, reflected that TREED enjoyed a very
high reputation aeong lawyers in lev York City and that his firm is regarded as
one of the nost reputable in the city. Mr. HAXAIAY said that he vae personally
acquainted with Mr. TREED and described bin as being an individual with a keen
legal mind. Be stated that he has never heard any dsrogatoxy information eon-
earning any of TREED'S activities.

The indices of the lev Yerk Office reflect that in a file entitled
•2ADBA HOOCHXAIIKKQKUUIS, with alias Julii&rausj BEG1STRATIQR ACT, UTEHiAL
sjstbliWi" iniozaaAion vas oeveloped concerning a mss MICHAEragRAIBB, ID
Gracia Square, lav York City, *io was indicated also to bs iftV^ARBIsdpIREED.
Information indicated that in Jtane, 1941 the lev York Offlee received a7letter
from a TAXERIE SRAK501, 930 fifth Avenue, *iich indicated that she had a
Swedish maid previously employed by tbs TWEEDS. It vss stated that dien the
maid was interviewed ty Kies STRAUS Che was asked whether or mot ahe had any
Jewish blood. This was asked, a eeording to mss SRAK501, because it was stated
mat Hr. TREED often entertained lasis and Mrs. TREED did not want the maid
aafcarrasssd while serving dinner to these men. Inveetigetion did not eubetaa-
tiate these allegations.



A cheek of the Credit Bureau of Qreater Msv fork reflected, la a repoi
dated January 33, 1944, that HARRISOH TWEED vaa a nenber of the lav fine of
MUBANK TWEED and HOPE and at that tine the vtfe of HARRISOH TWEED vaa the for-
aer BARBARA BANNING* Numerous addreaaea vara given for TWEED in Hew fork City,
the laat being 10 Oracle Square* Mrs. TWEED, at that tine, had lived at 1521
Bay Street, Roaebenk, Staten Ialand, 71 Taahington Plaoe, lew lork City, and 85C

Paxk Avenue, lev lork City*

The credit report atated that TWEED vaa 59 yeara of age.and at the
tine of the report had been narried for .about one year to BARBAR^&ANNING* Be
vaa fornerly narried to BZABCHE OEIRICH^TWEED, vho ia also known ae MICHAEL
STRANGE, f&e dlvoroed him in Septenber of 1942* Prior to that he vaa narried
to ELEANOrcROEIAER in 1914 and divorced In 1928* The present Mra* TWEED,
according to the report, is about 38 years of age and the daughter of NX's*

ARTHD^V^tfeEESOH ty a former narrlage*
“

'

The credit report carried a notation stating that on September 30,
1942 an article appeared in the Hew lork Tinea to the effect that MICHAEL STRAK
sued HARRISON TWEED for a divorce in Reno, Nevada and that they had been narriec
in Paris, France on Mtj 23, 1929*

£3
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ROBERT TALBOTT MILLBR III

The following investigation was conducted by Special Apent
MICHAEL X. O’ROURKE o» April 14 anid April 15, 1947.

Oa April 14, 1947, Special Agent W_ C. RYAN of the Washington
Field Office advised that ROBERT T. MILLER, under surveillance by Special
Agent J. C. GARLUND, had departed Washington at 10:00 AM on the Colonial
Express, Train #174, due to arrive at New York City, 2:00 PIC the same date.
Surveillance of MILLER while in New Tork City was conducted by the following
Agents: W. 0. O’DONNELL, J. R. SHINNERS, R. W. BARLOGA, and M. M. O’ROURKE.

April 14, 1947

R0B3RT MILLER arrived at Penn Station at 2:10 PM on the
Colonial Express from Washington, D. C., under surveillance by special Agent
JEROME C. GARLUND of the Washington Field Office. MILLER was accompanied
by a small cripple named CHARLES^LATO, also a subject in instant case.
MILLER and FLATO left Penn Station via a taxicab and were driven to 128
East 56th Street, where they entered. This is the home of RANE^?ELTUS• /
(FELTUS’s name has been mentioned in other reports in this case.)

'

At 8:00 PIC, MILLER, accompanied by RANDY FELTUS, Mrs. FELTUS,
CHARLES FIATO, and anotheybnknown man, left 128 East 56th Street and took a
taxicab to the Bouse of Chan at 49th Street and 7th Avenue, wtere they all
had dinner together. At 9:20 PM, MILLER and party left the House of Chan.
MILLER departed from the rest of them and took a taxicab back to 128 East
56th street, where he picked 19 his bag, re-entered the same taxicab and was
driven to Grand Central Station. Bare, MILLER took the subway to the
Kingston Avenue stop in Brooklyn, where he took a taxi to 438 Crown Street,
the home of MAURICE HALFERIN, at 10:45 PM.

April 15, 1947'
1

At 9:05 AM, MILLER left 438 Crown Street with MAURICE HALFERIN
and took an IRT submay to (brand Central Station, Manhattan, where they parted
MILLER then took a local subway to 59th Street, where he left and walked to
128 East 56th Street, home of RANDY FELTUS. At 10:20 AM, MILLS! and FELTUS
left 128 East 56th Street, walked to Schrafft ' a Restaurant at 57tb Street and
3rd Avenue. At 10:45 AM, MIILER and FELTUS returned to 128 East 56th Street.

At 1:05 PM, MILLER, RANDY FELTUS, and Mrs. FELTUS left 128 East
56th Street and proceeded to the subway which they rode to 161st Street and
River Avenue, whence they walked to and entered the Yankee Stadium, eat down.

SESO
\
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and watched the ball game. At lit25 PM, MILLERand party left the Yankee
Stadium and returned by public canveyanoeto 126 But 56th Street.

h , At 6:15 PM, MILLER, FELTUS, Mrs.. FELTUS, and an unknown nan
left 128 East 56th Street and walked to tne Old Knickerbocker Music Hall at
6Uth Street and 2nd Avenue, where they sintered and had several drinks. At

:

7»35 HI, MILLER, FELTUS, Mrs. FELTUS, and the unknown nan left the Old
Knickerbocker and returned to 128 East 56th Street, at which time utt.t.to

was accosted by Special Agents MICHAEL M. O’ROURKE and JEROME C. GARLUND.
He was invited to the New York Office to assist in an investigation which was
being conducted and towards which it was believed he could supply some in-
formation. MILLER readily and voluntarily consented to be of whatever
assistance he could to the FBI and agreed to come to the office within the
half hour. He stated he needed the half hour to get a bite to eat.

At approximately 8:U5 PM, MILLER was driven to the New York
Office by Agents GARLUND and O’ROURKE. He was interviewed until approxi-
mately midnight.

?

The details of this interview will be set out by Special
Agent JEROME C. GARLUND in the next Washington report.

-^..MiKpOSHA FISHER, Hotel Brevoort, was interviewed on March 27,
* 1947, and during the interview was questioned concerning ROBERT MILL®. She
‘recalled him and stated that when he first esame to Moscow he was very
naive and very young and had visited their home quite frequently/ LOUIS
FISHER had helped hie in his first dispatches to tbs Chattanooga newspaper,
which he represented. ~ He was not pro-Soviet, when he first arrived but became
much more so during his stay and tots or less drifted awav from the FISHERS.

She recalled also his having met the girl he xater married, who was much
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nore experienced than MILLER was in the ways of the world. IDUIS and

vLicnnRnL FISHER later saw him briefly in some office in Paris, France, in

October of 1937, but did not talk to him more than merely greeting him.

MWC00SHA. thinks this was some Press Agency office, tut is not sure.

3^2
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The follcming investigation was conducted by Special Agent
Francis J. Gallant:

Reference is made to the revest of the Washington Field Office
to identify and .furnish available bacf^rotthd information on one TEFFERTEIIES,
265 Henry Street, New York City, who is a correspondent of VICTOR PERLO.

At 265 Henry Street, New York City, it was determined that this
is the address of the Henry Street Settlement House. It was also deter-
mined that there was a R^S^/TEFFERTELLES connected with the organization
who resided at this address/V^

The Credit Bureau of Greater New York failed to reflect any infor-
mation pertaining to RAIPH TEFFERTEIIES. The Bureau of Criminal Identifi-
cation of the New York Police Deoartment also failed to reflect any record
of RALPH TEFFERTEIIES.

At the State Department of Social Welfare, the records reflected
that the Henry Street Settlement House is a private, non-profit organiza-
tion engaged in social worlf in the Henry Street neighborhood. This organi-
sation is one of the largest of its kind in the country. The official
directories of settlement houses failed to reflect any information as to

RALPH TEFFERTEIIES. It was determined that Miss HELEN HALL is a director
and head of the Henry Street Settlement House.

By * pretext telephone call at the Henry Street Settlement House
it was determined that RALPH TEFFERTEIIES and his wife both reside at
265 Henry Street and are employed by the Henry Street Settlement House.
They have been employed with this organisation since September of 1946,
having come to New York City from Tennessee. It was also stated that Mr.
TEFFERTEIIES had been in the United States Army. Mr. TEFFERTEIIES 1 position
with this organization is that of program director and also assistant to the
director* His wife is employed as the Summer camp program director. It
was determined that during the coming Summer months both Mr. and Mrs.
TEFFERTEIIES will be engaged in Summer camp work for the Henry Street Settle-
ment House.

The indices of the New York Office were checked with negative
results.

.
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RE: VICTOR H5RLO
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Be, irence is made to
Division for information on DAVID ROS!

name is SHIRLEl)(fcHESBURG, who forme:

Island City, JEw York.

.the .request Of the Washington Field
ENKIN5 and his wife whose maiden

resided at 3931 48th Street, Long

A check of the Credit Bureau of (keater New York failed to
reflect any information pertaining to tne above individuals. The above
address was verified in tne Hew York Telephone Directory for the year 1945,
The current directories reflect no information as to their present address.

At 3931 48th Street, Long Island City, it was determined
that the JENKINS family had moved from that address approximately a year ago
and are believed to have moved to Washington, D.C. where DAVID JENKINS was
employed with the United States Government,

At the Exton Management Corporation, 47th Street and Queens
Boulevard, Long Island City, Mrs. MARGE PEARSON advised tnat ttey at one time
managed the apartment occupied by DAVID JENKINS and nis wife, however, this
apartment house has been sold by them witnin the past several months. She
stated that their records reflect that DAVID JENKINS moved into the apart-
ment on September 1, 1943 and stayed there for one year, DAVID JENKINS
stated in his application that be had been employed with the S. M. News Company,
229 Fourth Avenue, New York City as a statistician. He had been employed
in that organisation far a period of one year. He gave his references as
Mr, V, BENEDICT, 41 Union Square and M. SUTERLAND, 195 Claremont Avenue,
New York City, whien address was also given as his previous address prior
to moving to 48th Street, Long Island City, Mrs, PEARSON stated,that at the
time they moved she believed that they had moved to Washington where JENKINS had
obtained a Government position. She also stated that she believed him to be
a "dyad in the wool communist" and she did not recall specifically but
believed he may have gone out of the country soastime during the period of his
residence at 3931 48th Street,

It was determined at the S. M. News Company, 229 Fourth Avenue
by means of a pretext that DAVID JENKINS was employed three months ago at tne
Treasury Department in Washington, D.C. This organisation was in receipt
of a letter from JENKINS received in January, 1947 wnerein he stated his
present address as 3500 39th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. It was also
learned that he was presently on a special assignment for the Treasury
Department and had been in New York in February of this year.
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< ; / • Reference is wide to the request of the Washington

Division to obtain information at Hew York University regarding BLI^gHENAKER,

». born on *rcb 26, 1916 « »^on, ««th^kn.
and attended Hew York University .from September, 1934 to February, 1938a

• fhe records of Mew York Uhiversity reflect tnat EUEN

1ENAKEB was born on September 17, 1916 at Wilmington, Worth Carolina and at

one time lived in Passaic, Mew Jersey. She was residing at 645 Vest End

Avenue and 344 last 84th Street during tor attendance at Hew York University

from September, 1934 to February, 1938a She graduated with a Bachelor of

Fine Arts Degree from New York university on February 28, 1938. Tbe record

also reflects that she attended the University of Wisconsin in 1934 and transfers

in September of that sane year to New York Uhiversity. She is also known to

have graduated in June, 1933 from the Passaic, New jersey Highscnool. No

other information is available at this source pertaining to ELLEN MENAKER.

Reference is made to the request of the Washington Field

Division to furnish information on 3E\THI£IN of 588 F 8th Street, Brooklyn,

New York. The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York failed to

reflect any information on the above individual. A neighborhood check failed

to reflect such an address as the above and a check was made in the vicinity

of 588 East 8th Street, 588 west 8tn Street and 588 South 8th Street in

Brooklyn, New York with negative results. No information could be developed

pertaining to an individual with the above name at these address.

Ito indices of tto New York Office were checked with negative

results.

Reference is made to tpe^quest of tto Washington Field

Division to furnish information on H^&EIDUAN, 2170 New York Avenue^ Brooklyn,

Mew York, who was a correspondent €t VICTOR FERLO. Ito records of tto Credit

Bureau of Greater New York were checked pertaining to tto above individual

with negative results. Ito files of tto New York Office reflect an application

on tto Above individual for the position of Cryptologist vith ttoTederel

Bureau of Investigation. - Ibis application reflects that HE^^^^NAN ,

resided at 2170 Mew York Avenue, Brooklyn, New Jork anigo^»* October 17,

1920 at Brooklyn, New York. Hie father's name ie UmjSffimtW voA to wae

born in Poland and present resides at 263 Dumont Avento, Brookiy^* ^
mother ts is ROSE «nri she also resides at tne above address. BERBER

i

— **«W** “
in Brooklyn, New York. This application reflects that SE3DMAN attended

S3
SEC|rr
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Public School Ho* 102, Brooklyn, Hew lark from September*, *926 to Jantaij,

1934* He received an academic Highschool Diploma from Manual Training Hig

school, Brooklyn, Hew York which he attended from February, 1934

1938* He received aB.4. Degree majoring In matuematics from Brooklyn College,

Hew York which he attended from February, 1938 to January, 1942* He reads

53 Speniah mnolu H. «. « JS"
Radar Laboratory, Belmar, Hew Jersey as an engineering aid from Apri.1 until

inly 1942, at which time be entered the United States Aruy as a Private

££’ He Via discharged from the Army in Januaxy, 1946* He has been ployed

since that fr*"* at the Civil Service Commission, 299 Broadway, Hew York City

u a ciS service wader. His Any Seri^ Ho. is 32405209 and he was honorably

discharged* The application also reflects that the applicant was a member of

the Marshal Chess Club and the Brooklyn Chess Club, as well as the Knignts of

Pythias, Broadway Lodge Ho* 716, Hew York City. Ho further information was

aSilable in the file of the Hew York Offioe in connection with the above

individual* This applicant was refused as not being qualified because of

deficient eyesight. The date of the above application is September 9, 1946.
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152 Caryl Avenue, Yonkers, formerly having resided at 58 Eighth Avenue,
Brooklyn, New York*

In the interview, she stated she spent several years in Mexico
City where she resided in the "liberal" section* It was believed by inter-
viewing agents at that time that she meant "Communist" section*

Her information was to the effeot she beoame oasually acquainted
with the ARENAL brothers at that time and later she met LU^wRENAL at the
Mexican Exhibit at the World* s Fair in New York City at whldn time she just
said hello to him and has not seen him since* She had never seen RAFAEL
ARENAL in New York City.

There was no further information obtained during the course of
this interview and there are no further references concerning ANITA BRENNER.

It is believed however that inasmuch as the indices check shows
this BRENNER to be a journalist by profession and the interview with Mr*
FRANEsflfAC GREGOR reveals that the ANITA BRENNER formerly eonneoted with
Hargfe&*s magazine at one time resided in Mexico that the AKITA BRENNER men-
tioned in reference letter is possibly identical with the ANITA BRENNER
mentioned in the case of "Jacques Marnard Van Dendreschd, with aliases.
Espionage - R"*

It was ascertained at the Credit Bureau of Greater New York that
as of July 22, 1942 an ANITA BRENNER, residence 152 Caryl Avenue, Yonkers,
New York, resided at those premises with her husband, DAVID GLTJSKER, and
their two ohildren* The records reflected that her husband* s oooupation was
that of a Doctor of Medicine*

It was further revealed that they were living at that residence
a little less than a year, occupying a two storey private house* It was
stated that ANITA BRENNER was a writer under her maiden name and that they
formerly lived at 58 Eighth Avenue, Brooklyn, New York*

Confidential Jnfo advised that as of December 3, 1943
ANITA BRENNER and DAVID][GJ<tfSKER no longer maintained a telephone at the premises
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at 152 Caryl Avenue, Yonkers, New York inasmuch as they moved from these pre-

mises approximately sometime in December, 1943 to 805 West Woodlswn Avenue,

£an Antonio, Texas,

A check of the records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York

was conducted against the names of ANIT*BRE*anSR and DAVID GLPSKER with ne-

gative results.

The reoords of the Police Department of New York City were oheoked

negatively against both of these names.
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ABEL PLENN

Reference is made to the letter from the Washington office dated

March 31, 1947 reOMStlng the identity of and all- available background in-
formation on TOKeMbASSMAN, 24 East 61st Street, Hew Tork City, who was be-
lieved to be a literary agent and a contact of FIZNN*

Mrs* CHARUSG7NPLATT, wife of the superintendent at 24 East 61st

Street, Hew lurk City, 'advised that TONI STRASSMAN, whose true name is FANNY
,

>]/ STR^SSUANy has resided at 24 East 61st Street since early 1941* She resides
A aCtbese premises by herself and has been always considered a quiet, excellent

tenant, never causing any trouble in the neighborhood*

Mrs* PLATT related that for many years up to a few years ago she

was employed by the Viking Press, 18 East 48th Street, Mew York City, but

that recently she has become an author's representative in business for her-

self* Her clients are people who have written articles and other written

matter which they bring to Miss STRASSMAN and she reviews these scripts for

them making proper corrections and suggestions*

Mrs* PLATT gave the following description of Miss STRASSMAN:

Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Marital status
Race

approximately 40 years old
about 5* 4"

125 lbs.
dark brown
bine ' J
single /

7

Jewish

It was ascertained that there have been four or five owners of

these premises since Miss STRASSMAN has resided there* None of these owners,

most of them large real estate concerns in Hew York City, has maintained any

records which are presently in existence and which could provide additional

information concerning TONI STRASSMAN with the exception of Berwick Land Cor-

poration which owned these premises from approximately 1944 to 1945*

At the Berwick Land Corporation, it was recalled that Miss

STRASSMAN a number of years ago worked for the Viking Press and is now believed

40
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to be an author '

0

obtained, but it was stated by this corporation that at the tine STRASSMAN
was a tenant they received no trouble from her and always considered her
an exc&lent tenant*

A check of the indices of the New York office reflected xunerous

references to the Viking Frees and it was deened inadvisable because of

the nature of these references to verify SFRA&MAN's employment there*

A check of the records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York

was conducted against the name FANNY and TONI STRASSMAN with negative re-

sults*

>^EJ
>nt or representative* No additional information was

The records of the Police Department of New York City were checked

negatively*

41
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Reference ie made to the letter from the Washington office dated
lferch31, 1947 requestipgtbe identity of and all available background in-
formation on HEIENj^fiCCE, 15 West 44th Street, New York City, be established.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent James
E. Tierney, Jr.

It was ascertained by observation that HELEN BIACK maintains of-
fices at 15 West 44th Street, Room 904, under the name^SOgFOTO AGENCY.

A check of the indices of the New York office revealed that there
is presently an investigation being conducted concerning this individual.
A review of this investigation reveals that HELEN BLACK is the USSR agent
for the distribution of all Russian propaganda in the United States. She
was born in New York City August 3, 1890 and attended public schools in New
York City and Barnard College from 1906 to 1909.

In the early investigation, it was determined that BIACK was con-
sidered pro-^ussian and considered Communist even by her family. She is a
registered foreign agent, listing Russian principals as fress and Publishers
Literary Service, Moscow and Tass %vs Agenoy of USSR. She has operated
SOVFOTO AGENCY, formerly located at 11 Test 42nd Street, New York City, since
1932 with exclusive distribution rights in North America for Soviet news
photos and also books, articles and plays by Soviet authors.

She was one of the ibunders and in 1926 a member of the executive
staff of the NEW MASSES magazine. She has contacted known espionage agents
and in her attempts to secure photographs has indicated possible subversive
motives. She frequently oontacts leading Communists and Russian diplomatic
officials regarding the eale of Soviet pictures and literature.

>
i.

, f .

Since January 4, 1945, she has occupied the premises at 15 West

.
44th Street, Room 904, New York City, and presently resides at 200 West 20th
Street, New Yori^Cjit^. fteeent investigation reveals that in a recent diffi-
culty with EARLJ^ROHDER over their respective rights as distributors of
Russian literature, it was decided apparently that subject HELEN BLACK had
priority over EARL BROWDER. She has admitted that it would be impossible
foi; her to furnish the Deportment of Justice with two copies of all her releases

SECRET

/
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The following description of HELEN BUCK has been obtained

*&
Bora
place of birth
Occupation

Residence

Height
Hair
Byes
Sex
Race
Nationality

56 years
Ingust 3| 1890
Brooklyn, New York
manager, SOV^OTO AGENCY

15 Vest 44th Street

Hew York City
200 Vest 20th Street

New York City
5» 7»

auburn
gray
female
white
American
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
Jemes E. Tierney, Jr*

Reference is nade to tie letter from the Washington offioe dated
March 31, 1947 requesting the identity of and all available background in-
formation be secured on ALFRED OirMEBDEL, 131 West 15th Street, New York
City, who is believed to be associated with "Living Thoughts Library"*

rSE<^E‘
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the files of the Hew York Police Department were oheoked nega-

tively*
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SHBfflEBSi
The following instigation «u oondoeted by Social Agent jams b.

j^^rsisrasaJa^As^p^.-aa-,
TOEDA KlRCHIEr has baan Editor, for the naet «... * Avnagasine entitled *B»e nation*, and la atatedtoh/2!^

*^ly>*r, » o£ **“
tion appeased In the oolnan of XUVTOV wiTjrgp *„ ±uM ^ nota-
•tating that the aon of lEJEUi

ot *7 16»
h-«d «»• Perl, edition of^S S£*te STS&f* * wm

DAVID lfXs2r^«rSf!l
t
i!

r^ha *! *? WfiM w“ w<P*e»ted to identifySraSrM SBTiS&'M.SS* «w4lL.

stated that ahe know, nothing a boat the baekomnnii «t
he vaa a writer* She eaTnS f.Sliar^aSfSS^? JmSP-SSf-S111^
EETiTHS atated that the sent for the anartMnt°le n«^Pi^c5JIw^w*^5

on* * ***•
an the lhltnaj national Bank, lew Orleans?*

** ^ ainHE ^ •heck-* toewn

The indloea of the new 16

^assyt^jMiss srtssi gsrS*
nit#!. »; “’fiSS ^S***®!^??^**stated that amw lj. # .,

****• **eo ox Alexandria* Mr* SGHBQEEER*** auTHE gave hie forwarding address aa the African Bnbassy in

:$ft
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SECRET
EE: MTUBED PRICE

MILDRED PRICE is still residing at 420 Vest 118th Street , New
Tork City and continues in her capacity as Executive Director of the China
Aid Council at 1490 Broadway*

At the New York Public library a review of the recent issues
of "News Letter", which is the official organ of the China Aid Council, was
ade and failed to contain any pertinent information
PRICE

J9KRET48
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BE: PETER CHRISTOPHEfi RHODES

RHODES continues to reside at 40 Monroe Street, Hew York

City and is believed to still be engaged in wilting anovel -with the Dodd
Maad Publishing Company, (jpe following are the results of a nail cover placed

on the residence of PETER CHRISTOPHER RHODES
•Slfty

Date

March 31* 1947
March 31* 1947

March Jl, 1947

April 3, 1947

April 3, 1947

April 4, 1947
April 9, 1947

April 11, 1947

April 14* 1947

April 14# 1947

Addressors

Overseas Press Club of America* 1475 Broadway* NT
jgjSerican Veterans Conoittee Inc,, 1860
Broadirayy''rf.Y«C.

Scientist of Chicago* Inc.” magazine*

1126 East 59th Street,'*CHcago, Illinois

•

HANJ^fcJSHMANN, 204 Godehaux Building* New
pfieans* Louisiana,
Cooperative for American Remittances to

E^Ope, 50 Broad Street,
Pr^feTOT, New Brunswick, New Jersey

Dodd Mead & Company, 432 Fourth Avenue*

New Yorjc City
N. sjTBIENSTOCK, 37 West 43rd Street, New York

City, This individual is listed at the above (y
address in room 1200 which is occupied by the \
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company, '

Columbia Broadcasting Company* Inc, 485
Madison Avenue* New York City,

G, S^flfEEfiOR, 461 Fourth Avenue, New York
City



„ In a report dated Mb.

Confidential Informant
6, 1942 contained in this file it is
pdvised that GUMOUB liad been considoT'<»/i
r aen in Hew York City.

country until it folded after the invasion of Russia in *ine, 1941.

*. ***? als0 reflects that DANHxCsiJIOUR enlisted in tlw

ii9f?
at «* «£ L^»d^t>ena± no. 12Q74881. it the tine of nis enlistment he was res-td-ina «+ vaoo

%*?el
N *V, » Wasfiingt0Q» D.C. and was engaged as Arti^ Director

5 SSiSS^JSSUTSS* T1*“1 off“ omci

correspondent of subject RHODES.
oeneved to be identical with a

Date

April 14, 1947

April 14/1947

April 17, 1947

April 19, 1947

April 19, 1947

-April 19, 1947
April 19, 1947
April 21, 1947

April 25, 1947

Addressors

Hotel Lutetra, 43 Bouleraret Raspail Sq.
DuBon lfarche, Paris.
United States Senate Committee on Foreign
Relations (CUUM^FEEpER)
Columbia Broadcasting System, 485 Madison
Avenue, Hew Fork City.
Ojroup Hospitalisation Insurance, 825 17tn
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

1515, 205 Seat 4th Streep New York City
above is the address of the Progressive

Ditisens of America. :

Dfely, 913 North Broadway, Baltimore, w.
Department of State, U.S.A., Washington, D.C.
Communication from CLAUDE PEPPER, United
States Senate, united States Senate Commit*
^ricuitu^ and Forestry, Washington, -
WILLIAM LJL-80IEER, 27 Beekman Plac'*
New Tork^Citv.
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: At the Dodd Mead Publishing Company, 432 FourjJr'Avenue, Hew
York City, it was determined by pretext that PETER CHRISTOPHElJfRHODES* book
has not as yet been given a title and that thp publication of'this book is
not expected until 1948* There is, nowever, a bare possibility that this
book may be put out some time in the latter part of 1947, however, this is
doubtful*
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*TTAlf ROBERT ROSHTBER®

* to tho lottsrfrow ths Washington Fiold Off1m
Raforonoo i» *• «• i&foraation on WILLIAM^

datod February 26, 4-9167, who vis oontaotod on May 9#

(SHERWOOD, tolojhono instigation wot conduotod

£ gotSi *8.at JAMES 1. TIEBJBT, 4R.«

. , .. .a. 4,^ *aabor WHitsball 4-91ST i» liotod to
Tt wm dotomJnod toot ttonmbj^waw A of th#

WILLIAM X^&^KWOOD, T6 2&tt***»
423*^ slosod Hatoh dot taTSStigatioh

Indlooo of ths loir J^L^SfengHWooD oho io bollard idontioal with tho

oonoorning WILLIAM DBBDLEg^RMOOD~ "
SHSBWOOD nsntionod in roforwod lottor#

kMa imdlTidual in tha Moo Tork Offioo
Ibtrootlgntion owwornl^ Fiold Offioo datod Ootobsr

was prodioatod on a
KKEEDISB. SHERWOOD, Attomoy, Bo****

12, 1942 to tho Buroau ontitlod Wild.
j^t. Iaaanmoh as tho

of Eoononis Warfaro, Intornal ^ instigation and i» bolioTod

Washington Fiold Offioo was in
* instigation, no attonpt

to ^wTall portinont^^t;^!^ê !iao4 in that instigation.

1. Slag »4» ol.„ of th.1 ***

It has boon dotomtosd# hcwoTsr*
T.tomal Sscurity • 0, ttat WILLTAM

Ul« of FREDBRICrJ^HIl># with
Jnly 22, 1946 and a *6,000

ito*. -r. -a*. ~t * v. fjm.

/ For tb. ioforaation * ** SfSuj
Vfih® 1* a aaaajliig lobool of aoelol «»»H U
^srSi-Boor*^ fcaatJM fr^.^"Eolodiu, tk.—1«- for B—ratl.

, „„
As a rosult ?

f ^^"uO Broa^Jfs^
8HKKWXW now T«t.rnational» »o«

IS a !•••**
r.r,w,rm k«. M offioo ao W ,r»w»yf

to^iry bas roToalod ttot
Sfioo of

Ohinsoo lxport>Corporation.

,/ « rooorts tho following officoroi

y'tfo. Ut.raatloaal.^orp«r.t^ - pro.Waal “d

" troasttroT/,

Sfe^rSofing Mm*

tr - •»

Li -V
' sipRET
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forth Ameriean Trad* Consultants

,

SECRET

In*. • HEIRT L BPICMA^TOiaAB, President
SiniABDO GUIULB&llLIO, Tio* President

SLLUM K« AHEBMQCD. Tie* President
IU^pBCHBHBERQ, Secretary

Both of the abor* corporation* ar* reported to b* subsidiaries of
Coapanla d* Iurestmamtes, Industrael K*, Constructors SJU of Bio Do Janeiro,
Brazil*

lo information wu available u to th* *ffie*« of the American
Chinee* Export Corporation* Its incorporation papers w*r* filed by the lav
firm of Volf, Popper, Ross, and Wolf on February 26, 1946* Th* sans fins

papers for Afao frtemaMppai, on peeember 6, 1946*
BENEDICT WOT, its seoretary, is reported to be an attorney for tbs Joint
dnti**Faseist Refuse* Committee*

All this information together vith the payees of eheeks out
by FIELD daring Marsh, 194T hare been furnished to the Bureau by letter dated
April 10, 1947 entitled FREDERICK T. FIELD, was; INTERNAL SECDRITT - C*

tr

I'SElRET
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Be* (KEGORY
ESPIONAGE - R
AILAN ROSENBERG

se|et

13 to the letter from the Washington office datedNovember 11* 1946 requesting that the identity of HENRY JjrJfvraer im
***«. V.rnou, Sew York, UrtfSod^S in book-

i““‘eh - thi* •“

Arthur w. S^hf?S^^T'rtie*‘1<,n W“ CQnduCt*d * Sf** A***

Elaine lfe« !f«
h
!*

r#
fv

X? of *** "Chester Credit Bureau, WhiteElaine, tier Tork, reflects that ENGEL is an attorney eneand ^th tKT i . i

,

“d *» *-» •<**• «*WSMSfila

fia«tad $
heCk * the Cr#dit Bureau in October of 1946 re-

Sd^to**?
fora*rly h

f
d offices at 221 West 57th Street, &nr York Citiand that in 1937 he eas associated with the "NEW TORr prwrw +•*!

in the real estate department. It was indicated that ENGEL*ownsand that he has children and further that he tod reSdedS 53%Hace for upwards of twenty years.
ai iUJ Stuyvesant

, a . . .
Carrier MICHAEL IENSCO advised that Ifr. and Mrs. enhrthad resided at 103 Stuyvesant Place for about twenty years. lifted fSer

Si rs^Rfrv
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%

that they had two sods, HERMAN and MONROE, one of who* was recently married.

According to IENSCOl tjje^nly other person in the house is a part-tine

aid. a lire* JIAKTIHpfefEASGfN. whose husband is the caretaker of the Bronxville

Held Club, Bronx^3le, fcw York.

Detective JOHN McCAFFERY of the Mount Vernon Police Department,

advised that he knew the ENGEL family, but other than knowing that HENRI

ENGEL was an attorney, he had no information concerning them# He stated

that their general reputation was good and that they were very quiet and

took little or no part in community affairs#

53



Re* GREGORY
ESPIONAGE - R
NATHAN GREGORY SHVERMASTER
^ f

Reference is aide to the letter from the vashington office dated
March 4, 1947 which requested the identity of the owner of the automobile
bearing New York license plate 51 - 166 be ascertained and also requesting
that all available background information be made available concerning the
owner of this car*

It was ascertained at the Motor Vehicle Bureau, 8^ Centre street.
New York City, that this license plate was issued to STANI£3»KtfBIN, 230 Bark

Place, Brooklyn, New York* This vehicle is described as a Z946 Pontiac sedan

It was determined by observation that RUBIN is presently residing

at 230 Bark Place, Brooklyn, New York*

A cheek of the indices of the New York office reflected a few com-
plaints by different individuals concerning the draft status of STANLEY RUBIN
who formerly resided at 139 East 35th Street, New York City* Investigation
at the time of these complaints was conducted negatively concerning RUBIN*

NY 65-14603
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A cheek of the records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York (T X
against the nase of STANIEY ROBIN was conducted with nsgatire results, >

A check of the records of the Police Department of the City of
New York was conducted negatively*
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mVH) WAHL

irrrnrAvf w n»SSr£^
1
i
0,*ing Investigation was conducted by Special AaentMICHAEL M. 0 RODEKE from April 8 to April 12, 19U7, inclusive.

-8#

F1.U OHlt.^p^^h
Is4S^J^LŴ -.5“ * *«>Wton

P
<

S^RM'»^o
C
idrt

1

J:1

tSt
tbe lMt,rn Airlines, leertnj^if^

Avenue and nay remain in New York until Saturday. J '

Flcth

SL^Stkssss?
April 8, 19U7

whi^ he rod. to 14ith street end inzinjton
Bickford's Restaurant, Fifth Avenue and li2nd

v
<str«li-

®r® 7? waJ*®d to

sss’& nL*°r «4-

^

t—TUvJ £
1
°f
r> ^ne he entered the Offices of the American

w
2r s?2 sra^tssss1

£
SK4^ -«a «* om°« •* «» Si

« Siflt0 “? C«trel
*? "•£- I/MEHTHlT. resides In this spsrtnsnt end oftheto Me lerk City tgr WAHL, he spent oonsldeMSt^lT

*“
®

J

<rrt^ * At 9*05 PM, WAHL and an unidentified woman Iwliavadto be Mrs. Ij^KWBJTHAL, left #Ufe7 Central Bark West, entered alicense NY, /ski, 020-1*70, and proceeded to 175 West 93rd Street wh«r«*+.ho

6?S
n
st^t"Sho»

e
S
d' With

S®1 10 “» ««tinJd onVllo l2t07th Street, where he entered and proceeded to Apartment 1IA at 9*23 pu.
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it ilt05 FM, WAHL and an' unidentified man. described as

5 feat f inches, 160 pounds/ brown hair, fair coapljNE&ro, Moustache,

Jewish appearance, later identified as Dr# DANIHJpCHJnJIDER, left #110

East 87th Street, walked west to Park Avenue, tooth to 70th Street,

crossing over froh the west to 'the ea#wside of the street, and then hack

again to the west side several tiees, stopping in front of several stores

and notes in a notebook. They then retraced their steps, and re-

turned to and re-entered 110 East 87th Street at 12*10 All on April 9, 191*7.

A review of the indices of the New fork Office reflects con-

siderable information concerning Dr# DANIEL SCHNEIDER# Background infor-

mation and details concerning SCHNEIDER have been set out in previous re-

ports of instant case. It will be recalled that he was communication with

ALGER HISS, also a subject in instant case, and sent mail to ALGER HISS.

He also spends summer vacations at Croton—on-the—Hudson in a completely

Communistic neighborhood.

April 9, 19U7

Physical surveillance of DAVID WAHL on this day showed that

he spent a considerable amount of his time at the American Jewish Conference

521 Fifth Avenue, New York City, that he registered at the Hotel New Yorker,

and was assigned to Boom 15U#

April 10, 191*7

Surveillance for this day will ha set out in detail as WAHL
was observed to make several contacts which are pertinent.

At 10:10 AH, WAHL left the Hotel New Yorker and after walking

up ani down Fifth Avenue until about 11*00 All, he entered the Hotel St.

Regis, located at 55th Street and Fifth Avenue. On entering the lobby of

the Hotel St# Regis, he made three phone calls on the house phone, rode

the elevator to the fourth floor, returned to the lobby, and paced back and

forth impatiently. It was ascertained that the three phone calls were made

to the room of BAKTUST C# CRUM, who occupies Room 1*21 and whose home ad-

dress is 2636 Green Street, San Francisco, California.

•. *At 11*25 AM, BARTLEY I entered the lobby and he and

WAHL entered "the Oak Room of the St; Regis Hotel for a bite to eat. At

11*1*0 AM, WAHL end CBDM left the St. Regia Hotel via 55th Street east,

walked west to Fifth Avenue, then south to Brentano'e Book Store et 586

Fifth Avenue, where they entered and purchased two bodes, entitled "Behind

the Silken Veil," by BARTLEY C. CRUM. They then left Brentano's, entered
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• tartcab, and ware driven to the Chanin Building, U2nd Street and
Islington Avenue, where they both entered and took an elevator to the
29th floor, j

? r V v .

-

At 12 >20 PM, WAHL and CRUM left the. Ch*n-<n Building, walked
east to Doubleday and Doran Book Store, where they again purchased two
books the same as above. They then Walked west and north to 521 Fifth -

Avenue, offices of the American Jewish Conference, where they both entered
at 12 >30 PM. At 1>05 PM, WAHL, CRUM, and an unidentified man, CRUM now
carrying only one book, left $21 Fifth Avenue, walked to Uhth street and
Fifth Avenue, and then west to the Harvard Club, where they entered awd
dimer.

At 2:35 FM, all three left the Harvard Club and returned to
521 Fifth Avenue, where they talked a while , and parted, CRUM continuing
south and west and the unidentified man and WAHL proceeding to the offices
of the American Jewish Conference. At 5*05 PM, WAHL left 521 Fifth Avenue,
carrying a book (believed to be the same book left there by CRUM, "Behind
the Silken Veil," and proceeded on foot to the Hotel New Yorker, 3Lth
Street and 8th Avenue, where he entered.

At 7>15 PM, WAHL and five individuals came down in the hotel
elevator and then walked to Patty* s Clam House, 215 West 3hth Street, where

/ they met a woman and all dined together. One of the party was MAURICE
HALPERIN, a subject in instant case, the other resembled MARTIN ROBERT
ROGERS, also a subject in instant case, and the others are described as
follows >

•

Woman #1: 30 years old; Sfeet 2 inches; 100 pounds; black hair; and brown
eyes.

Woman #2> 50 years old; 5 feet 5 inches; 165 pounds; dark brown hair; and
large coarse face (possibly bet.ta jyroODD.)

Woman #3 * 5 feet 2 inches; 105 pounds; dark thrown hair.

Two men Were Identified as HALPERIN and ROGERS, and the third man is des-
cribed as 5 feet f inches; 11*0 pounds; dark brown hair; dark brown eyes; and
pinched face. At 9*15 FM, all the above-listed party left Patty's Clam Housei
and separated.

“
•*

WAHL started to return to the hotel and Woman #1, named SOPHIE,
followed him and informed him "Sonia i's in town at the Coomodore Hotel. Her
husband is in Milwaukee." She then added she did not want the others to

80
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hear, Woman #1 then rejoined the other jgroup, remarking that they were
V>ing out to a. party. WAHL returned to the Hotel New Toricer and entered
at approximately 9:15 Hi. .

At 9*30 HI, WAHL left' the Hotel New Yorker, entered the 8th
Avenue aubsay, and boarded a north-bound local to 110th street froaTwhence
he walked to and entered 1*67 Central Park West, where IttTJRIC^lfcOTMTHAL re-
sides. At 12:30 All, April 11, 191*7, WAHL left 1*67 Central Frfrk West and
returned via public conveyance to the Hotel New Yorker, 31*th Street and
8thAvenue, where he entered.

BARTLEY C. CRUM. to .whose company WAHL was observed to have
spent considerable tine, is set out in various reports to be a California• - J —— w— w — —— —

lawyer^and member of several left wing organisations.

Wonaa #2, whoa the survelliing Agents believed to be TOtt.*
is a member of the National Conanittee of the Communist party.

April 11, 191*7

On this day, WAHL was observed to have contacted an uniden-
tified man described as 1*0 to 1*5 years of age, 5 feet 8 inches, 150 pounds,
athletic build, dark hair, bald on top, gold-rimed glasses, «»ai i beady
eyes, sharp nose, neat Jewish looking, dimple in left cheek, and wearing a
grey pencil striped, double-breasted suit, at 62 West !*5th Street. It was
ascertained on the same day that WAHL checked out of the Hotel New Torker
at approximately 3*08 PM and departed for Washington, D. C,
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DAVID WAHL

The following information concerning the activities of DAVID WAHL

in Hew York City on M&y 9, 1947, is reported by Special Agent Harry D. O’Neill.

At 8*30 p.m. subject WAHL was observed in the lobby of the Hotel

New forker, 8th Avenue and 34th Street, Hew York City, apparently waiting

for Miss SHAUT. At 8*35 p.m. Miss SHAUT appeared in the lobby carrying a
\

brown suitcase and she was effusively greeted and embraced by subject# They

thereuDon immediately left the hotel and proceeded via taxicab (New York

license 020-289) to the Victoria Hotel, 7th Avenue and 5ist Street, New York

City. Snroute, Special Agent John T. Hilsbos and the writer observed subject

and his secretary. Miss SHAUT, engaged in amorous embraces#

Upon arriving at the hotel. Miss SHAUT proceeded into the lobby

and registered under the name E. M^QHALIT, 1916 R Street, N. W., Washington,

D. C, The writer observed Miss SHAUT in registering and overheard her

advising that she had a reservation for a single room#

wtwT.j however, did not accompany Miss SHAUT to her room, but

left the latter outside the hotel and proceeded via tart, cab to 86th Street

and Central Park West, New York City# He was surveilled at this time by

Special Agent John T# Hilsbos, who observed subject departing from the taxi

at 86th Street and Central Park West and entering a Chrysler auta«obile,

Maryland license 428-897# WAHL thereupon drove such automobile to 467 Central

Park West, the home of vat LOHEMTHAL. where he parked the vehicle and

immediately returned toTETHotiTvictoria. At such hotelhe was observed

by Special Agents James P. Martin, Frank D. 0'M.en, andthe writer inquiring

Sr toe room number of Miss SHAUT# He was advised by toe desk clerk that

•he occupied Room 1624# WAHL thereupon communicated with Room I024 via

house phone, and thereafter immediately proceeded to such room, located w
toe 16th floor of the hotel. Subject WAHL entered the room of Miss SHUT

at 9*30 p.m#

The surveillance was discontinued approximately one hour and fifteen

. minutes later#
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
DONALD E. SHANNON and includes the period of activity from April 2, 1947 to
May 20, 1947,

REi ABRAHAM BENEDICT HEINSTEIN

The followin
fidentlal Info-mmrit.

itivTties and contacts made
New York, New York:

ns^tfonn

adea^th

•relation was obtained through the assistance (

which Informant is in a position to note the
the office of DR. A. B. WEINSTEIN, 20 East 53 St.,,

(

1 9# 1947 an appointment was made for HILDAAH25KI, who
9R MIWV J % ^ f * 9

. . .

,

’

AFE SOCIETY (downtown) which club is owned arid operated by
, the subject of an Internal Security - R investigation.

On
is connected wi‘

BARNEtyjOSEPHS

On April 10, 1947 this Informant advised that NJCJ^ONTl, the
movie actor, was in contact with DR. WEINSTEIN, and arrangements were.made to
have DR. WEINSTEIN meet with NICE CONTI at 4:30 P, M. on that date. f

jjfj

invited
HOCEWELLN

/On April 10, 1947, this Informant advised that DR. WEINSTEIN was
be a guest at a dinner to be held on April 23, 1947, as a guest of
2NT.

JAC^BAU]ril 14, 1947, according to this Informant, JACJf'BADMGOLD, a
relative of TEDApfiUMSQLD, a known contact of DR. WEINSTEIN, made an appointment
to be at DR. WeINSIEIN’s on the following Wednesday at 2:00 P. M.

On April 14, 1947, DR. WEINSTEIN’S office contacted 'ESTHER KAHN,
the subject of an Internal Security - C investigation, and left word atlfce home
of ESTHEI^iSAHN to have her contact DR. WEINSTEIN when she cone in.^y

This Informant advised that on April 15, 1947 watbt. SCU.
was at the office of DR. WEINSTEIN, and while at the office of DR. WEINSTEIN she
contacted her husband, CONGRESSMAN POWELL, at Washington D. C. to advise him that
she was leaving town on that day and would see him very shortly in Washington.

On April 16, 1947 this Informant advised that DR. HARpQ) AARON was
in contact with the office of DR. WEINSTEIN. DR. HAROLD AARON is the subject of
an Internal Security investigation and a known contact of DR. WEINSTEIN,

, .. XJ
This informant advised that on April 24, 1947 DR. WEINSTEIN receivedm invitation to attend a dinner to be held on May 3, 1947 at the Waldorf Astoria

Hotel, which dinner was the second anniversaiy dinner of the School of Jewish
Studies, 1

irhich dinni
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On April 25, 1947 this Informant advised that JOSEPH WEINSTEIN,

brother of ABRAHAM WEINSTEIN, had liquidated his company in Connecticut, aad

that he contenplated proceeding to Argentina as a sales representative for
several companies in the United States* In connection with the proposed trip
to Argentina by JOSEPH WEINSTEIN it mas ascertained* that he had to have several
different injections, such as the typhoid injection vaccination, etc* On
April 28, 1947, after all these injectipris had been received, and after final
arrangements had been made for JOSEPH^WEINSTEIN to proceed to Argentina, it
mas learned through this Informant/that JOSEPH WEINSTEIN was suddenly taken ill
with a heart attack, and that he was seriously ill from April 25, 1947 to
Hay 1, 1947, as a result of this heart attack, and that on May 1, 1947 at about
10:00 A* M* in the morning, he died* /V)

This Informant advised that there was much discussion by DR.
WEINSTEIN and members of his office staff in regard to the death of JOSEPH WEIN-
STEIN, and that because of his death DR. WEINSTEIN was away from his office on
May 1 and May 2, 1947.

On May 5* 1947 BARNEY JQSEPHSOK . Owner of CAFE SOCIETY (downtown),
and the subject of an Internal Security - R investigation, was in contact with
DR. WEINSTEIN. On this occasion JOSEPHSON and WEINSTEIN discussed the recent
death of JOSEPH WEINSTEIN* Arrangements were made to have BARNEY JOSEPHSON meet
DR. WEINSTEIN at his office on the following day at 1:30 P* M*

On May 5, 1947 HERBERT''MAY, the industrialist from Pittsburgh, and
a known contact of WEINSTEIN was in "touch with DR. WEINSTEIN and made an appoint-
ment to see him on that day* The appointment was made for dental treatment,(/fofu)

On May 7, 1947 a BEETJMrBENSON, who, according to this Informant,
was visiting this City from Montreal,' Canada, was at the office of DR. WEINSTEIN
for dental treatment*

On May 10, 1947 MRS. BERTHA BENSON was again at the office of
DR. WEINSTEIN, and this Informant advised that on this date she contacted her
husband and advised him that she would return to Montreal on that date* According
to this Informant MRS. BENSCN's husband's name is HENRY BENSON*

On May 14, 1947 RAY ELSON, who is vft subject of the instant case,
contacted the office of DR. WEINSTEIN and made an appointment to be at the office
-of DR. WEINSTEIN on the following day at^9:30 A* M*

On May 15, 1947 ELIJOuWEBER, a known friend of DR. WEINSTEIN,
was in contact with DR. WEINSTEIN and asked him on that occasion to loan the
firm of HENRKWRlGHT and ELROY WEBER the sum of $300. WEINSTEIN agreed to do this
and WEBER tdld WEINSTEIN to send the money over to the Com Exchange Bank,
1 East 42 Street Branch, to the deposit of WEBER'S account* 3

SECRET

polntment

$\>
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’, 43©' ALLEN,

SECRET

On Hay 15, 1947, 4S5f ALLEN, the writer, who recently returned

from Spain, and who has on frequent occasions been in contact with DR. WEINSTEIN'S
office, contacted the office of^R. HEIN^IN/and made an appointment to be at
his office on May 19, 1947. fW

f

The followin^inrormation was obtained through the assistance
of Confidential InformantflMHBt which Informant is in a position to obtain
information concerning th^rcxivlties and contacts made at the home of DR. hi^-v

HEINSTEIN in Stamford, Connecticut, If

/ On Apxil 3, 1947 DR. HEINSTEIN, while at his office in New York
City, contacted his wife IENQRE in Stamford, Connecticut, and advised her that
RICHARWCONTI and himself would be at the hopde in Stamford, Connecticut in a
very snort time. This contact with LENOHijffiEINSTEIN was made at 7*30 P. M. and
it was indicated at that time that RICHARD CONTI would spend the evening at
the home of DR. HEINSTEIN in Stamford, Connecticut. ^

On Aprii 5, 1947 I0TM\SOHN, a known friend of WEINSTEIN’S wife,
LSNORE, contacted LEN0HE at her hp*^, 'and asked her to contact BARNEY JOSEFHSON
and make a reservation for that evening for four people at CAFE SOCIETY (downtown).
On this same date LENOHE contacted BARNEY JOSEPHSON and made'"*rrangements for the
four people to be present at CAFE SOCIETY (downtown) on that evening, fcjrr

On April 9, 1947, this Informant advised that DR. WEINSTEIN and
TED ALLEN were proceeding from New York City at 7*00 P. M. for Stamford, Connecti-
cut to spend the evening. ^ ^

On April 14, 1947, this Informant advised that JOSEPH HEINSTEIN,
toother of DR. HEINSTEIN, contacted another brother of DR. A. B. HEINSTEIN,
DR. MORRIS HEINSTEIN, who at that time was at the home of DR. HEINSTEIN in
Stamford, Connecticut. On this occasion, HEINSTEIN stated that his business
deal was at a standstill and that the other party was holding a club over his
head because there was quite a discrepancy in the amount of assets and liabilities
reported on the income tax sheet submitted to the Government priojvto MARTIN’S
Coining into the business, and the amount of assets and liabilities/reported in the
Statement given by JCEWEINSTEIN to MARTIN when he came into the business. MARTIN
told JOE WEINSTEIN that this was a case of plain fraud. According to the Informant,
MARTIN had demanded $11,000 and his note for $4,000 to be returned to him, and
that further he would sue for damages as well. VA.

lA-

SINSTEIN insisted that MOHRJS/'ftEINSTEIN have DR. ABRAHAM
WEINSTEIN and altoyer come to Stamford at 12 Noon on the following day, so
that they could talk matters over prior to attending a meeting with the ‘other
parties concerned at 2*00 P. M. MORRIS told JOE not to worry, that things would.

g;
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be taken care of, that it wouldn't be a ease of hie going to jail, and that
he did not believe that MARTIN would go ahead^with any legal action* He
stated that if worse case to worst JOS could just hand over the business,
lock, stock and barrel* q

On April 16, 1947 this Informant advised that a deal had been
entered into by .mgvro wimremTai .nH MARTIN to the satisfaction of all parties,
and that JOSEPH JTEINSTEIN whs particularly elated over the outcome of the entire
transaction*

H HEINS']

» U
It appeared, according to this Informant, that JOSEPH WEINSTEIN

had completely liquidated his business interests in Stanford, Connecticut, prior
to his leaving for Argentina where he would be a sales representative for
several outfits in the United States*

jjg)

On April 19, 1947 DR. WEINSTEIN" sent the following telegram
<

to the Honorable ALFRED TOPLITZ, TOPUTZ Memorial Dinner, Waldorf Astoria Hotels^y

"In your quiet way I know you have helped many and much. May you
/have many years in which to continue* Please believe that only a very serious
(

personal situation kept me from being with you*"

The telegram was signed by DR. A. B.^WEINSTEIN. ^
On April 22, 1947, this Informant advised that JOSEPH WEINSTEIN

was in contact with IORHLS WEINSTEIN, and told him that he is no longer connected
with Industrial Chemicals Lo^>adJTwnd further he advised MORRIS WEINSTEIN that
he had made out two passport applications for Argentina* JOE WEINSTEIN stated
that he had made ouk a eepMNpt* application for his wife in case he wanted to
come back on business and leave her there. He stated that it coat him $20 for
the two applications, and that they are being forwarded to the State Department in
Washington D. C* fg)

*(jC~

~

» . JOE WEINSTEIN stated that he felt that he would have some problems
about obtaining visas, because of the Jewish problem in Argentina, and stated
that ARTHlIRlpTANTON advised him that he should travel as a business representative
of STANTONtff company* JOE said that STANTON caLled a party by the of
IEFTKOWITZ, an Argentinian Jew and that IEFTKOWITZ advised JOE that he should
arrange things so that he would be going to Argentina as a representative of STANTON
and Company* ^

, +. . . ,
J°E WEINSTEIN advised IflHRIS that IEFTKOWITZ was a radio broadcaster,md that he broadcasted to Argentina. lOERIS asked JOE WEINSTEIN just what the

jOTish jjoblem was that he had referred to, and JOE stated that it was an undercover

^ G3
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Ih any event JOE stated that he had to go to the Argentinian
Consul in New York City to apply for a visa while in Nee York* JOSEPH
1EINSTEIN also advised MOHUS that he contemplated placing an ad* in the New
York Tines offering to represent manufacturers in Argentina*^

On April 23, 1947 JOSEPH WEINSTEIN advised JORKES WEINSTEIN_
that he was worried about a good health certificate that he would haTeTo obtain
prior to obtaining his passport for Argentina. He stated that .the reason he
was worried was because of the cardiac condition that he had. fV) 1 ,

v/* ^
On April 28, 1947 MIDGE CHOEOBDPftRADOM, who is the director

of the Joint Antifascist Refugee Committee, a'leading Communist Front organiza-
tion, was in contact with LENORE WEINSTEIN. He advised her that her father
died of a heart attack the evening DeforeTh Onaha, Nebraska*

y
On May 1, 1947 M3RHIS WEINSTEIN advised DR. AHR^hav WEINSTEIN

that JOSEPH WEINSTEIN had died in a coma shortly after arraham had left JOSEPH
WEINSTEIN’S house, at 10:00 A. M* ^ LA

The following return addresses appeared on mail addressed to
DR. ABRAHAM WEINSTEIN at his office at 20 East 53 Street, New York, New York:

A letter was received by DR. WEINSTEIN postmarked April 3, 1947
and the return address was the New York State Chapter, Progressive Citizens
America, 205 East 42 Street, New York, New York*

A letter was received, also postmarked April 3, 1947, from
Local #201, OOFWA, CIO Dental Technicians Equity, 239 East 11 Street, New York,
New Yozkr r * ** * - •

- l«tter was received, addressed to DR. WEINSTEIN, postmarked
April 10, 1947, with a return address listed as the American Soviet Medical Society
56 Park Avenue, New York, New York. Qt) tiA * /

A letter was received, addressed to DR. ABRAHAM'WEINSTEIN,
postmarked April 13, 1947, with the return address of HERBERT7KAHN, 263 Parkside
Avenue, Brooklyn, New York,

jg'j ^
• „ ^ ***%

i?
r^ received by DR. ABRAHAM WEINSTEIN, postmarked

April 22, 1947, with the return address of 58 Park Avenue, New York, New York*
This is the known address of the American Soviet Medical Society, and also the
Russian-American Institute*

slfRET
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to DR. ABRAHAM WEINSTEIN, with the return address of the American Soviet Medical

Society, 58 Dark Avenue, Mew York, New York* faf)
||

A:V
.

' .
^'V

/

:/

A letter was received by DR. ABRiHIM WEINSTEIN, postmarked
"'

May 13, 1947, with the return address of the Progressive Citisens of America,

205 East 42 Street, New York, New Yoik^A

-
. , SEfllpET

.

A latter received.oostmarked May 12. 1947. and addressed
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copy Washington 25, D. C.

ISay 13, 1947

Director, FBI

iMrf

t
OK

KBs Q,REGORY
ESPIONAGE - R

>
i

HAROLD|QlASSER

4
<p

\
9
II

COIIFIPTlIFPTfr

Dear Sir:

&
Reference is made to Bureau letter dated April 4, 1947, which

instructed that HAROLD GLASSES be interviewed by the Washington Field Office.

In this connection, it is noted that GLASSER could not be interviewed on

April 15, 1947, with the other subjects in this case inasmuch as he was an

advisor at that time , to Secretary of State GEORGE C. MARSHALL in the D.S.S.R.

GLASSER ^returned to Washington, D. C. on Afril 27, 1947, and was interviewed

at his consent and Convenience
May 3, 1947, by Special Agents

nStont 01 Q.

ilence at the Washington Field Offi ce April 30 and

JEROME LL GARLAND, and E. HYATT 1SDSSB0RG.

On April 30, 1947, GLASSER vms interviev/ed from 10 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.

at which time because of his prior coamitments it was necessary for him to

leave the office. He willingly agreed to return and at his convenience he
was again interviewed on May 3, 1947, from 10:12 a.m. to 12:25 p.m. at the
Washington Field Office. Thereafter a statement was prepared, and on May 7,

1947, GLASSER was contacted by Special Agent 1ESSBURG and requested to come

to the Washington Field Office to sign the statement taken from him. Arrange

ments were then made and Mr. GLASSER appeared at the Washington Field Office
at 2 p.m. on May 7, 1947, and was met by Special Agents GARLAHD and HDSSBORG^j

at which time he read the following statement. At the conclusion ofJthe r<

he stated that he would rather call the meetings he attended with JRS|
I
WITT

"social worker meetings" instead of Communist Party meetings. He also stated
that he had not said that he was a member of the American League Against War
and Fascism, but that he m^y.have been a member. He refused to sign the

statement unless changes were made in these two instances. The interview
was thereafter terminated and he left *he office at 2:30 p.m.

‘*1, HAROLD GLASSER, make the follbvting -^tafement .to^ Special
Agents.. JEROME M. GARLAND and E. HYATT MOSSBDRGiof ' &ie Federal Bureau
of Investigation. Ho threats, promises or duress nW ,4£en used

/ .5 - S'6 '/ s-2



"induoe me to make this statement. I am making it of my own free

will knowing it can he used against me in a Court of Uw.

I "I deny giving confidential information or any information

obtained by me at any time during my employment with the U. S.

Government to any unauthorised person or group of persons, who were

not entitled to that information through the'ir official Government

positions. I also deny having any knowledge of or being a member of

any group obtaining or attempting to obtain information from the

U. S. Government for the purpose of furnishing that information to

any member of the Communist Party or to any unauthorised source.

To my knowledge I have never in casual conversation furnished

confidential Government information to any unauthorised person.

"In 1933 or 1934 I was living at 7429 Constance Avenue, Chicago*

Illinois, at that time I was definitely interested in the theories

of the Communist Party and I would describe myself at that time as a

definite ’Leftist. 1 One of my very close friends at that time was one

'ART 73TT, a member of the Communist Party in Chicago, Illinois, who

was later killed while fighting for the Loyalist cause in the

: Civil "hr. I' attended a number of Communist Farty gatherings and

m^otir-s, as well as one or two ’Cloak and Dagger’ meetings with '71??,

i where we went into hidden cellars in -fee best underground method. I

! recall that WITT asked me to become a member of the Communist Party

j during this time and that I laughed it off, refused to become a member

! of the Communist Party at that time, and have never been a member of

the Communist Farty in my life. I also refused to join the Trade

Union Unity League at TJITT’s request. I do not recall the names of

any olJier persons, whom I could definitely state were members of the

Communist Party at that time.

"About this same period in Chicago, Illinois, I was associated

with an organization known as the Inter-Professional Association for

Social Insurance. I became associated with thia group inasmuch as

my wife, FAYE COHESfSJASSER, was a social worker and I believe that

this particular orgihizatipn was formed merely as a method of organiz-

ing a huge banquet for liil^K^KLEECK, an acknowledged leader for

1 social work at that time. I afcted in the capacity of treasurer for

the dinner which was given in VAR ELEECKFs honor. I do not know who

was the head of the Chicago group of the Inter-Professional Association

for Social Insurance. I have never heard of BORI^pftQPSTEIN and I did

not know that this organization was in any way conhected with the

Communist Party.

"During the period 1933 to 1935 when I was an instructor in

the People’s Junior College in Chicago, Illinois, and a member of the

• 2 •



_ . • . Fascism. I may have contributed, funds

i

"American League Against ».ar and fascism, 1_^y _ ^ t z did.

to this organisation but I can not
Spanish loyalist

I also gave money on a waster of °?“5lV * ^gpj^sh Aid Committee,
cause throng the medium of the United Amsrlcen *?

Spenish

As a matter of fact, 1 contributed thismonej aU nmu
|

Civil Her as 1 felt very
^oup mas a great

that the defeat of the Loyalists by
_ door to the invasion

tragedy. Ihis traEody. in my ^ the non-aggression pact

entered^into £U mas a simile tragedy.

lZ^^ on their filing list.

•I first mot TtCTOlfeaiO in Washington, D. C - "°UEd
pi.^’ ^

1938. probably at a friend- s_ho«. t.SesTorl’d JSl consider
interested in the domestic. aff

. .. e time p^RLO attempted to

I him an excellent statistician. ®°
* of the Treasury Department

' secure employment in the I'onetary Division
°^ ^®tag^

S

^Jsnu
‘

ch as this
about a year and a half ago, I opposed his appoint

that
division is concerned of this
FERLC's oppointaent uouM be at o

PEiL0 employed. I
division. In spite of my pr

» Department that PERLO -was

heard from ny superiors
« bv a*- mr in connection with the securing

;
subsequently investigated

perlO remained in the Treasury

l of thie dob at the Treasury f and a fern months
until Kerch or April, 1947# a tot a o

^ have to resign inasmuc

at which time he was informed by me that he wota ^ Becurity line8
as the FBI

Jf
re8t

^
5f^ acquainted Jith PERLO in a social

concerninghi^ lbecsmeja^ly W ^ j did not know his

\W over the period of timew ® considered her ’a little
1

first wife at all well. In my opinion, 100
^^ ^ ^ definitely

.
cuckoo. 1 I only met her on .. ^ a peculiar manner and dressed
say that on those onions

vjcTOR PERLO*s second wife shortly after

sssrssa j ^zrmxzi .

^StlfySWVcontacts uith FEELO hare boon In the fom of

business meetings and luncheon dates. -

_,Tsr«sas
l saw a great deal of VICTOR PERLO. I new ontte^ob and.I^ ^
him a groat many

f ,°afflPSoFF. and VffiHSASSlI. I hne»

^roir-s-nrat“L"duotion BoaM^ ny business

- s -
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"contacts with him. I first met VEET BASSIE at the University of
Chicago in 1929 and have known him well. I have never furnished
VICTOR PERLO with any confidential information which I secured in
xay official capacity at the Treasury Department or which I nay have
secured through any other Governmental agency. However, during the
thse I was on loan to the Uar Production Board it was necessary of
course for me to discuss some of the work I was engaged in at the
•Tar Production Board with VICTOR PERLO.

"I recall that in February, 1943, I went to North Africa on
business for the Treasury Department and I returned to this country
around September, 1943. Shortly after my return I had lunch witn
VICTOR PERLO at the Madrillon Restaurant, and at that time I dis-
cussed with him some of my experiences during my trip, which I knew
were not confidential and had in fact appeared in the newspapers in
this country. These discussions were only concerned with general
non-confidential information and were not carried on with the idea
of furnishing information to PERLO.

O
"I first met HARRY DEJCTEIKthITE in November, 1936, when I was

asked to come to the Treasury Department to be interviewed concerning
a position that was open at that time. I later found out that my
name had been recommended to /'SHITE by FRAIxfsQE, a former classmate
of mine at the University of Chicago. At thfe time I was hired on

I
November 23, 1936, the Treasury Department - and particularly HARRY

^SKITE* 8 section - was engaged in assisting President HDOSETELT'In’the
’ inauguration of various economic plans in furtherance of the NEW DEAL.

I

HARRY SHITE and I worked together on nights and weekends at the Treasury
Department and at SHITE*s residence. We put in considerable overtime
working on these plans requested by the President. I was therefore

-

extremely close to HARRY SHITE until sometime around the first part of
1940, at which time for some reason unknown to me, SHITE* s friendship,
for me soured and he actually sent me to South America to be rid of me.
I asked WHITE on one or two occasions around 1940 the reason for the
breaking up of our friendship but he refused to discuss it with me.
I do not know the real reason for the breaking off of our friendship
as I have always thought a great deal of llr. SHITE. However, I do
recall that about 1938 I met Hr, and Sfrs. NATHAN GREGORY* SILVEHHASTER
and LUDWIGMJLLMANN at HARRY SHITE* s residence, and as a result of this
meeting my wife and I were invited to the SILVERJ&STER residence sometime
shortly thereafter. During the dinner I recalled that I mentioned
having been previously married. I have considered the possibility that
my failure to acquaint the WHITES with this information concerning my
previous marriage may have been the reason SHITE broke off our friendship.

"In regard to HARRY SHITE* s background I recall that he mentioned
on several occasions that he was formerly a salesman. Years ago he was

- 4 -
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"extremely Interested in an orphanage in Boston, ^!*®^^?**®* ^ere

Bubs«quently^fesS T^
al
=ity1- &££

XrlTXXll -£°£
TREASURY DEPARTMENT and now in Chicago, Illinois , who was reared in

Topic which Jlr. and lira. TOTE imaged. I Uso

rememberthat HAHRT WHITE added •Darter' to hie name

SS living in Boston and that he took this name from the street where

S .i5i hi? wif«°formerly lived. Since 1940 I have had very little

conScWth ksRY TJHITE, and this has been entirely a business relation

ship.

"In regard to my relationship with Hr. and Mrs. HATHA^ G^GGRY

’ SILTOBMTHt and IXDSIG DLUaiOt. * Sior” M . S
in 1938 and I probably sa* them again at the WHITES prior o^ .

as mentioned above, my wife and I mere guests at tte SIWmMTjR tone.

vnTTTrr; TTLT.T'ftW was also in attendance, sometime around 1938 or

Toso
6 L

i^nu^aVit was my belief that SILVERIASTER was the cause of

mv breaking off with HARRY DEXTER TT.IITE, I never ret'orned ^e favor

by inviting the SILVEHMAST3RS to my home. I .
last SI

^^AYL0R
the fall of last year at a party at the home of TOLLIAli^YLOR.

Ihave seen LUDWIG ULLMAM on numerous occasions in a businessman^r

It tht Treasury Department and at Treasury Department parties inasmuch

as he was employed there up until a few months ago.

"I first met ALGErQiISS in an interdepartmental comoittee meeting

tt-e puiiiDDine Islands Independence Act in 1938. I do not know ALGE

HTSS^at^ll socially and had very little contact with him et^ time.

fS LSior° iSh b^tor acquainted with hie brother DOKd^tess. -bo

for sometime at -the State Department handled International Loans

affairs, Which prompted him to have numerous contacts with me atthe

Department, As a matter of fact I have never been “crtlly_

with either ALGER or DOKALD HISS. I do recall meeting ALGEE

HISS on a streetcar in 1945, and on another occasion I met him

wife and child while walking along the Canal. I last saw him at

Werdman Parle Hotel in September, 1946.

"I would never have been in a position to furnish ALGER ^ss ?£.
nrmMD HISS any official information with regard to Treasury Department

SSJSKJl.S? launch as all of the international policy actual;

emanated from the Department of State itself, Afi a m er

DOKUD HISS through his official capacity would be in a portion t

obtain first hand knowledge of any information that I mijit p



through my official capacity in the Treasury Department regarding

international loans*

"Regarding my contacts and the dates at the Treasury Department

when I became responsible for and Actively engaged in confidential

Government information concerning loan activities, I would like to

set forth the following information. •
. . ,

«jn 1938 the D. S* Government had a loan negotiation with China,

which was the only important one at that time* From the beginning of

19U0 until May, 19k2, I was on loan to the Government of Ecuador from

the Dhited States and of course was out of the picture as far as any

knowledge of vital confidential Treasury Department information was

concerned* When I returned to the United States in May, 191*2, I went

into foreign funds work until around November, 19^2 . Most of this work

was concerned with South -America. I then left the Treasury department

on a special assignment to North Africa in February, 191*3. I was there

until September, 19143. It is about this time that I began to handle

very hiphly confidential Treasury Department information. The first

few months in 19U* was a very active period. T went to Italy for about

three months at that time and returned in June, 194m. During this -

period I was particularly concerned with the confidential nature of the

work that I was engaged in and was extremely careful in my discussions

with individuals not to reveal any information to unauthorized persons

before the matter became public. ALGER HISS was never involved in any

of the above confidential Treasury Department work, and I was never

enrared in any discussion with him concerning this work. On the other

hand ," DONALD HISo was employed in the State Department and was hancJUng

the exact thing that I was handling in the treasury Department, . be-

lieve that I first met DONALD HISS in May, 19l*2, and then until 19U*

X freely exchanged Treasury Department information with him in his

official capacity. Actually, DOBAU) HESS furnished me more WJmM*
concerning the work he was engaged in than I furnished him. I believe

ttat it mas sometime in 1911 that KWALD HISS left the State Department

and I have had no contacts with him since that time.

"I first met JOHN T£T in Chicago, Illinois, in 1932 throughi AGI^ES

^DEl, whan I had met in the fall of JOHN ABT £CQUES

^th cane from the Leopold-Loeb section of Chicago, a wealthy Jewish

group. JOHN ABT has been a very close friend ^ fr®

°

n
n

although I have seen him very little since the beginning o * *

lie have been on a social and business basis for a long time.

.purra TACr UES in November, 191*6, ^hen she happened to drop by ray home

in^stor^, D.T JACQUES formerly taught at the People s School in

^ t was also an instructor. 1 have also a very

- 6 -
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1st6

fr \

_ — t <s t*^+ TTiot CHARLIE KKAi-liR in 1937

short time in TTashtagton, D.
• ^ believe was at the home of

or 1938 at a social gathering, which
^ r^-er too well

JOHN ABT in ¥ashington, D. C. I ha e

I .hayejeen mm arou
J Treasury apartmentTr«»

but

l£» seen him around ^te a »» ^^S=SSlSSSSSn mi*
ouently dropped in at the Treasury P

,-_aT*itibn.of Bermany# I

HENRI KORGANTHAII* s plan for ®®°", ^nes on a social basis. The

Ce seen CHARLES only three ^ when KRAHER called

Srt meeting I recall“ I
^» een 8elected by the

at ay home. I"a%
a^Lke l trip to Japan. However, it hadbeen

Treasury Department to make a jpp v
connection, KRaKER

Scided that I would not make the trip, ^ x^ g0ing

jcalled by my home and was_e£^ *y
j^was interested in this matter

bis ah.^
fe*-53SXV*; Si Select CHARISS KR^R ^ -gather

ii
recall that he was not a v

do not ^ow him very weiJ-,

gSKSSa^-ar
t

„T 1st met

that ln the GovermenW »e wa
opinion the

fled with h^s P
G ernment was frustrated an

feelings and
ing to me that theOoTOraMn^jy.

Xs a of Me
entire thing »as run^inrre y te sme extent mhen he ^
the fact that -f him that he get out of™™n

a>tMi

SrStowi™* PracWC
r’ SoST*- SSr SOSEMBERO informed
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in forming the Transcontinental Corporation as commission brokers
to make purchases and do business with certain Balkan countries*
such as Greece and Yugoslavia* They needed financial assistance
and because of my friendship with ROSENBERG, I introduced ny brother
MORRIS to ROSENBERG and MORRIS subsequently invested $11,000 in the
business. The business was a failure and my brother lost the entire
sum of money. I believe the business was a failure because ROSENBERG
spent more time in handling his law practice than he did attending to
the business in order to make it a success. As I stated, I have known
ROSENBERG since about 19hh very intimately. Our families are on a very
close friendly relationship. I believe I know him extremely well and
I do not believe that he is a member of the Communist Party. He is
extremely interested in civil liberties and I believe that he repre-
sented CARpOCARZANI in court not so long ago. I was very sony to
see him gdl mixed up in anything like this.

"As I stated above, I met HARRY MAGDOFF at the .Yar Production
I
Board when, I was on loan from the Treasury. I know him only slightly.

I I met -SOL^SCHINSKY in Chicago, Illinois, in 1932. LISCHIN5KY lived
j
in the same building as FRANK COE in Chicago and he taught at People's

j

Junior College, where I was an instructor. LISCHINSKY is a long time
I
friend^of mine and I still regard him as a close friend. I met

I EDAARlCflTZGFRALD through my business contacts with the Foreign
;
Economic Administration. I know hir only slightly. RICHAAlfSAiULY

;
is also a casual i^Cquaintance of mine. I knew his mother and father,

J 3. and iys. IAjJKsAgULY in Washington,' D. C. in the thirties when I was
ai Brookings Institute. However, 1 have had very little contact with
RICHARD SASULY. I also know CARIMIREEN and met him through ALLAN
RCSEMBERG at ROSENBERG'S residence. He impresses me as being very
effej^nate,, Ha is^an extremely casual acquaintance. I also met I'ARY
JANE and “Angus'fesENEY at the hone of ALLAN ROSENBERG. I only know
them casually. I believe that l!rs. KEENEY once came to ny residence

(

for a short visit when I was giving her a ride frcm the ROSENBERG
residence downtown. I believe that I'ARY JANE KEENEY is 8 friend of
M)KIECAjjsZEKIAL. Nr. and Mrs . EZEKIAL are also friends of mine and
my wife,»3nd in fact I regard them as our very best friends. I feel
that KGREECAI EZEKIAL is a liberal.

/j
"I first met WILLIAV ^TAYLOR at the Treasury Department in 19h2

when I returned from South America. I believe that he secured his
employment with the Treasury Department while I was out of the country.
I have had close social contact with him and he now resides near my
residence. I have never met and do not know LAYNAPJtfeERTLER or
ARTHUI&5TEIN. I recall having met Mr. and Mrs. PHILipjfc^A.iAY at
ROSElP:EkG>s residence on one occasion but thqy are not* friends of
mine and I have had no further contact with them. I have had

\
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considerable business contact with JUgjKjMSING, and when JI£T

LUNNING was employed at the FEA he had' Considerable business in

ry office. I have had lunch with him several times recently^
he impresses me as a liberal. I also met Mr^and ^rs. ,

through ALLAN HDSE13ERG sometime in 19^3 . Mrs. AHL at" the present

time teaches the Sunday School, where my children attend, ana our

children take music lessons from the sa:ne school Chevy

raxyianaj my wife and I have had 'very JActle soci-i contaco >rx-h

the jnd we do not consider them close friends. I

LDRRIi&EDBERG at the Treasury Department

me. Ibelieve he is an extremely close friend of HARRY ./HITE, w o

arranged for his being employed by the Treasury Department. I

believe that he came from Boston, Massachusetts, and grew up with

At the Treasury I also knew BEfi&ffiR, who is a lawyer

t’^re. I have had little social contact tftth him. I first met

yPAKK COE in Chicago, Illinois, in 1925 when we both attended the

University of Chicago. Tie also were employed together at the Labor

Bureau of the Midwest in Chicago.

x <«I regard ryself as an intellectual and come from an intelle ct-

\. ai far -
* lv. I realize that intellectuals are not too stacle c,no I

rcalta. that I rested a Creat deal cf tine 'playln, around' rath

1 ; &iLct”a^s during my life. I feel that I an a liberal, ^n tne

toast vears prior to ny coming to the Treasury Department I nad many

l liberal and
P
radical friends. I recall that we engaged in intellectual

\discussions on numerous topics during that time. However, since coming

‘to the Treasuiy ny discussions with intellectual groups have gradually

dLappeared! ^ have many radical and liberal- friends j
however, regard-

\/less
P
of these associations I have never engaged in furnishing any

V information of any kind which came to me in my official capacity to

(' unauthorized persons*

««This is the second time an accusation has been made against me

- ~^he
Treasury Departr^S r^senStives. The night before Ml^mH^eft

for C^La 5 remember Staying up all night preparing .his German Wan

for delivery- to ^^^f
^tails boLe^n^tS

C
J®R^ITHAU Plan before

iVwas' made
6
public. Shortly

i
her®^£’t

^^
of the State Department^was g with Mm. %*n

ted retamed to the Bated States, tXJRGANTHAU called me
r.C?.G,J,iHAU ana i nau

leakage to the press. I denied it

* ^tlMo?TcSe™ raS
It is V that 1W



CALLAJO the State Department accused me of talking and being over-

heard by a newspaperman. I know MORGANTHAU Has never ibrgotten

this and I believe that is the reason why I was passed over and

FRANK COE was selected as Director of the Division of Monetary Research

when HARRY .WHITE left the Treasury Department.

/*/ ; ;

Witnessed*

During the above mentioned interview background information re-

garding GLASSER contained in the files of this office was substantiated

and confirmed and in addition he furnished the following background

informations

GLASSER stated that the birth records in Chicago, Illinois, re-

flect his birth as November 2h, 1905, under the name "Baby Glasser,”

inasmuch as he was not named until several days after his birth. GLASSER

stated he has the following brothers and sisters:

CHARLED^LASSER, born Cincinnati, Ohio, who formerly was

employed by the Chicago Herald Tribune

and now resides at 2019 North Nordica

Street, Chicago, Illinois;

ISIDOFE^GLASSER, (deceased two years), who prior to -orld
'

'''
»Var I played semi-pro baseball under the

name of EDJARD GLASSER;

JAcMjSLASSER, who is an accountant with the firm of

Alteschuler, Melvoin, and Glasser, of

110 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois;

SIDNEY
>

j^LASS^R, who owns a grocery store in Chicago, Illinois;

Mrs. ANlfcfeSEKJAITN ,
sister, whose husband is an engineer for

' ^ the Western Electric Company in Chicago,

Illinois.

jn regard to the addresses at which GLASSER has lived it is noted

that from 1936 to 1937 he resided at 908 South Ode Street, Arlington, Virginia;

in June, 1937, he lived at 1338 Tuckerman Street, Apartment 2B, Washington,

,

D. C. ; he has lived at 339 Dillard nvenue, Chevy Chase, Larylana; xn 19L2 he

resided at 662 Bennington Drive, Silver Spring, Maryland; and in 19L3 -e mo\ed

- 10 -



to 5^10 Cathedral Avenue, N. W, He also advised that when he was attending
graduate school in Chicago, Illinois, in 1931 he lived at $73k Maryland
Avenue. He also advised that he resided at 2011 ThirtTAvenue, Minneapolis,
M'nhesota, when he was employed by the Department of Agriculture in 1936.
He 15ved at Quito, Ecuador, from 191*0 tful9l*2 when on a special assignment .

from the Treasury Department to the Government of Ecuador. He advised that
his wife FAYE previously lived in Dixon, Illinois,, where she worked for the
Illinois Psychiatric Institute. GIASSEK confirmed the fact that his mother
and father were born in Russia, stating that his mother was 69 years of age
in 1938, that his father was a couple of years older than his mother, that .

they were both born somewhere near Riga, USSR, and he believesthey were
both naturalized in Cincinnati, Ohio. Jr<^ / '{ <*. - --‘w

y

In addition to the childrph ALICE, RA^ffiL and IINPAj he advised
that he has a son ROBERT (OLASSER^yL'J.TLTOI»T, bom irO*arcH/1932. As an item
of interest, GLASSER stated that he returned from a trip. to Italy in June,

19iiU, and had previously left the United States in March, 1914*. He stated

that he was employed in the Treasury Department in Washington, D. C. during

the months of January and February, 19U*.

C-LASSER further stated that prior to his present marriage he was

married to IREN;,. TTLp^UAbSEu, whom he married in Albany, New York, in

January, 1932. GLASSER and Irene were/divorced in New York City in the

spring* of 1932, after which he marred his present wife on July 7, 1932.

His former wife is now Mrs. \YALTOIJ^iAl!ILTON, whose husband has been employed

by the Department of Justice and Yale University. . . _ O L^r
/(AKQU'j

Upon being
.

questioned concerning what "S", his middle initial

stands for, GLASSER stated he has no middle name. The records of the

Treasury Department inadvertently carried this initial as a consequence of

which he offered no objection. He stated the middle initial merely adds

color to his name and he has also been carried on the rolls of the Department

as HAROLD G.yGLASSER.

/s/ Guy Hottel
GUY HOTTEL
SAC
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SIC, Not Yotfc

Director, FBI

Am# IP, 1^7

OREOOHT
KSFIOKAOE - R

-X°7
&- lbt

Reference 1# aade to your teletype to the Bureau dated Ame 17, 1&7,
ehich advised that Hr* T. V. Quinn of the Depert&ent mui not in possession of the

results of an into -vise conducted by the Nuhington Field Office with Harold Qlasser

There are enclosed herewith two copies of a letter Anon the lashincton

Field Offioe to the Bureau dated ltgr 13, 1#*7, concerning the interrior conducted

with Qlasser. One oopy of thic letter tfwald be walntalned by your Offioe and the

other should be aade available to Mr. Quinn.

Encloi

oct SAC, Washington PKCU.ssiPiEp^
—
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At Nctt York City* .»•* .

‘ v : :

; This matter is receiving continuous and exhaustive investigative

attention and leads are being set out Xy teletype and letter for imediate

coverage by auad-liary field offices* '•

Sagfi'-aw
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TUB SAME DATE ROSBs^XPHER OOMIOTED WCl

11^
AND INBIGATIN G THE! FAC MET AMONG THOSE PRESENT NUMEROUS PEOPLE "h°^

M . T„ FOR MS. ON » »®4^”" “T^ 1
iT Tffi URft INDICATE^ POPm, HAD SOOOKSTFB BE— »». ««

««i « « «*'.» ** «“"“ ,‘0mHS
’ ml

m HER PASSKKT HAS H^SED HE HAS HEED.
.

‘

^ MEMBER OF T®« A®®^ SDOaS® * W'K *’ “ „—«—»?r
StM HANDUS THESE MATTERS EUTTWOtUD y
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»

~~
' _ ___„ .ril^SLENN STATED SHE IS VERT CONCERNED ABOUT THE

ltfaTTs TN CONTACT WITH ABEUW^ DiA ^„G OR ®R HUSBAND *I^OCK SIN® HIS DISUISSAI. «* THE «»
?

raw and ah or hiison «»*«•• T0^ “

L^ E0XU*. EHE**** ADVISED B^xW.** ««- « •

« KEBUBUC IS VERY im.® A® VERY DISOR^ZED. «* *"

THE BASIC GROUND TORE A® HEAL ORGANIZATION ARE NOT TRESEN^

hottel
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NASH FROM NEW YORK 7

Director urgent

19 5

TELETYPE

,S3^
<f>

GREGORY, ESPIONAGE R. RE NADINEE^4?SDEKER PLAN. REMYTEL

$

LAST AND SPRINGFIELD LETTER TO BUREAU, DATED JUNE THIRTEEN LAST.

INFORMANT GREGORY NOW ADVISES J^flLSB. PERSONALLY MET AT LEAST

SEVERAL TIMES WITH NADINE^tAWeRSTWHILE HUSBAND, \

THOUGH GREGORY NEVER SAW EITHER OF THEM, AND SHE RECALLS SEEING COPIES

OF RICHAWfwALDO-S CORRESPONDENCE .MADE AVAILABLE TO GOLOS BY NADINE.

GREGmTaLSORECALLS SENDING STEAMER BASKETS AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS AT LEAST

TWICE TO NADINE AT A WEST FOURTH STREET, NYC, ADDRESS. IT IS NOTED THAT

AMONG PAST ADDRESSES FURNISHED BY NADINE TO AGENTS WHEN INTER-

VIEWED WAS TWO FIFTYSEVEN WEST FOURTH STREET, WHERE SHE STATED SHE

LIVED FOR APPROXIMATELY TWO YEARS, COMlffiNCING FEB. OR MARCH, NINETEEN ,

WERE
/O
3EKER,

IT SEEMS OBVIOUS THAT NADINE WAS LYING WHfJI INTERVIEWED • IT IS

ACCORDINGLY BELIEVED NADINE SHOULD BE REQUESTIONED AND THAT HER

|
B^USBAND POLAN SHOULD BE INTERROGATED. THIS WILL BE DONE UNLESS I

' * - -...nnn *A AAMTOAOV UV -TIINT- WENTYFOUR*
BUREAU ADVISES TO CONTRARY BY JUNE TWENTYFOUR.

_

uc Alt IRFOWHOR COSTA®

m ™bm ““Mnrn

UW * -flUTT ^
NYC R 7 WA

END l
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OFFICE MEMORAN

TO: - MR. D. m. LADD

i.\

FROlf: J. C. STRICKLAND

SUBJECT r °GRH30RY,

ted STATES government

DATS? April 16, i9Jj 7
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.hsr that the Uureau is investigating David
to determine if he is under investigation
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-- ~ahl and tnat he is making effort
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ass fiasX.^^utz^and^he^dvisod^that^s^
61^^0

^!!
^°Qd J

?
MS ^rvlened

raised in Fargo, North Dakota and th"-r hUd*?
2113 Sha

?’
lt were both born and

Miss Rutz cams to Tfasl^toa;^ s^d ILl'mVK friends ®«1
she came to Washington about three or four we ^ "eWlsh > that
TTith the American Jewish Conference She advert tf t®^

gained employment
•he obtained this iob ' but S?w advised that she does not know how

S e° that shs 00tained it through an employment

Hiss KCitz stated that she has not seen Hiss Shalit but ha<? t.iv jto her on several occasions telephonicallv. She statPri tww- ha® talked

approximately twenty-three vears' nf *
he statea that Miss Shalit is

^alitVroa^r(^f"nd * ShS Communist ^ctivities^on^Hiss^mw/ lassddoie
Miss Rutz wasadvised that Wse ,, AP asnawp

through her ifD^W is in >
? *

“f atte“Pt to determine

sas
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JACK*

CONT WASH AND WASH HD FROM NEW YORK

Director and sac urgent

d>
RE —E

.

YJ_ ESpr°WASE R. MR. T. V. QUINN ADVISED THIS AF
that in-

JORMANT GREGORY TODAY TESTIFIED CONCERNING HER KNOWLEDf

J^S5-550“P 4ND HtR ASSOCIATION JUmjaroOHN SUR..rr^ri |

WAS TESTIFYING CONCERNING A. bPgROMOV WHEN SESSION RECESSED AnT^T
RESUME CONCERNING HIM TOMORROW. QUINN SAYS HE ANTICIPATE or^v.e

KSWOSJLmLS*^^
LOCAL_PR£SS_REPRESENmiVES

ASS^NE^TO-FEDERjO^LDlNG HERE HAVE WADE INQU IRY OF
as_to details , of ^t^heyare presenting TO GRAND JURY INasmuch as
mention WAS made IN NY TIMES JUNE SCTSNTFFNTH I AST THAT a gprf,

Tfl, ^JURQAD SigN SWORN _IN AND
,
HAS TO BE HANOI FP RTUIESSRS. OH THM ,Hn n^.r-

GAN. THE LATTER ARE INFORMING THE PRESS THERE IS NO STATEMENT
TO BE MADE CONCERNING THE PROCEEDINGS AND IT IS NOI^EUEVED THArUNY
OF THE PRESS HAS INFO CONCERNING MATTER BEING PRES^T~ ^~

;

G-Ul
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1
4
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT WASHINGTON HELD FILE NO. 65-1451

REPORT MADEAT DATE WHEN MADE

SAINT LOUIS* MISSOURI 6-17-47

NA1HAN GREGORY S3XVERMASTER, w.as. j ET A1

REPORT MADE IY

G3ULD C. SNELL

CHARACTER OF CASE

ESPIONAGE - H

COPIES OF THIS REFORT

5 Bureau^COPIES B3STB0YED.
2 Washington Field (100-17493) / '*

*

1 New York (info) 65-14603

2 St.Louis

-El*



instant case Is leaving all speculative leads contained in instant report

to the discretion of the office of origin.

-REFHiRED UPON CCUPLETION-
TO SHE OFFICE
OF ORIGIN
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rX&c* ’£ A lnnm,

rtUUIAL BUKEAU Of iBVESlHiAHUS

V. 8> DEPARTMENT 0* JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

JUN 13 1947

BSKE&JQaRQ
PflTF JT- 3-*3 BYSfcez&hid' . A

UA3K FROM FEU YORK 3

DIRECTOR URGENT

13 4-45

GREGORY, ESPIOFAGZ DASH R. NADINE BEDZKER??0LAN OF INTERVIEW DEFIED

AFY KNOWLEDGE OF JACOB N. G0L03 OR ANYONE MEETIFG HIS DESCRIPTIOF,

DECLARED NO ONE" INSTRUCTED KER TO. SEEK EMPLOYMENT WITH THE MC CLURE

SYNDICATE OR ASKED
%
HER ANYTHING ABOUT RICHARD WALDOS - ACTIVITIES, 3TA‘

SHE SECURED FAME OF MC CLURE SYNDICATE FROM CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRE

ORY AMD WROTE LETTERS -TO SEVERAL FIRMS, INCLUDING MC CLURE, SEEKING

EMPLOYMENT* DENIED ANYONE EVER CONTACTED HER CONCERNING HER SISTER,

BARBARA, WHILE LATTER EMPLOYED B'Y- THIS 3UP.EAU r DENIED ANY KNOWLEDGE

OF OR, ASSOCIATION WITH ANY COMMUNISTS OR RUSSIAN . NATIONALS,.
BBOORDEP 1 f c

SCKEIDT A , t| &
INDEXED 10m 15 JUN 2

i-^
v I3£D u " ^

i iJ-

-O

HOLD



tfl
RIehrral Surrau of Inurstigatu

Sttifod States Bepartment of lustfre

joWu)'lib* 4l<M
DECLASSIFIED BY 7^/

lew York, Veer York

STRICTEST COWH^ENTIAL

Jane 13, 1947

Director, 7BI

Att: Assistant Director D. M. LAW

Be: GREGORY;
ESPIONAGE - R

Deer Sir:

As • result of developments in this ease arising cut of

the interview with AI£XANIEB^0R4L and instances disclosed in a review of

tte reports of the interviews conducted in this ease, it is apparent that

reinterviews with some of the subjects is not only necessary to our complete

investigation cf then but it nay afford the possibility of securing informa-

tion of great importance to this ease. The interviews

productive would s ?em to be reinterviews with GREGORY and ffiU^SILVKRMASTER

and WILLIAM LUIRnBKJLIMANN.

The report of 3pecial Agent LAMBERT G. ZANDER, dated

April 21, 1947, at Washington, D. C., reflects that EELEN SILVERMASDER

stated that she believed GREGORY was employed by O.S.S. and she indicated

during the interview that she was a great admirer of GREGORY. While the

interview with GREGORY SIL7ERMASTER does not disclose hiw feelings tofuds

GREGORY, the interview with OLUIANN indicates that according to him, GREGORY

was apparently a writer; that her frequent visits to the S2XVERMAS1SR hone

n,ij. her a nuisance to the point where HELEN SILVEHMASTER tel to ask her

to discontinue her visits; that she was a hysterical, highly emotional
j

nuisance.

Due to the dose relationship between DLUIAIJH and the SEWER-

MASTERS, it is believed that if thgy^»^gftfp«tgd.,,'w»th the above dscrepancies

in their s^rt^tsj^i^XjossihilitjJhat they may hreak^and_give informa-
c

Son which we know they possess as a ^rolt J^e„„criginaljOlegAtions of ,

GsgGSKYT^£raaditibnriTl.he
-
S
_
]ffiVERMASTERS are interviewear*hey can be

Eonfronted with the statements recently made by BORAL plating to his meetings

with SIIMERKASTER and it oan be pointed out to him that Agents actually

lings J

. -4

\

JTHiEMD
65-14603

; .'/

,/i
Nfi*

‘> t V.
v o

- ’W 1
COPIES LX31T.01TD \lll
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Letter to Director, FBI

IT File 65-14603

Jose 13, 1947

observed the meeting on December 1, 1945. If they admit knowing KDR4L,

they will be In a position of having to explain their

m» at the seme time not knowing exactly hew much information KOBil has

disclosed to ns* On the other hand, if they continue to deny their
. _ . . _

acquaintance with KDHAL, the fhot that we hare two

' of their meetings with him might be given some weight when this testimony

is brought before the (brand Jury.

Dp to the present time, there does not appear to he any

flthar discrepancies upon which this office can Use a request for reinterview

tU^SiecU Ut it is felt that the Bureau might desire to consider

the advisability of reinterviewing some of the subject* who, »hne they did not

J^e Jny^orStlon, did not appear to be reluctant to be interviewed.

It is felt ttot these interviews should be conducted prior to

the subjects being called before the Gra»4 Jury, presently scheduled to start

in Hew Ibrk Cityon June 16, 1947. Should these subjects refuse to sign

waivers of inanity and not testify Ufore the Grand Ary, the chance that

they will thereafter consent to be interviewed is remote and

Sit to ccmjSete the investigation of each

* JSSSCtho.. «*Tin th. fir* l~t»o.

no great reluctance to being interviewed.

I„ Ti,» of th. or»«cy of thi. th. i-.dUt.

consideration will be appreciated.

- cc—vashdkhdh field

- 2 -
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SAC, Hot Xork

Director, FBI

o

June 16, 1947

GREGOBX
SSP10H&QB

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

SPECIAL IEU

l

l

>-$
Reference is node to letter firm jour offioe to the

Boron dated Jane 13, 1947, suggesting reintsrviews olth subjects

Hethen Qregorj Silverwestcr and his wife, Bslen, and William

Ludwig trPaamu

6$.

After fully considering the reasons snggssted by your

offlee, the Bureau does not feel that these persons should be n
interviewed since highly confidential eouroes have adviced that

the SilTemasters referred to tbs Bureau haring resorted to Oestapo f

tactics in connection with the original interriers with then. The

discrepancies in the statements of the Silveraaatcre and Koral nay
prove advantageous during their testimony before the Federal Grand

Jury and nay develop in a perjury case against the Silvensasters.

Inasmuch as the Silvensasters vers uncooperative at the tine they

mere interviewed, it is not believed that anything can be materially

gained through a reinterview with them.

The desirability of reinterviswing sone of the other

subjects is being considered by the Bureau, especially those who

were cooperative during the interviews had with then.

<UR.45
r»i

cc Washington Field (BSK)

FLJ*rb

CO c

< ir.

w. auto.

M*. *oo«

— A/I V S- per
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4 ttitRAL BUREAU OF iWVESTtfiATlOH

II. S. DEfAUTKERT OF JUSTICE

CRMWUKICM tOSS SECTION

JUN 2 0 1947

teletype w
" % •'

CONF WASHINGTON AND WASHINGTON FIELD 6 FROM NEW YORK 20 3-47
/ *m r

DIRECTOR AND SAC* • • • « «*•««* URGENT
fi I D C

GREGORY, ESPIONAGE R.

GJ IS TO BE IN SESSION ONLY JULY FIRST AND SECOND OF FOLLOWING

WEEK* DONEGAN ALSO STATES ORIGINAL PLAN OF CALLING JOHN H* REYNOLDS

IMMEDIATELY AFTER GREGORY HAS BEEN CHANGED AND THAT SOME MEMBERS

OF SILVERMASTER GROUP WILL FOLLOW HER* EXACT SCHEDULE OF WITNESSES

TO BE HEARD BEING DECIDED TODAY BY DONEGAN AND T* V. QUINN,

WHO WILL PROMPTLY ADVISE THIS OFFICE. THEY HAVE REQUESTED LIST OF

PRESENT ADDRESSES OF ALL WITNESSES FOR SUBPOENA^URPOSES AND IT IS

\BEING PREPARED. QUINN RECD COPY OF REPORT 0 FRANCIS D. OBRIEN,

ilJUNE ELEVEN LAST SO NO COPIES DESIRED FROM *^S OFFICE^®"*

CHEIDT

*« m k-
• ? end y

NY R 5-6 WA

J ALLINFORM ml
STOSS®

JUN 23 .

4/t/ft J
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ALL IE703?3AII0N CONTAINED
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MAT: JAG
100-171*93

9a

CP

I

WASHINGTON AND NEW YORK FROM WASHINGTON FIELD.

s
iIRECTCR AND SAC URGENT

)RY, ESFIONA® R. ON JUNE ELEVEN LABY.' JANE KEENEY ADVISED DOROTHY;

THEY WOULD GIVE UP THEIR APARTMENT BY JULY SIX CR TEN. MARY JANE'

INDICATED THEIR PROJECT IN NEW YORK IS WRITING A BOOK WHICH DIP NOT OFFER

ANY REWARD UNIESS THEY COULD ®T SOMEONE TO FINANCE IT. DOROTHY TODD /
STATED TODDS WERE IEAVING WEEK FROM FRIDAY. ON JUNE EIEVEN MARY JANE *

CONTACTED DOROTHy/nORTMAN WHO INVITED KEENEYS FOR DINNER JUNE THIRTEEN.
*

I 5*
ON NIGHT JUNE ELEVEN GITELKPOGMANSKY), NYC, ADVISED MARY JANE SIE WOUID

(f
.VISIT WASHINGTON TOMORROW FOR FOUR OR FIVE DAYS AND URSULA WASSEEMAN SUG-

cr

(ESTED SHE HAVE KEENEYS FIND SOMEONE TO FUT HER UP. C-ITEL SUGGESTED MARY

JANE NOTIFY PHILE?^ASH WHO IS A VERY OLD FRIEND ADDING SHE ALWAYS STAYS

THERE. "gTTEL STATED~SHE WOUID LIKE TO CONTACT BOYAN ftATHANASSOV) AND MARY

JANE ADVISED SIE WOULD CALL HIM TOMORROW. THEREAFTER MARY JANE CONVERSED
^

WITH TIEcIaTHANASSOV ADVISING HER OF GITEL'S IMPENDING VISIT AND EXPLAINING /*.
/

GITEL IS AN ANTHROPOLOGIST WHOM ATHANASSGV MET IN NEW YORK AND THEY WERE ^

APPARENTLY MUCH INTERESTED IN EACH OTHER. MARY JANE CONTINUED SAYING THEY

iw ?

WERE ABIE TO SUBIET AN APARTMENT FOR TIE SUMMER AND HAVE ONE OF (PHIL)

^ i

:

^ K^piJNAp.Y'S APARTMENTS FOR THE WINTER. SAME DATE MARY. JANE TALKED WITH

^ §*§ ISADORE AND ROS^ttLpHER STATING APARTMENT THEY HAD SUBLET;FOR SUMMER IS ON

W .. IV '* 0 t a’

?? .§$ ^est one thirtyeighth Street overlooking iewisohn stadium and the winter g
a;

15

APARTMENT IS DOWN IN THE VILLA®. MARY JANE STATED THEY SAW DAnImSLCHER IN

£ s-
M J NEW YORK AND SHSNT NIGHT WITH.A A^IEQGY AT MONTCLAIR. SHE STATED PEGGY ,

yf • -,s -vW <o.t (
’) 4

'‘Confidential

r

0
Mu'-



'»*• t I

(
/(-£ '/^ELCHER IS DOING LOT OF PCA WORK AND THEY WERE HAVING WALIACE SPEAK IN

NEWARK SUNDAY NIGHT. MARY JANE INDICATED SHE WAS GOING TO HEAR WALLACE

RATH THEY RATHER EXPECT A FRIEND TO BLOW IN SUNDAY

CONF
t \T>s0ri r-

rl^rTi i ;.»l

ELEVEN ANNA; (BERENSON) CONTACTED MARY JANE WHO AD-

EVENING WITH JUIES (KORCHIEN) WHO TOLD THEM EVERYTHING

FABRICATED HOUSING 1). MARY JANE AGAIN MENTIONED KEENEYS

HAVE SEEN A PUBLISHER. SHE STATED IT IS SOMETHING

WHICH WOULD HAVU POLITICAL CONNOTATIONS AND WOULD PROBABLY INTEREST ANNA

VERY MUCH AND THEY ARE TO DO SOME EXPLORING TO SEE HOW MUCH MATERIAL IS

AVAILABLE. OK JUNE TWELVE CARL <jRE$M, NIC, ADVISED MARY JANE OF J03 WITH

DEXTER ^MASTERS) AT CONSUMER'S UNION, SEVENTEEN UNION SQUARE WEST, AT

SEVENTXFIVE DOLLARS PER WEEK. THEREAFTER MARY JANE CONTACTED MASTERS WHO

THE OPENING IS VERY PROBABIE AND HE WILL CONTACT HER IF NECESSARY

THAT SHE REACH NEW YORK BEFORE JULY ONE. MARY JANE CONGRATULATED MASTERS

ky

ON JUNE ELEVEN "KAELAN CONTACTED

ON HIS RECENT AWARD (?)

LISCHINSKT WHO TOLD ABOUT HIS WEST COAST TRIP, THREE WEEKS IN SEATTIE,

Twelve days frisco, remainder lqs angeles, san fedro, and iaguna beach.

KAPIAN SUGGESTED LUNCH SO SOL COULD TELL HIM ABOUT THE WEST COAST AND

f AND THEY MADE LUNCHEON ENGAGEMENT FOR THAT DAI. ON JUNE EXEVEN

AHSLFLENN AND VIRGINIA ^EWIS 1ST IK OFFICE OF MARTlA POPPER IN ACCORDANCE
^

WITH PREVIOUS ARRANGEMENT MENTIONED TELETYPE JUNE TEN. SUBSEQUENTLY PIEMN*^

JtON^bciUAL
- 2 -



CONf/bEKTiAL

|

ADVISED WIFE THEY HAD GOOD TALK WITH THAT MAN AND HE THOUGHT MANY GOOD

THINGS WOULD COME OF TODAY. PLBNN STATED HE HAD ALSO GIVEN VIRGINIA

IDEA FOR SOMETHING WHICH SHE is XING TO START RIGHT AWAY, SOMETHING WHICH

DORIS AND ABEL HAD DISCUSSED BRIEFLY YESTERDAY. PLENN INDICATED VIRGINIA

WAS XING TO DRAW UP AN OUTLINE. ON JUNE TWELVE DORIS PLENN INVITED VIRGINIA

IEWIS UP AND VIRGINIA STATED SHE THOUGHT IT BEST TO WORK ON ABEL'S PLAN
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FBI^CHARLOTTE

DIRECTOR

€-17-47

URGENT
5-4

^v“c1"H

h1
BEBULET THIRB INSTANT

’ -^£i££i^KOV1 CHAm HILL, NC TODAY STATES km , r, M ,
<2>~ 1

RESIDED WITH HIS riMiiv
WILLIAM L ‘ UP I MAM HAS

™ ««t years ":x:/or aboui *— *»

BEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING WORK .

“ BASEKENT FM

SOCIAL ACQUAINTANCE WITH CEofeiLVER
' HICH

^G)''
H°BBY *

WIU.IAM H^AV,,, “SELfiBSLA,

PARTIES TO HIS wIsH™r'Srr
,'ND !^lI!&Si.AND VISITS BY THESE.

OR'jAC^OLOSrSTAIES^^
80'1 DENIED “"“5 INr°RMANT GREGORY

OCCASIONS BUT DENIES TP

S VIS1TED NEV Y0RK CI™ ON SEVERAL L
TRANSPORTATION OF CONFIDENTIAL PAPERSIN THAT OR .ANY' OTHHi CITY. DENIES HNOjAdgE OP OR^ ^ $

OLLMAN OR HIS PA&NTS IN

't-'Zrk I

transmittal ^JO^nmenx socifl^NTs'Fa^fiis ¥as|{JGA5»£L2:'

^

CALLED SUCH ACTION^dICULOUS AS SUC^fOULDmmtmx condense **
L *»M»Hr*lswLTS of

•.
.

• -• •• - r.
J

.
**i

AND*

•I

«J4 .5! • > :

T’ ^v- ;ment.



1 wo

VOLKOV THEN U^LL^CORR^
TRAllSC»™» BE DESTROYED

' • «-r™~ ““ " """ **— - -d him and DISCUSS::r:;M

vr“eb his

AGENTS, and THAT THEY had r«,
INT£RVIEW BY BUREA

FOLLOWS.
TH£ INTCRWa' BIBICULOUS. REPORT

BILLS
END

A«-« P« OK FBI WASHINGTON, DC HMH
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fOSBHIffll MAS©

corjr WASH AND WASH FLD FROM NEW YORK 16 23 J^<

'DIRECTOR AND SAC URGENT ^
* *02.0

. v ,
.

GREGORY, ESPIONAGE R. JULES^ORCHIEN INTERVIEWED TODAY AT

ONE ONE FOUR EAST THIRTY SECOND STREET, NYC, KORCHIEN DENIED KNOWING,

JACOB)|*OLOS OR INFORMANT GREGORY, PHCflTOS OF GREGORY, KORAL, GROM*** Aj
AND COLOS EXHIBITED TO KORCHIEN, FAILED TO IDENTIFY SAME, S'

j ADMITTED HIS GIVEN HAS USED NAME OF JULES FOR BUSINESS

^
PURPOSES, HOWEVER, STILL USED JUL^SnTirTJFFTCIAL DOCUMENTS, DIPLOMAS, /

4
ETC * KORCHIEN STATED HE RESIDED IN KNICKERBOCKER VILLAGE, NYC IN

NINETEEN THIRTYFOUR AND FIVE, VAGUE AS TO EXACT DATES. CERTAIN HE NEVER

RESIDED THERE AFTER NINETEEN THIRTYFIVE AND IN NINETEEN FORTYTWO RESIDED

i SOME PLACE ON NINETY SEVENTH STREET, NYC, CONFIRMED EMPLOYMENT WITH

WHITE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY IN J^INETEEN 7ORTYTWO, STATES LOST POSITION -

«
BECAUSE OF CHARGES IN LOCAL PRE^S THAT HE WAS A..RADICAL, DENIED EVER

!
WORKING IN NORFOLK, VA, AT ANY TIME. ADMITTED TRAVELING TO EUROPE IN

|

NINETEEN THIRTY OR THIRTYONE. STATED RE VISITED SOVIET RUSSIA AT THA^ J
j
TIME WHERE HE TEMPORARILY WORKED FOR MEAT TRUST OF SOVIET 60VT, in*

|

M0SCOW. KORCHIEN DENIED MEMBERSHIP
.
IN CP AT ANY TIME. STATED HE NEVER C,

ATTENDED' CLOSED MEETINGS OF CP. ^«ITTE
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN NYC. ^ChIfN STA

fG OPEN MEETINGS AT

nauibON «WUARE >ARDEn JIYC
•
£ORCH££N

. STA»WRf|)1S*RD NAME OF SILVER* «
; MASTER, AS HEAD. «F SOME DEPARTMENTJJf FEDERAL GbvERNM^T.^^JT - '

-

NOT IDENTIFY TIME,’ PLACE OR PERSGNSwKO MENTIONED TKn&J^^F^
SJLVEBMASTER. ALSO CLAIMED HE WAS NOT PERSONALLY aMjAINTED WITH

fNSTER/jtt EVER HAD CONTACT W7THYKIM, • Jr^VIEN DISCREET Y / ; 4 '

1 -v ..y-zt- ^ :W • /]' —
' j,.



PAGE TWO

QUESTIONED CONCERNING ACQUAINTANCESHIP WITH BENJAMI!^ COHEN, US

DEPARTMENT OF STATE* DENIED KNOWING BENJAMIN COHEN OF US STATE

DEPARTMENT IN WASHINGTON, DC. VOLUNTEERED HE HAD HEARD OF A

BENJAMIN COHEN, A PROFESSOR AT COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, WHO WAS NOW AT

THE UNITED NATIONS BUT ALSO DID NOT-KNQW^THIS COHEN. ADMITTED

KNOWING RICHARRJ5ARR, PRESENTLY IN US DEPARTMENT OF STATE, NYC, WHOM

HE DESCRIBED AS A CLIENT AND A FORMER MEMBER OF OSS WHO RECENTLY HAS

BEEN WITH THE STATE DEPARTMENT IN NYC. KORCHIEN DENIED ANY KNOWLEDGE

OF ACTIVITIES OF ABRAHAM ^ROTHMAN WITH JACOB GOLOS. REPORT FOLLOWS.
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tho Attorn^

Mmtorrl^
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G l. R- *6

: Itftmn 1« mU Ii v lHUr to yon laUi tanh T, IM7
onolosin* wnirlH of inforaation on onbjoctt in thi* laM oho eoro at

that tins employed in agencies of tha United States Qorsrnaent. On* of

thooo stwaarles pwtainsd to P. Bornard TTortaan, an employee of tho

ttato Oopartaont.

for year information, aftriee hat Boon reeelred throng a hifbly

oonfl&oatlal reliable oooroo that lertoan’s sorrlees eere dominated
j

tgr tho ttato Qepartaent on /sne 8S, 1*47,
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FEDERAL tVREAu «*r iMvtaiiun.iort

U. 8. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

CIMilUNIMTICHS SECTION

TELETYPE
.<r;

: -

<:
V̂

CONF WASH AND WASH FIELD FROM NEW YORK

'Director and sac urgent

mvVm

$ CD
GREGORY, ESPIONAGE R. PHILIP OLIN KEENEY. RE WFO TEL JUNE TWENTY FIRST,
FORTY SEVEN. BUREAU REQUESTED TO ADVISE ITS DESIRES IN THIS MATTER.

^
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DEEAL BUREAU OF INVESTS
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF J -.TICE

K, '

TO: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to:

23, 3.947

SAC, Kpr TORK

BPXDUOS - 1* II TEUTIPfSJHOM MBT TORI AMD fASHDDfOI OFFICES

21»t H3TAMI G0BCBBI2B3 PHILIP CEldj^EHnST APftJIMQ fDR POSUffll AS LIBRARIAI,

WD* m IOtl SIOUU) FURH2SH TO 9>D 8MS0HR OFFZCMR HPDHMAT3DI COMCSRMHO

KSSRT ORALS A® WO RKOMMEMBtflpI SHOULD BR KADB AS TO 1HAT ACTIDI SHOULD

BE TAIRM MI HMD H HIS APPLICAT1DI.

Boom

oc Vaafaiagton Field (BSM)

65-56402

lUnie

recorded

&
1

INDEXED| £5*

.1 ,.~W b “?•
l A . 1 1 * * : j **34 jun Ho :S47

fX-40

KS1BHS ESLa>&a3 ,

Mr. Tolaon
Mr. £• A. Ti

Mr. Clegg
Mr. Olavln
l£r. Ladd

“
Kr. Nichols
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
Mr. CmtboiT
Mr. Egan

“
Ur. Ournea
MT. Harbo

~

Mr. Mease
Mi*s OandjT*

rti-tMi: r - / .

wiff,
SENT VIA

CMC
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*** IWll', fuutWU TO

No

' tf

wctitsS
Director, FBI o#

Dear air:

.iitrti Stairs BrpartmrW
Jtehrral Burrau nf feiuratigatfon

Washington Field Office
Roon 1706, U. S. Department

of Justice Building
^shington 25, D. C.

June 23, 1947

RE:-*GR310RY

- R & L 8.^

field dsteftor^Slvf
'5 NW l0rk t0 WreCt0r ani

this case
°f thC PreSe"t addre3s“ °f in

*
JRAIJK COE

EDWARD^JI ^.GERALD

4
HAROLD GLaSSER

BELA & SOIHA^GOLD

a
ALGER HESS

IRVII-['lAiPLAN

/DUNCAtt lee
— -

O
’ OJl'lill! .*)

1918 N# Roosevelt
Falls Church, 7a.

(office )Room 913
1813 K Street, R. ’7.

Washington, D. C.

2209 Observatory Place
Washington, D. C.

5410 Cathedral Avenue, N. a’.

Washington, D* C*
(office) Treasury Room 3439

(

3416 10th Place, S • 2.

3210 P Strrotg£{f«*Yi_l_, ^
Washington^ D.jgn,281947. !.

3354 Martha Custis Drive
Alexandria, Virginia

1522 31st Street, N. IV*

(office) Tower 3uilding
;feshingtor<5fe C.

r
Ir^ar.r;

«?• W3 X /£?i!
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Director, FBI
RE: GREGORY

ESPIONAGE - R
June 23, 1947
LGZ:HR 100-17493

<D
SOLCXJOM USCHINSKY

HARRY^GDQPF^

€
ROBERT IlIjJgR

*
P. BERNARD NORTMAN

t
VICTOR PHiLO

a
RUTH RimN

wiLUAifremington

a
ALLAN ROSENBERG

€
N. G. & HELEN SILVERI.IASTER

n
'.THUA'. TAYLOR

2002 B Fort Davis Drive, S.E.
.

'

"Washington, D. C.

c/o'JJrs* Carl Weinstein
Peeks kill, N. Y.
Crompond, P. 0., N. Y.

(office) New Council of American Business
237 I.ladison Avenue
New York, New York

3223 Northampton
"Washington, D. C*

411 Brook Drive
Falls Church, Virginia

(office) Room 187 .State Department
17th and Pennsylvania Avenue
"Washington, A. C.

c/o lienaker

lake Buel Road
Great Barrington, Massachusetts

3665 38th Street, N. V7.

Hancock Hall, McLean Gardens
Washington, D. C*

1717 Riggs Place, N. J.
(office) Room 63 State Department

Yfashington, D. C.

6955 Brooks Lane
Brookmont, Maryland

(office) 1822 Jefferson Place
Washington, 3. C.

Harvey Cedars, New Jersey
N.3« comer - 84th Street & Ocean Av

3120 51st Street, N. ;/.

(office) International Monetary Fund
Room 517
Washington, D. C«
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1226 Warren Place
Seattle, Washington*
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tfied §iatn iqmrittuni of

Ie2)«ral Bn»au nf IniieBtijption

Washington Held Office
Room 1706, U. S. Department

of Justice Building
Washington 25, D. C.

June 11, 1947
RECOMMENDATION FOR INSTALLATION OF TECHNICAL

OR MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE

RE:
s*

Title ^GREGORY

Character of .Case ESPIONAGE - R
Field Office 3&shington Field Office

Symbol Number
Type of Surveillance (Technical or

Microphone) TECHNICAL

1. Name and addressJpf subject:
fflSDERICK PAIJ<ER.|..«EBER
1736 Columbia RcAS, N. Tu , Phone NOrth 1900 - Home
728 17th Street,' N. 1?., Phone Executive 4610 - Office

2. Location of technical operation:

Chastleton Apartments

3. Other technical surveillances on same subject: None.

K

4. Cost and manpower involved:
. _ f*- •

C*D

7

St, c/o* -j&j-s-

32 Jill. 2 ?77

None. Will be handled by plant already established.

~ 5. Adequacy of security:

Adequate.

HEHr-

oi**-

TV'CT'T* ! i / /3 ^ \ v' S
f /

...
.

Mj ^

h

C0f^; rT^'" ,
“

/M
'

£

S':



M % '

CONFIDENTIAL
6.

Type of case involved; Espionage - E.

r
7.

Connection or status of subject in the case:

WEBER has recently been in contact with several of the main subjects of
the Gregory Case, such as HELEN and NATHAN GREGORY SILVERI/ASTER,
V/ILLTAJ.: LUBt'ilG ULIiiAKN, DAVID WAHL, HERBERT SCKDIMEL, DORCTHYand IRVING
KAPLAN, etc*

8.

Specific information being sought:
Nature of WEBER's contacts with Gregory Case subjects and his activities
in connection with this case*

9. Reasons for believing the specific information will be obtained
by the technical surveillance:

Contacts with subjects are usually arranged by telephone and such
meetings cannot be covered unless known of in advance*

10. Importance of case and subject:

Bureau is very interested in this case*



11. Possibilities of obtaining desired information by other means (Explain
xn detail)

:

.WEBER's activities have come to light only intermittently but with
recurring frequency under ordinary investigative procedures. It is
believed improbable that such procedures will definitely establish
his connections with Gregory Case subjects.

12. Bisks of detection involved:

None.

IA

13. Probable length of technical surveillance:

Unknown.

14. Bequest made for technical surveillance by any outside agency (name
specific official, title and agency):

None known.

€0NFR£\T ,'r- 3 -
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15. Remarks:

CONFIDENTIAL

16. Recommendation of Assistant Director:

Frederick Palmer Weber is a close associate of Nathan Gregory Silver-
master, the principal subject in the Gregory Case in Washington, as wellas kary Jane Keeney, a strongly suspected Soviet espionage agent. ’Weber
is a contact of other subjects in the Gregory Case and individuals of
Communist sympathies in iSashington. It is believed that a technical
surveillance on his residence and office for a limited time will developthe extent of his activities and /his business -with the Political ActionComnittee in Washington. the nature of

There is attached a memorandum to the Attorney General requesting
authorization for a technical surveillance on Weber's office and residence

i7. Recommendation of Assistants to the Director:

- 4 -
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10-17493

WASHINGTON AND NEItl YORK FROU WASHINGTON

DIRECTOR AND SAC UHGH2IT

(*. i>

GREGORY, ESP R. PHILIP ODIN KEENEY. 0

KEENEY TO MAKE APPLICATION FOR POSITION

SUGGEST THIS INFORMATION BE FURNISHED TO UNO SECURITY OFFICER.
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Oi Jane 9, 1947 AIEXANDEWfecRAL was interviewed at his office
in the New York City Board of Education Building, Flatbush Extension,
Brooklyn, New York. After a preliminary discussion took place concerning
ERAL’s acquaintanceship With .NATHAN GREGCRY^SlLVEaMASTER , be was invited
to proceed to the New York Office* KCRAL "expresseda desire to continue
the interview in more private surroundings and he readily aocepted the in-
vitation to be interviewed in the New York Office* KCRAL was then ques-
tioned at length and the following signed statement was obtained from him*

New York City
June 9, 1947

I, Alexander Koral make the following voluntaiy statement to
Michael M. O’Rourke and Francis D* O’Brien who have identified themselves
to me as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. No promises
or threats of any kind have been made to me and I know this statement may
be used against me .in a court of law*

'
\

Sometime in 1939,* I do not know the exact month but think it was
in May or June of that year, a man came to my house* I was then living at
East 88th St, N*Y*C* I do not recall the number. This man identified
himself to me only a§,JfFrank'. Frank told me that it had come to his atten-
tion, through a mutual 'friend of his and mine whose name he would not mention,
that I needed money badly on account of the illness of ay son which illness
did and still does cost me a great deal of money for medical attention. This
man PTank told me that he was in a position to help me out financially if I
would engage in some confidential work for him, but no questions were to be
asked by me* I agreed to do this work because of ay financial condition due
to ay son’s illness as previously stated* This man Frank appeared to be
about thirty five years of age, five feet seven inches tall may be slightly
taller, about one hundred and forty pounds, black hair with a slight wave,
he had a alight tilt on the base of his nose_he had good teeth and well
dressed in a conservative manner*

Following this first meeting ’Frank* returned to ay house on
several occassions for a social visit with me and my wife who was also aware
of the purpose for which ’Frank* had originally come to my house* On one of
these social calls ’Frank*.,told me to meet an individual at a certain loca-
tion_at.a location which X do not now reeall as there were several places
that

-
! used to meet these individuals* ’Frank* told me that I was to carry

a certain magazine likb^Iife * TB^^Time* and a newspaper. I was to meet a
person and identify myself as *A1*. Each time that I would meet these in-
dividuals they would identify themselves as^Henry’^^Seorge* or some other
name. I was to deliver material that ’Frank.’ gave me. Also I would obtain

- 2 -
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material from these persons*
__

The material usually was in the form of a

candy box. I would take the material to ayvbome and JFrank* would pick up

the material the next day. ’ETank’ mould contact me by telephone and advise

me when to make a pick-up or delivery. The persons whom I met would also

carry a magazine and a newspaper in the same manner as I carried the magazine

and newspaper. I met one of these persons twice. The others were all single

visits and I met each of them only once. In all I made approximately twelve

contacts in Hew lork City for ’Frank*. One of the places that I met these

individuals was a sea food restaurant on Lexington Ave south of 86th Street

M. Y. City. Another place that I met them was located at 135th St & Third

Avenue, also on Broadway at 96th St. ’Frank* would tell me the color and

type of clothes that these persons would wear. On all of the occassions

that I met these persons each of them was a man. I never contacted"a woman

during this time. \

"Sometime in October of 1945 ’Frank’ instructed me to go to

Washington D. C* to a corner opposite a movie house the name of which Iifrc

not recall. I was told to meet* an individual known only to me as ’Grlgv'.v

(ohonetic). The means of identification were to be the same as other visits'”'

namelv to carry a certain magazine and newspaper. I proceeded to Washington

D. c/as directed and- met an individual whose picture has been exhibited to

me' by Agents O’Brien and O’Rourke. This photograph is that of Hathan Gregory

Silvermaster. I have been told and he is identical with ’Grig’ the person I

met in Washington D. C. ’Grig* was accompanied by * woman whose photograph

I have been shown by Agents O’Brien and O’Rourke. This woman I am told is

Ifrs. Nathan Gregory Silvermaster and she is identical with the woman I met

with ’Grig*. In Washington D. C. after meeting ’Grig* and his wife I said

I am ’Al’ he said I am ’Grig*, we then proceeded to his car and he drove me

to his home where he and his wife as well as myself had a drink. I left a

package with ’Grig* and he in turn gave me a package both packages were

similar to a candy box in size and shape. No discusSIon took places about

the packages as it was understood that the work was confidential. I stayed

at ’Grig's* hous|e for only a short time and then proceeded by trolley car

to-union Station where I boarded the train Tor New York City* Shortly after

sy return to New York ’frank* called at my home for the package that I had

obtained f*om ’Grig’.
. .

"About one month after my visit to Washington D. C. namely in

December of 1945 ’Frank' contacted me end instructed me to return to

Washington D. C. There I was to meet ’Grig’ at the same place that I had

met Mm previously namely on a comer opposite a theatre the location of

which I do not recall. I was told to tell ’Grig’ that there would be no

more visits. I met ’Grig’ and his wife_afterwards we proceeded in his car

to" his house and talked for about fifteen or twenty minutes.

- 3 -
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• 'Grig* did not question me as to there were to "be no more

visits* I then proceeded by street car to Tfiiion Station and returned to

dNes York City via the Penh. Railroad. 1 arrived in New York City about

$ p.m. I .then proceeded to sy hone at 290 fimpire Boulevard, Brooklyn.

Approximately two days later 'Frank* called at my. home. I told him that

I delivered his message to 'Grig*. At that time I told him that I
mas being matched and that coining home from Penn Station that I had taken

a different route home to avoid any possibility of being followed home*

'Frank* said that I mas nerrous_to forget about. I have never been con-

tacted since that time by 'Frank*.

*1 believe that I made approximately twelve contacts for 'Frank'

and that he paid me approximately six times. I mas paid approximately

($2,000) two thousand dollars by 'Frank*. 'Frank* paid .me by putting

three or sometimes four hundred dollars in an envelope. The money mas

usually in ten dollar bills • 'Frank* told me that he was in the woolen

business. 1 never questioned him about the nature of the contents of

the envelopes. The names of these men that I contacted were to the best of

ny recollection 'Henry*, 'George* 'Henry* was the name of the man that I met

on two occassions.

I mas under the impression that the contents of these packages

were contracts that the Government of the United States mere interested in

at that time.

I have read this statement consisting of four handwritten pages.

I have signed, page one, two, three and this page and it is true to the best

of my knowledge.

s/ Alexander Koral

Witnessed 1

Francis D. O'Brien, Special Agent F.B.I. N.Y.C.

Michael M. O'Rourke, * •

KORAL was questioned thoroughly regarding his possible knowledge

as to who •FRANK*1actually mas. Hawever, KORAL stated that •FRANK" had come

to his home through the suggestion of a mutual friend whom *FRANK” mould

not identify to Mm. He stated to RCRAL that he had heard that he mas up
against it financially due to the illness of his son and that he possibly

mould be willing to engage in confidential work for him in order to obtain

mvney to assist him in financing medical attention which his son needed.
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c BQRAL repeatedly mentioned hie bod GUBERT's illness* Be said
that GIIBERT is presently in St* Petersburg, Florida, and that every cent
he has earned, could borrow or lay his hand^ oh, has gone to doctors in an
attempt to allevihte his. son*s suffering* fie continued that it vas as a
result of hisson's illness that he had become deeply indebted. KCRAL
said that when "FRANK" first contacted him even though he felt the request
made and the secrecy imposed was not that of a legitimate enterprise, he
would do anything to help his son* . fis stated that he would give his own
life's blood for the health of his boy*

' KCRAL continued that because of this worry he was an easy prey
for anything that would assist him in providing the best for his son. vtpat.

indicated that this matter bothered him considerably and he realizes that
what he did is not legal* He said that he did not believe he was angagod
in any espionage activities or performing acts for a foreign government
hut became greatly concerned when he read of the GOUZENKD case in Canada*
fie said that then he began to think that perhaps he was involved in some-
thing similar.

KOEAL was specifically questioned regarding his trip to Washington,
D* C* in December 1945 at which time he met "GRIG" as known to him, but when .

the photograph of NATHAN GREGORY SHVEIMASTER was exhibited to him he readily
identified it as that of "CHUG”. He also identified a photograph of Mrs.
NATHAN GREGORY SHVERMASTER as the woman who accompanied GRIG1' in Washington,
D« C* at the time that they had met there* Regarding this meeting, KCRAL
stated that he was driven to SILVERMASTER's home and insisted that he stayed
there for fifteen or twenty minutes and then rode through a park in Washington
and alighted at a street car terminal and proceeded by trolley to Union Station.

KCRAL stated that he did not remember the exact location in Wash-
lngton, D. C* where he met "GRIG" but advised that he met him in the same
place both in November and December and that the meeting place was pre-
arranged for him by FRANK" and that he remembered that the location was
opposite a theater* His only instructions were to carry a package, a certain
magazine, and a newspaper and to advise GRIG* that he was "AIP and "GRIG1 in
turn would advise him that he was "GRIG*1 . V •

•; — ;-.4 A & V-

; ;
EORAL then returned to ffew York City via Fenneylvania Railroad on

the same day arriving in New YorkCityaround 9 p*m*

As set forth in his statement, KCRAL advised that "FRANK" visited
him at his hone approximately two days following his return from Washington,
D. C* and "FRANK" told him that he was going to Chicago, Illinois. KCRAL
insisted that he has not seen FRANK since that meeting*

- 5 -
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After questioning, 1QCRAI advised that if FRANK11 had contacted

him subsequent ^approximately December 3, 1945 and requested .him' to

fulfil another mission for Mm he probably would have 4one so*V v ;

l
*
V * /*<

:
* \

* '•
• f

' ‘ 4
/'•: [ir ; . t .

'

#s ;;
•'

•

.

.

JERAL was then specifically questioned as to.whether 'cir not the

artide which appeared In the "Nee Tor* Journal-American* in early December

of- 10/5 concerning the espionage activities of a Russian agent had any in**

fluenceon his ceasing activities as well as "FRANK'S* making no further

contacts with him. KGRAL denied that this article had any influence upon

him at that time*

KTUL stated that there were only three locations in New York

City where he remembered meeting these unknown contacts* Hb said that one

location was that of a sea food restaurant located on Lexington Avenue,

south of 86th Street. Another location was given as 135th Street and Thira

Avenue and the third location was given as Broadway and West 96th Street*

vrayr. insisted that there were no other plaoea that he could remember that

he had met any of these individuals*

KCRAL specifically denied that he had ever been a member of the

Cocnainist Party or had ever attended any Communist Party affairs. However,

he did state that his wife had received Communist literature and that he

himself had purchased Communist newspapers for her. HRfil adndtted that he

knew several persons who were members of the Communist Party but he refused

to divulge their names. Hb was also questioned as to ^ether or not he had

considered the possibility that a member of the Domwmist Party whan he

Lew might have directed FRANK” to him. KKAL would not conmdt himself

on this point and reiterated that he would not mention the names of the

persons whom he knew were members of the Communist Party.

E0RA1 was shown pictures of allJsubjects of the

The pictures of ANATOa#&CHQV, YIADMpftATOIN, and IBJpim nn
shown to him and he ^requested tol5ok at them very cld&ely and to

Study these pictures. KCRAL stated that he did not know and had never

seen anybody resembling the pictures displayed to Mm. Other pictures of

subjects cf Internal Security - E and Espionage - E Cases were 8180
t _

hlbited to him. *' Bb was requested to observe closely tfes picture of IGNACY

W3TZAK. HEAL <ftd not identify any of these pictures Jrtth t^ exception pt

r Lito5ividnsl/namely, OTI^ESIENOY, with ttissss.^«RAl stated that

SQffiNOV's picture resembled "GKRCffi* irtum be had met e&.bwo occasions f

"PRANK".

A review of the New York files reflects that SEMENOV was tire

subject of an Internal Security - R Case, Bureau File 100-25232. SEMSTCV

mm fa mm
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aestined for Odessa, Russia*

KDRA1 advis^^^ te^uldrgive^tg^g

,J^Conce5SSf^hL
comnunicate with t* He. lor* Otfice.

The following description* “FRANK” as obtained from KORAI as far

as he was able to recollect is eet out belcwt

Ages
Heights
Weight

:

Hairs
Characteristics

:

Dress

s

National: tys

Lpproxiinately 35
;t 7« or slightly taller

.40 lbs*
Slack, has a slight wave

9
. . .. . A1 \ —

Good teeth

Well dressed in a conservative manner

Believed to be Polish

-pending-
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AU I^RS^NLCillAIfLEO

CONF WASH AND WASH FLD FROM NEW YORK 17^r
DIRECTOR AND SAC URGENT _ tfA*i>kei>

<r/
g.i.R-4 «TOP D1

QSEGORY, ESPIONAGE R. T. J. DONEGAN ADVISED TODAY
CONCLUDE HER GRAND JURY TESTIMONY TOMORROW. NO MORE WITNESSES
ARE TO BE HEARD DURING PRESENT WEEK. FURTHER, HE PLANS TO ISSUE V- ~

.

SUBPOENAS JUNE TWENTYSIXTH FOR FRANK^OE AND IRVING^APLAN TO
APPEAR JULY FIRST NEXT, TO BE PRECEDED BY EITHER SPECIAL AGENT CHARLES
CLEVELAND OR W. RAYMOND WANNALL RE INTERVIEW OF COE AND EITHER SA VILLT/
R. CORNELISON OR EDWARD L. CRAMPP RE KAPLAN INTERVIEW. SCHEDULE OF
FURTHER APPEARANCES BEFORE GRAND JURY NOT YET DEFINITE* Cl
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Office Memorandum • united states government
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from : E. G. Fitch
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SUBJECT: MICHAEL GREENBERG

INTERNAL SECURITt - c
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• It i, suggests thi, menarandim b, referred td the'^erndl Security

Section for its information.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
This case originated at 'WASHINGTON FIEU) JJI file NO.: 65-34603 1 JCD

REPORTMAOSAT DATS WHEN MADC PERIOD FOR

NET YORK 6/25/47 MMM
REPORT MAOC BY

mu
1aGBEGCKY

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: STRICTLY CCN3 -Mt
idence, *

« AJ - L ^ n . >

‘'A^f

lira* HELEIP'KCRAL interviewed 6/14/47 at her residence* <J

'

290 Bapire Boulevard, Brooklyn, NY* Mrs* KQRAL emphatically >
denied knowledge of exact identity of "FRANK", contact of
ALEXANDER* KCRAL® Mrs* KCRAL adadtted knowledge of financial
ligreemeht between "FRANK" and her husband, but claimed no
knodedge of purpose of "FRANK" contacting KCRAL* Mrs*
KC2&L denied ever engaging in any clandestine meeting for
any individuals* Also denied knowing anybody connected
with the Russian Consulate, NYC* RICKARD^RAL, classmate
of ANATQLE BGIIS^&LKQV, foster son of GREGCRY^SILVERMASTFR,
wad interviewed in presence of his mother* Neither Mrs*
KCRAL nor RICHARD admitted knowing NATHAN GRSGCRi.tSILVFRMASTER*
JUmst:KCRCHIEN interviewed in his office, 144 East 32nd Street,
-NDc* KCRCHIEN denied knowing JACCB(C50LQS* Claimed never to
'have participated in any activities' detrimental to the U«S*
'Denied membership In CP* Admitted being fired from lhite
Ccxistruet^oa^Cdmpany far being a "radical"* Denied knowing
BENJAffiNcQHEN, but adeitted he had heard name of SILVERMASTER
an in individual *0 was Head of Department in U.S* Government*
Denied personal friendship with SHVEiMASTHt*

m P m G-I.R.

REF&BICEs Report of Special Agent FRANCIS D* O'BRIEN, New York City*

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
'D®

OPIES DESTROYE
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DETAILS i

r

Mrs* HELEN KCRAL, wif e of ALEXANDER KCRAL, subject in instant case,
was interviewed at her residence, 290 Enpire Boulevard, Brootyn, New York,
on June 14, 1947, hi Special Agent MICHAEL M* O'ROURKE® At the tine of
the interview, Mrs® KCRAL* s son, RICHARD KCRAL, was present® Mrs® KCRAL
was first questioned regarding her knowledge of"FRANK", the unknown subject
in instant case, atao, according to her husband, ALEXANDER KCRAL, had requested
KCRAL to engage in clandestine meetings in Hew York City and to deliver
packages to unknown individuals and receive the same® PRANK" also had
requested KCRAL to to Washington, D«C®, where on two occasions he contacted
NATHAN GREQGRY SILVERMASTER, principal subject in this case®

Mrs® KCRAL stated that she knew PRANK and as far aa she was able
to recollect, PRANK first contacted her husband, ALEXANDER, seme time in
October 1940, at 290 Pknpire Boulevard, Brooklyn, Hew York®

It will be noted that KCRAL, at the time of his interview, stated
that PRANK first contacted him some time in 1939 at his home at East 88th
Street* Mrs® KCRAL advised that ahe did not know the purpose of her husband's,
ALEXANDER KCRAL' s, contacts with the unidentified "PRANK”® She stated that she
knew of her husband delivering padagee and also receiving packages for PRANK
for diich he was financially reimbursed®

Mrs* KCRAL indicated that she believed the contacts and the work
performed by her husband for PRANK was somewhat illegal, but ehe emphatically
denied that she knew the exact purpose far these various contacts, claiming
no knowledge whatsoever that a foreign government might have been involved
in the work that her husband waa performing®

lfre® KCRAL freely admitted that PRANK had dinner at their house at
290 Enpire Boulevard and that die and her husband had dinner with *v*®> in
various restaurants throughout the city and also attended eoncerts and showB
with him® She stated that die never knew him by any name other than "PRANK"*
She said that in view of the fact that PRANK was giving them much needed money,
because of her eon's illness, she did not feel that ahe should question him
concerning his true identity®

Mrs® KCRAL stated that she did not know her husband had gone to
Washington for FRANK, claiming that she bad no knowledge of the places or
the individuals who her husband had contacted for PRANK® -
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oiybcdy re.omhnng any of the photograph/dJApklJd^to hf?Mrs. KCRAL was exhaustively questiond^ear^W ^^H Ihis ties
®8 ^o recommended FRANK to

g
££^Snd# Mrs.
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KC^°^^t-|denied that she any knowledge of the person who reco^enSd i?^
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^g® 38 to 40
Height 5t jw

Weight 140 to 145 lbs.
Build Thin
Complexion Dark
Hair Dark
Characteristics Well Bannered; well educated*

Slavic type.
4
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Sssrjsys'Chicago and that they would not hear from him for sometime.
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the unidentified woun mas wearing a leopard akin coat* At the time of the
interview with ltrs« KCRAL, aha stated that aha owned a leopard akin coat aince
1939* It will be noted that the deacription of the unidentified woman above
aentionsd and Mrs* KCRAL, even to the leopard akin coat, bears a striking
resemblance*

Mrs* KCRAL was thoroughly questioned concerning any clandestine
nestings she nay have had in 1941 or at any tine, and she very emphatically
denied having any such meetings* She admitted that during 1940 and 1941 she
occasionally net woann friends for lunch or dinner in restaurants located on
7th Avenue in the 50 Streets and also in restaurants in the Grand Central
area, bub claimed that all of these meetings were atriotly on a social basis*

RICHARD KCRAL, sen of the KORALs, was interviewed in the presence
of his mother* RICHARD admitted being active in the AID at C«C*N*I* in 1943
and 1944* He stated that he was President of the Tom Pains Club in 1944 while
be was attending desses at C*C*N*I* He stated that after he received his
medicd discharge from the Any, he enrolled at the adversity of North
Caroline and is presently attending law school at that institution* He
stated that he and ANATOLE BCRIS VOLKOV, foster son of NATHAN GRBQGKT SHVHIMASTER
weiw good friends at the adversity of North Caroline end were mashers and
active in the same political forum at school*

RICHARD said that cm one occasion he remembers meeting VCiKGW's
mother* He stated that he never met ANATOLE'a foster father and faihd to
identify a photograph of SILVERMASTER ahich was exhibited to him* RICHARD
said that on one 00csalon Ails ha was in Washington, D*C«# ha spent some
time with ANATGLE* Ha said that ha called ANATQLE at his house and mat him
soma place outside but never did visit his hems* RICHARD displaced an address
book with tMLROV's name, phome number and address written therein* He
emphatically denied that ha knew ANATOUS'a mother's and foster father's name
was SILVERMASTER*

RICHARD was questioned thoroughly concerning any information ha
migit be able to furnish as to the identity of FRANK* He said that be waa
too ycung and does not remember him very well, and stated that he waa not
able to offer anything of assistance in identifying FRANK*

ABRAHAM brothmiw

JULES KCRCHTEM

. . . .. P 1,111 r8called that informant GREGCBI in the original statement
stated that some time in early 1942, JACOB GQLOS contacted an individual in

«• 4 •
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tl» Lower East Slda of New York to ifcam he referred as JULIUS* At the tins
oontact, the informant was not in a position to view or observe

JUIIUS but renenbered that GQLQS had made the statement that JULIUS livedin Khickerbocker Village, New York City, and that he was associated with agraip of engineers vho were working in Norfolk, Virginia*

ii—,
«£* September of 1946, the informant observed JULES KCRCHIEN inHew York City and advised that possibly JULES KCRCHIEN was identical withtoe untocam JULIUS*

. JJ* JUIES KCRCHIEN was interviewed in his office at
Jk!VS* C±fcy» bY Special Agent H. COURTENAY CLINCH

K®CHIEN stated that he was totally unaware that ABRAHAJS
^ROTHMftN, a subject in instant case, had been interviewed by Bureau^firfcs.

A photog^h of JACOB GQLQS was exhibited to KCRCHIEN as well as
® Informant GREGORY and ALEXANDER KCRAL# KCRCHIEN failed toidentify any of these individuals and stated that he had never heard oftoy perscn by the name of JACOB GQLQS or JCHN|gQUSH, an alias which GO.OSwas known by# —

KCROTEN admitted that his given name was JULIUS, but advised thathe never used it only on official documents and diplomas ifcidi he had rore-iv^
** 1” Khickerbocker Viilhge

— «*•« - *»> ««-* gw.

m».d 3 by
,
tto

Ccmmanv, Hew York Citv -tvt,*
Pwjwo D7 white Construction

si

as*?

* 5 •*
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Regarding the nane of NATHAN GREGORY SILVEKMASTER, which name was
mentioned to KCRCHEEN, he stated that he remembered hearing the name of
SILVERMASTER as an individual who was Head of a Department in the United
States Government* He denied that he had ever been personally acquainted
with SILVERMASTER or was aware of any activities in which SILVERMASTER might
have been engaged or any of the persons vho were friends of or contacts of
SILVERMASTER*

XCRCHIEN was then specifically questioned as to whether or not he
was personally acquainted with any individuals vho were menhers of the State
Deja rtment or held any high positions in the federal government in Washington,
Tn response to this question, KCRCHIEN replied in the negative and re-iterated
that he was never personally, cither in a business way or in a social way,
acquainted with any person high up in the federal goverznent.

KCRCH1EN anphatically denied that he had ever contacted any individual
in a clandestine manner to furnish information regarding the United states
Government or any business deals in vhich he might have been involved. At
this time, KCBCKffiN denied that he was aware that ABRAHAM BROTHMAN had been
uSetoff*

with ACCB G<K3S and also that he was not aware of the fact thatHARRY GOLD was acquainted with JACOB GdG6,

, , *
1ras que8tioned as to ihether or pot he had ever been out-side of the United States, end he advised that in 1930 or 1931, claiming tobe uncertain of the exact date, he travelled throughout Europe end worked inMoeoce, Russia, for the Meat Trust of the Sovirtll^rnment.^S^l^t

Ihis was s temporary position that he obtained while in Moscow,

• ?. S V D X NO*

— 6 •*
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Director, R3I

HE: GREGOHT
(ALEIA 'IDE$XbhkL)
BSHOItGE - R

tr.T. IHFORMATION contained

HEREIN IS UI'CIiASSIFIED

EXCEPT WllSii SJIuWH

OTHERWISE

Dear Sir:

Rebulet June 14, 1947.

by iE££Jihey- >

Declassify on: OADR fLdyjf
AK.t* * *

S'3f
Cla:

On June 17
formant
0

DP

contacts • M &TL.JI and ^-a>
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stinated five hundred thousand

t..at it v;ould be impossible to id^nti*.- ^ ±S readil'r apparent
nation is obtained. It is su—est-d addition21 infor-
suen information and information a.^to to c—

attention to one ig^TTr^T^^ R/( r
xuu ^<:bbol . r/ho is very active* iT

" r7 , t
Jur^a,,

h/ ‘‘bile * -i-EiTii-iE^CZ does not answer +Vwa
^ Communist circles in ‘Chicago

$>1 that he is approximtelj” tteTaS a™ ^SI!rtption of «F*1®. it U
- Jt January 29, 1910. Photogra^H? ’1^ was born'

yby nv let.+.PT’ /taj-aj ^ .
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STANDARD FORM MO. 94

Office rAe. ium • united . GOVERNMENT

DATE:

from : D. M. Ladd

<&)
SUBJECT: QRBOOHT /f>

(Philip Olin Keeney)
ESPIONAGE (R)

mm
UCnLA ^iyrTTTTy

oate^^K/4^
Tou may recall that Philip Olin Keener, until recently, was a *

civilian employee of the War Department in Japan. Based on information
concerning his Communist and possible Soviet espionage activities furnished
to the War Department by the Bureau, Keeney was ordered returned to this
country After his passport was taken up by the State Department. His wife,
Mary Jane*Keeney , is a former employee of the State Department and in the
Spring of this year attempted to join her husband in Japan but her travelwee Wf Ka4-U a Cl L x « . « _

Mr. Quinn:
Tele, Roob
Mr. Nease

*

Mies BeahST
Miss Sandy'

- - W — MMiivoiiu vopou UUU 116a VAfiVeLL
was denied sy both the State Department and the War Department because of he
Comminist and suspected espionage activities V*

, ,

<^le Keeneys are known to many subjects in the Gregory case and from
information contained in the diaries of Maty Jane Keeney and through her
correspondence with her husband as reported by highly confidential sources,
it is known that during 1944 and 1945, the Keeneys were in frequent contact
wita an ^individual in New York City referred to by them under the cover nameCol^A/Thomas"

, who may well be occupied in a commanding position in eitherSoviet Intelligence or international Communist activities. It has not been
possible to date to identify Colonel Thomas although every effort is being made
“°_ * ®°» a letter to Mary Jane Keener, her husband has mentioned that
Colonel Thomas advised him that his job in Japan was of great importance and
apparently Thomas convinced Keeney that the opportunity to go to Japan could beutilized to do some important work. It is believed that this refers to the
most important objective of the Keeneys which is known to be the furtherance of
Communist organization and Soviet objectives.

The Washington field Office advised on June 21, 1947, that Fhilip Keeney
has filed an application for a position as librarian with UN in New York.

/

L .
view of the teowi comministic background of the Keeneys and their

ideoiogLcai feelings toward the Comnunist Party, it is believed that, if possible,
** nade t0 Prevent Keeney from being connected in any capacity

vfXun txi© UNt

* *
kno,m that the New York Office has a contact with the Security OfficUN

tf
nd i-fc is suggested, therefore, that the New York Office orally furnish in-

7 formation concerning Keener to him without making a^j^ommendation as to what/ action should be taken by UNO.

” “ you agree, there is attached hereto a t^Letype^^the New York Field
~ w -or •''I —w* v *9 avvavuDu liCICMJ <1 Vclt

authorizing that office to contact the Security Office
Olin Keeney. ^J !f

regatfttLhg Philip

FLJjmae

-
1

«3M UU y,



CAN PROBABLY BE LOCATED CARE OF ISIDORE NEDDLEMAN, MARTHA-S VINEYARD,

MASS. INASMUCH AS HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE OF WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

SO INDICATED AND KAPLAN AND NEEDLEMAN KNOWN TO BE CLQSE FRIENDS.
- RECORDED 1 / <- / 7 L *U

QUINN TODAY

AGENT J. M. KELLY RE INTERVIEW WITH SILVERMAN.

AS WELL AS SPECIAL nW

HOLD
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Director, FBI
June 28, 1947

A photograph of EIAUSS Is available in tiie Philadelphia files.

Investigation has disclosed that ELKUSS. when he is
^

ihis matter is new being considered closed by this offioe.

WBTTjIM)

#100-32434
ec* #6^-4043

Washington Field
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Office TSAem
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,um UNITED mkTES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

THE DIRECTOR

2). M. LADD

GREGORY;
ISPIOSAGE - E 7
(P. BE&NARDpNCRTMAN)

NIIAL'

date. June 25, 1941

fr-egc_
. ji&v.r

’.2*. Laac,

, . 'z • NIChi
/> Ur. Rosed

^ / fS^r. Tracj|

ALL INFOflKAlfCN COJH*n§®j
S—

HSREXR IS UJCGX.A3SIFIED £
lx. Pennlngtc
Vr . Quinn Tex

OTHERWISE
EaSEPI #K£U jHOVW

You will recaU that Sortman is asubject in this cate and
an employee of the State Department. Investigation has disclosed th.
he hae been a patient of Dr. Ahraham B.'Veinstein-. a Kaw York dentist v-
believed to he identical with the unknown ^Charlie" who was the superior
of Jacob M^Golos.

information was received throu^i a technical source on Hortman ‘sresidence /ons^June 23, 1947 that Hortman had been dismissed by the State
Department » ©C^tfce close of business on that date. Mr. and Mtb. Hortman
in a c <ayer sation with Mr. and Mrs. David^Eein, a local attorney who iB
sympathetic to the Communist cause, announced that Mr. Hortman had received
a letter' at 5:30 p.m. from the personnel office at the State Department
which stated, "In the interest of the United States your services are
terminated". Mrs. Hortman commented that each a generalised statement
implied that her husband was Just against the Dfaited States, and that they
were practically accusing him of treason. The Nortmcms were asking Mr. and

Since Hortman was one of the subjects employed by the Government,
jj* a sunmary of the information concerning him in this case was furnished to

the Attorney General along with others by letter dated March 7* 1947, so
that the Department could, if it deemed advisable, furnish such inforsation
to the employing agencies.

ACTION :

The foregoing is for your information and there is attached
hereto for your approval a letter to the Attorney General advising him
of the dismissal of Hortman by the State Department. The technical log

^ covering the above Is attached hereto. ^ r^rdeD
r ,

>v v'- 1
6^" ***

xvtrj i / V* 19
XI - A

J < u :

/Sr-?'
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Director, FBI

i

Bureau of Inurstiga

»iat« JBrpartmerit of 1

Washington Field Office
Boob 1706, U. S. Department

of Justice ftm/Mwg
Washington 25, D, C,

June 26, 1947

£> 4*
RE: GREGORY

ESPIONAGE - R

Dear Sir:

CONEC^pTTIAL

DECLASSIFIED BY JPs&lC- UtXr
ON r-3-S 3

-
,

TjTfty
Reference letter from this office dated June 23, 1947.

Be advised that eubject H^EOm-GUSSHi
Sis add:tion until the Biddle of July,

Tork,
address is lake

MH!!*

is presently on a raca>

_

ke dear Junction,

1.^

LQZt® •

loo-afe^ J

|CC - Beer Imrk (SPECIAL DELEVKT)

mum *

\(, 5 Yf_ ^-20#F BT
32 jfiH. l IM

#



ral Buttait of IttuMtiija4

states Department of i

Washington Field Office
Room 1706, U. S. Department

of Justice gilding
Washington *7, Di C.

June 27, 1947 r „

CONFIDENTIAL

Director, FBI

RE:^GREGORY
ESPIONAGE

R

(ROBERT T. HILLER)

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to letter from this office dated June 23, 1947*

€>
Informants advise that subject ROBERT MTTiTJSR plans to spend the

month of July with his parents at Duxbury, Massachusetts, King Caesar Road.

jyiCTORYl

**

- New York(SPECIAL DELIVERY)

LGZTBR /
100-17493^

fjj 'Y
//y ch p7 •/ v



rttera! ®umm of Imirstii ^ “«*»«»« w inuPBiu^gtnr \
Snit*2> States department of Susttce

$00 Widener Building
Philadelphia 5# Pennsylvania

•June 20, 1947

COMFIDBNTIAL

L

Director, FBI

EE* ' GREGORY
ESPIONAGE - R

AT,T. inFOilKiTTCS CONTAINED

HERE ill IS ii:::,L;iSSiFlED

EifcE?I VHSL& Siio'tili

OniERVflSE

COPIES

Dear Sir*

1947, requestS^tSs^ffice^o as^rteL^^
t0 ±he Direotor June lj^

fonaer wife of CARTEft^OODIESS and
pr°seat hereabouts of the

she nay have of he^S^husband.s contecwS JaSo^S^ kn<Wledge

wse/^e^iSrofthifSnc^wnteiTvf
to

,,
C^uc

J
investigation in this

Since the ordinary investigation
little background information*

«=n regarding L nS S^.?!'*8'-0'04 inf°ra“-
request such information ud to this u * beea felt necessary to
baing Bade to conduct t?IX<V^0

\£
e 'l“S' ts are “*

dbjeete in thia oaae. «ia »Uadelohln« jUf^
4?1* ?“ are aPP»r«ntly

information on .hint Jo

f.tsc^nrss^’ss£ 73?
JS^TSM'S H^oSSTJT1"4 °4* **•’ 2«£Z* the

The Ham Tork Offioa ia roquosted to fraiS’S^i«~ photograph of ffOLOS.

identity of GOLDS, his connection .uwJf formation concerning the

er^h. ao that the r.9ue.*d intern^^b.^^SLIdf*^ ,

DESTROYED
, *

i't?

‘:l

4^4^ 31^

pLi



Director, FBI

14-3

CONFIDENTIAL June 20, 1947

.* a«’armt^ wi

Very truly youre.

FCBtmsf
65-4043

u

L. V« BCABDMAJJ
SAC

C'-»L

cc* Washington Field (#100-17493)
Kew York (#65-14603)
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TELETYPE

1 FROM PHILADELPHIA
.
UAit4

10,10 a H

I»lr. vluhio Tmnr

,
|

Mr. N?ase

OTHMAN. REHYLET JUNE TWENTY ANl|

S’ 1

‘ J

1^3 WASHINGTON 1 NY 1 FROM PHILADELPHIA . 10»10 A j fl 47 6
...

.

~tOB

S
ir and sac

ESPIONAGE R. ABRAHAWj^tfiOTHMAN. REMYLET JUNE TWENTY

tUNE TWENTYFOUR LAST. INFORMATION RECEIVED. FORMER WIFE

^_Jq!
^SODLESS, NOW WIFE OF CAPTAIN THEODORE eft A'iLWARD, USN

[LY STATIONED PHILADELPHIA NAVAL BASE. NO CONTACT MADEWlTH

CAPTAIN OR MRS. AYLWARD PENDING ADVICE AS TO WHETHER NY AGEg^A^

,

•

TO CONDUCT INTERVIEW. IF SO, NY WILL ADVISE DATE APPOINTMElff^SrfED
. ^

^llF TO BE HANDLED BY PHILA, NY WILL SUPPLY PHOTOGRAPH AND SUFFICIENT
"

BACKGROUND REGARDING JACO^GOLOS, TO CONDUCT INTERVIEW.

BIboardman
^rtsff0 t

8S» MM™”
pi-s-

.
-..n «

Jul tjfm
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HESE81 IS l'E!A$SF!ED

DATE.
6/s ibntvjo
NEW YORK 24 5

DIRECTOR AND SAC URGENT

T- ,

GREGORY, ESPIONAGE R. ABRAHA B&THMAN

.

RE PH LETTER JUNE TWENTIETH

LAST. DUE TO VOLUMINIOUS MATERIAL IN FILE AND BACKGROUND INFO NECESSARY /

TO THOROUGHLY INTERVIEW FORMER WIFE OF CARTE^HtTODLESS, SUGGESTE

THAT PHILA ASCERTAIN PRESENT LOCATION OF FORMER WIFE OF HOODLES^

PROVIDING SHE IS IN PH|2l) OR VICINITY. BUREAU AUTHORITY REQUESTED

FOR AGENTS WHO INTERVIEWED HARfi^ffOtD AND ABRAHAM BROTHMAN PROCEED
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTI®ION -

l> TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC J

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. 2*

Transmit the following message to: SIC'S, REV XORK CITY
PHILADELPHIA UBCBNT

'

^
#02*. - *3^

QREGOHT, ESPIONAGE R. HE PHUAIJBT JUVS,TVKirrr, HJTKL JUNE TWO FOUR

AHD PHHATEL JUU TtO BE jOfTERVlZV WITU FORMER WIFE OF CARTER HOODLESS

•Of WIFE OF CAPTAIN THEODORE C, AYIARD, TON AT PHILADELPHIA. HSW XQRK

SHOULD PREPARE SUFFICIENT BACKGROUND DATA RE BROTHHAN DASH OOLOS ptgff

OOLD IEUTIOHSHIP AND FOBKARD TO PHnAl&LPRlA FOR ASSISTANCE AGENTS PHILADBL
/

OFFICE XK HANDLING IHTEHVTEV. 1ASHINOTON FIELD ADVISED*
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Ur.
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He.
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Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

cc-*ASUlNJTO!i FIELD (by Mssangar)

FLJ*LL
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E. A.

‘

safe:
0levin
Ladd

~
NlchoTs

-

Roeen
~

Trecy
Carson
Egan
Hendon
Pennington
Quinn Taanf"
Nease

~
Hiss Oendy^
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Offwe'Me

TO

SUBJECT:
0

Diractor, FBI

SAC, Springfield

GREGORY
ESPIONAGE - E
'{Bureau File So. 65-56402)

*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
• r ... - -

*
• DATE: ’June 15V 1947

CONFT^NTIAL '

DECLASSIFIED BY itCRSt J/*"r
OH S-3 &J — .. jJL -

1**ter dated^ ^ arrangements were madewith the Bair York Offioa whereby BARBARA RIBirfiEDEKER, 528 South StateStreet, Springfield, Illinois, would be' interviewed on June 12, at 5*30p.m.. Eastern Daylight Time, and her sister, KADIRE REDKffirifsoiAN wouldbe interviewed by the New York Qffioe at that time •
A**"-*"

BDTH HBDBKER was interviewed by Speoial Agent WILLIAM A.TEMPLE of this offioe and furnished the following information*

1CSS REDEKER stated that after she left the Bureau, she was employed in

??
Ve

J
™ ana?

J°
yed ia New York» 48 »he returned toSpring-field in the fall of 1944. She stated that her sister, NADINE, marriedM indirtdu.1 by the mm of HlBB^OUiTI «t Woohlngton, D. C.. who n. U

«
<i

riS!
inLl

*L
8i
f!

S
!

* 1rhile her si8ter resided In Washington, shet
|
5a

J

t ,he Tisited th® Washington Book Shop, and she, BARBARA, wasof the opinion that her sister's husband was a Commnist. She believed -
8 '®r Nooning involved in Communist matters . NADINE divoroed- Mtor - - •* *•

MISS REDEKER informed that both GANTT’ and POLAN were Rus^anTj^rt^T
both were either Comomnists or had Comounistio tendencies. She had visited

i£Lf£f
t0
I f °°oa8ioa8 in *•» York City, at which time she,

iTTrv £?.t
ttended "“y 6atherings of friends of her sister and herhusband, POLAN, and she was under the impression that the majority of thosepresent at the different gatherings were all members of the CommunistParty or had Communistio tendencies.

,MISS REDEKER informed that her sister was employed at one time by RICHARD
-J

(
JSALno and ^presently employed by the Random House Publishing Company

-

inTew York City. She besides at 45 West 69th Street, New York City.

MISS REDEKER advised that some of her sister's friends were

, West 96th Street
W, 45 West 69th Street

- 4*» Greeawioh. Village, James S
lAfBrtfflSSOHFIBIJ), NADINE'S roaanat

^ \ »+• vt- ei.wi TT__
' BBtxmtiib

at **•. 8iani Hospital

jj'J
’

' t /\i

IT _ ® It /Vsw /YawIp '

I

A

V



Director, FBI Ret GRE^RY June 13,

)ELTCH, a refugee, 45 West 69th Street, who was a
writer and was employed as a waiter at the Waldorf
Hotel in the banquet department, NADINE had written
that FROELICH was connected in some way with the United
States Military Forces and has been sent to Germany by
plane.

MISS REDEKER stated that she felt sure that eaoh of the above-named
individuals were Communists. She based her opinion solely upon the
conversation had by these individuals in her presenoe and reiterated
that 8he was of the opinion that LOOIS POIAN, whom her sister divoroed
about two months ago, was a Communist.

I

MSS REDEKER further stated that at no time has anyone endeavored to
obtain any information from her relative to Bureau matters.

MSS REDEKER stated that JACOB M. GOLOS was unknown to her and that she
at no time had ever sent flowers or other gifts to her sister NADINE to
give to GOLOS or any other individual in the city of New York. She
stated she did not know the nature of her sister's work while employed
by RICHARD iKALDO or what the nature of her work is at the present time
with the Random House Publishing Congjany. She said that she did not know
whether her sister was a member of the Comminist Party, but she was of
the opinion that most of her associates, if not all, were members of the
Communist Party or individuals who had Communistic tendencies.

co - New York

WAT:act
65-770

1947
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^andum • united 1^. ^ dvernmen'

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

TffiTYiiMTtTr-

D. M. Ladd

GREGOR Y
Espionag

pV-v ’ 7 /
C

\
-v iiiiujimrkit/

CAILf£j» RY^oej^ I

DATE:

Anatoli Bo. .kov

Vr. Pennington
1 fma

You will recall that Anatoli Volkov is the son of Mrs. Silvermaster
and stepson of Nathan Gregory Silvermaster. You may also recall that, according
to Gregory, he was a good Communist and on some occasions he would come toNew York and deliver to Gregory material that had been gotten together in the
Silvermaster home.

Volkov was interviewed by the Charlotte Field Division and further
verified the fact that subject Ullmann maintained a photographic laboratory in
the basement of the Silvermaster home, which he stated was for printing and
enlarging work and which was Ullmann’s hobby. He admitted acquaintance
socially with many subjects in this case known also to the Silvermasters. He
stated that he had visited New York City on severed occasions but denied that he
had ever transported any information of a confidential nature to anyone in that
city or any other city. He also denied assisting the Silvermasters and Ullmann in
the photographing, copying or transmittal of any Government documents from his
Washington residence. It is of interest to note that Volkov informed the agents
that his parents had told him and discussed with him about their interviews with
Bureau agents and that they had termed the interviews as “ridiculous.*’

J /» A. >

Barbara Ruth Redeker ' :

J

You may recall that Gregory advised that JactH^Solos told her prior
to Golos death in November, 1943, that a sister of Nadinj^Redeker was employed
by the FBI and Golos wished to approach this sister for Information. This sister
has been identified as Barbara Rvtn^tedeker who was employed by the Bureau
from March, 1941, to October, 1942, when she resigned because of a contemplated
marriage. RttCORUBB »

rvn
4

j
~ >(> yt/ ,

Barbara Ruth Redek6Y4f^ihterviewedj§^ thjfiSprmgtield Office oh
June 12, 1947, and she denied that sHe^kd ever tgjn ^jntq'c^ed by anyone in an
effort to obtain any information $6jC±er relative to Buj 1

that after she left the Bureau she was employed in Wasj
employed in New York City. She returned to Springl
1944. She denied any knowledge of Jacob M. Golos an(
ever sent flowers or other gifts to her sister, Nadine
to Golos or any other individual in New York City.

FLJ^npd^^f

u matters. She said
igton and was never
llinois, in the Fall of

denied that she had
ek/r Polan to give

ow whether or

- 1 -



Memo to the Director

^ttL?0x^a
ss“eb

,

er
i;LT:l?

o~s, p*rty but *he« •* *•
munistic aympathle,

’ * “embe» °f *he Party or had Com-
r

Nadine Redeker Poland

aescnption. bhe also denied that anyone had ever .

her sister, Barbara Ruth Redeker while the itlf
COntacted her concerning

Sho auo daotad .ay hao.Ud..^^=2~ ^taa

ACTION: The foregoing is for your information.

FLJ .*mpd
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OFPJCg MEMORANDUi*-

UIJITED STATES \iOV hlHNilKK'T

h
TO* .

FROM*

SUBJECT*

DIRECTOR, f.b.i.

SAC, MILTAUKKg

DATE* June 9, 1947

PERSONAL ATTOtriCIN

<0
c\V £

; Q

SlJi
EE&ffigKg ™ILIHiTI0!i™ « ».»•!.

Bureau File 65-5640.?

r/?” 1

Se!
ty > subject

Bureau datS^fceJY Sf? °i- ^ter to theuctoter 3 , 1945, which contains this information.

APLjJJ
100-10319

&1C . 1

j

>

'i

J

\C£- QJig. -4.6>ysFBI
7^ XU 8 1W



COBYjJM

DIRECTOR, F.B.I.

\

\

Strictly Confidential

H. K. JOHNSON, SAC, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

CQMRAP

October 3

L^rStii^ctoblr^
t
l945

eKr
ii?

f S
£
ecial A6»«t J*6k Harold

captioned mat£r? li^ be ^Sdlhe®’Jls^nsin
t on the above-

NKRL8 ANNS HOSSLY WEINBiZRG had requesSrSe°?eSS
eight

A Bureau employee at Washington, D. cJ
lephone n^ber of

is^pecial^A^^aSaffi KirrSoj^’^o^rb
1
?^6 raentioned therein

visor at the Bureau. Ih 2l n f?
.belxeved to be a Super-

set forth in any teleWs nS i^it J ^ has not be®
ferenced report. However +h« -w +•

in& Seb ^OI>tb in the re-
brought to the personal attontion^m “jo®

1

? T^nBureau by telephone on Septenber 24, 1945.
at th*

«?HL:blb
100-7441

66 -S'6 */£'? ~ -6 c

WCLOSURE

, 1945

OfflG/K
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- .t-^-s aeiAStM* ,»i. .-

'*f

Tha Attorn*/ General

Director, FBI

fMtEOORX CASK

PERSONAL AND
BI SPECIAL MESSENGER «jr 7, 1917

7';/

Thor# is enclosed "herewith a
v
copy of the report of Special Aeent

JHneU 0. 0*arlon, Iew fork City, dated Jta*25, 192*7, la the Qr^orj case
,'ji£ddch reflects the resulte of InteH&ews with Mrs. Bolen Soral end eon.
Bichard Banal, and Jhles Ear(Men. -

. Reference is nade to your letter to the Bureau dated May 2^ lg|i7,
^V,AfifauestiaE that a list of subjects be interviewed. In aceardance with the re-

|
qpeet of Mr. Qrabac Uorison of the Departasnt, Laueh}ln Currie, Barry Dexter
JW-te, Charles Brener, Earl Browder and John Aht were not interviewed until

^y«Ki had been afforded an opportunity to personally pass on these individuals.

interviews have been conducted with those subjects located in the
, continental United States with the exception or those listed above. Tour ad-

,
Bide la now eolicited as to whether or not you desire these additional five
individuals interviewed by the Buresu inasmuch as this case is being present-
ly presented to s Federal Grand Jhry in lew Icrk City.



STANDARD FORM NO. «4
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Office MenBrandum • unite;

TO * DIRECTOR, FHC

jfsQu ,

Attention: Assistant Director D. M. LAJJDFROM : SAC, N51V YORK

SUBJECT: GREGORY
ESPIONaGE-R
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Office Memorandum • united GOVERNMENT

FROM

D. K. Ladd

J. P. Co;

SUBJECT: ^GREGORY
^

ESPIONAGE - R

LYLE WINSTON COOPER
INTERNAL SECURITY
HATCH ACT

DATE:

July 2, 191*7 r. ..icnrrr~
. -osar:

~
r. .‘racy
: . .arccr.

2a+fJ
ei

r

Ce H 1D
f5,

e
^
to the reP°rt of Special Agent John T. Hilsbos

Espionage
6
- R-. lt le

source
l&JSD
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• UNITED S TES GOVERNMENT

DATE:

June 5, 19U7

SUBJECT: ^'GREGORY

Mr* ToIson
Ifr. E. A-
Mr* Clegg
Mr. dlftiIff"

ESPIONAGE - R

Mr. Burt Wiand, Director, Compliance Enforcement Division, War
Assets Administration, telephoned today and stated that information had

,

come to his attention indicating that Joseph M^SilSoan; who is a very aiose

friend and contact of Dr. Gregory Silvermaster, intends leaving WAA on

June 15, 19li7. Wiand explained that the information came to him through

Miss Latchford, a stenographer in the CED who knows Gilman personally and to

whom Gilknan spoke for the purpose of selling his home. Gilman also told Miss
Latchford that he was trying to make another business connection with a firm

in New York but no definite information concerning this is presently available.
( btUrnmn

)

Mr. Wiand also stated that he had heard Gilfaan was going to try to
obtain the file which the Compliance Enforcement Division had on him, since
he feels that it is because of the information contained in that file that the
job which he now holds with WAA is being abolished. According to Wiand, Gilman
proposed getting the CED file by asking another Governmental agency to make a
request to the Personnel Division of WAA for any information in its possession
concerning Gilman, a WAA employee. *

• t
’

Mr. Wiand stated the Bureau could be assured that all information /,••

had in its possession concerning Gilman would be closely protected since

'

he personally would see to it that the CED file on this individual was locked
in his personal safe.

J'r

1X1-.PES



/V

4v/> Is

'v SAC, Washington
•*

. 4

Director, FBI

Wjr 3i 191*7

JOSEPH V. CULLMAN
INTERNAL SECURITY - B

<**'-*£& /
Advice has bben received from tbs War Aesete Administration

1

that Joaaph V. OmifiD! sho you mill racaU la a dose frlsnd
of Nathan GregorjPSilvarmaster, laft the War Resets Admini-
stration on June 15, l?h7* Oillman la attaoptlng to beoome
connected with a firm in Kev York; however, the nature of this
business connection is not known*

The above is furnished for your information and assistance in
conducting your investigation of Oillnan*
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f July 10, 19£?

lliSOAU
MSVORAWWK TOM MB* TOISOS

M3. Sy.-r'X

'

•# MB. 1/1:1
y"MR* tiulols ^ '/«.

<(/ tft* eubjecta in thVgreaoril Cape. h* iJjUo^d ,

<M1C

m^ed *e tell .uerytt fj$
!

fci tnHSlBe ad!teed^xel nl£before the grand Jars today. T -told kin tlxat thteeZlid be Cel helpfu

Tery truly yours,

John Vdyor Hoover
Pireefor
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/
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Office M£moTi m • unit!
*

OVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

datb: June 2*>, 1?U7

/

The writer’* autonobile was parked in front of 12li B Street,

H.B. daring the night of June 2h, 19U7. Sonstime daring the night an

individual by the name of P. 0. Keeney drove hi* automobile into the

left side of the writer’* car. I had no knowledge of the accident until

this morning at which time I found a note from Mr. Keeney listing hi*

telephone number a* Franklin 1955. I telephoned this number and he advised

me that he had insurance and would take care of the damage bat could give

details as to how the accident occurred.
.
He did state, howeverj that, heno

AAhad been arrested by the police and had paid a fine.

It now appears that P. 0. Keeney is the husband of

eney, one of the principal subjects in the Gregory - Espionage R oase and

-fSr'tHat reason this is being brought to your attention.

RECORDED • 3fc~ —

“

'S* M K
INDEXED 31 JUL ^ ^47INDEXE

iQHTA1KEQ
EM IS UNSUSSffSD

m?
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AUi INFORMATION CONTAINED
hereiij 12 UNCLASSIFIED
EEL'EST WHERE SHOWS
OTHERWISE CON

tj&AL

/.It
fiHiiAl B<J«EAU Of INVESIicAIlOH

«. s. ocfA*!«Nr of j'jsi-cf

COWMTICilS StCTlSH

. JUl 2 1247

TELETYPE

/ ar.R -5

\
WASH AND WASH FIELD FROM NEW YORK

/Director and sac urgent

26 2 -g-2s PM

JlassiY&fbyi£££&Je^~

j^l
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JUL 2, 1947
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(T WASH, AND WASH FIELD FROM NEW YORK

Director and sac URGENT

GREGORY, ESPIONAGE R.

:HU9~r.
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Office Memorandum • united I

to s ». ii, imj& ;

'
•»£

*. ^ _«

.

&2£

•a&e.szi

l.“~

9. M» HDD,

FROM , *. G. Titch^g

SUBJECT: ^GHNQORYj
.

isftoiuai - 1.

’ -W ..

DAtjR^ •/*s/ir’ It. TolioCw
it. ois*
Sr. Ltdd
it: «ci»

’ it. Rosen
-• It. True/
It. Caraon
Ur, Egan n,r

Rf. Hanlon
It. Pemlnpon
It. Qotnn TsxniColonel L. 1. Torney of NIB asked Special Agent 7, ?. Griffee it. QQlnnfa

of the Llaleoa Section If the Department of Justice Intended to go to the Vr^Neaae

Grand Jury with the Silremaeter ease In the near future. Colonel Torney till q£§*E:
stated that he desired this information in order that the Var Department . —

-

can properly decide vhat notion to take with respect to eertaim Var Bspartnont
personnel vho are involved with the subject of this case.

P* #

,.#fW
n3

aa JUL 7J19A7 ;
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OIHEKSXSB ^ WtMPMWmm FOB THE ATTORMEY GEMZRAL

JUT/ Uir «ttJ7 KISMIYt
PHILIP +LITKKEXET

C?~ &4oX-
• Bureau 9§ investigation of

knowm or suspected Soviet Espionage Agents, it fca« boon
i#ar*«tf that both PHILIP OLIM KERSEY and hit wife, HAST JAPEKlim, oro presently ongagod In Soviet eoptonago activities

.

These individuals are known centnote of numerous subjects tn
the Gregory Case, which to familar to you, and other indtvi-
dualo Located tn Mew Tort City, Parts, Prance and Mexico, who*™™*p»cted Soviet Espionage Agents. Until recently, theKUMSTo have resided in Washington, P. C. and they presently

** 2? r<M? Pw* Street, Apartment J2, Mew York Cityj
telephone Edgeoomb Ip-2632. This telephone to Itoted to
Seward Saloon, Pi rector of the Jefferson School of Soctal
Science, a Communist school tn Mow York City

.
£/?/**

Moth Mr. and Mrs. KEEPS! are unemployed at the present
tine. They were both dtontssed from Government employment
because of their Cimmuntst activities.

„ previously authorised a technical curvetllanos on
«?****£? * r** fd*nc* •# Peoenber 20, 19^5, when they resided

at 215 B Street, Mortheast, Washington, P. C. In vtew of their
continued questionable activities, I recommend that you again
oathoriso a techn ical survctllanee on their present residence at
501 West 138th Street, Apartment 72, Mew York City, in^omder to
determine the nature of their .contacts and the extent -hf^heir
Soviet espionage, activities. /4j ^ ^

Kr. TolMB
Hr. E. A. I
Hr. Cl*gR_
Hr. 01»yj£“

Hr. Surma ~~

Mr. Hkrbo
Mr. iicu- —p~:
Mr. *«mTn2!H;
Hr. Sul.---, firk

huag j 1
Ur. ttoL'-e OH

TLJt tgh

31JUL l%i947
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4. i.
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^gS-rOr**:'i?»wf»^jj

ipi&p^g

K
fe^ral bureau of investigation

Storm No. 1
This case originates at

WOODRCW WILSON BORAH ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
* HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

:^-Tgr tjp.YJM

CNMACIB OrCASK

INTERNAL security - R

-^NPFSI! FACTS:

jgaOEyS

'OTHERWISE

&

. t; /t'0

\ f* phjsieal surveillance trat Ray $ to 7- 191.7

\ Si
fo
ff
hTp®sult* of “il cover act out**] Surveillance

|

^continueb- on Kay 7, 15*7.

REFERENCE «

DETAILS

t

fZTJStiZ 2
at

!i.'*
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IPO - #100-18658

CONFIDENTIAL
The unknown man subsequently depaitedy^ck the dentist's office,

proceeded by cab to 2109 P Street, N, W, where he entered and returned
subsequently accompanied by a woman, He then proceeded to the Navy
Department where he entered room 1707-A, A. check of the occupants of this
room reflected that JApjjfURFHY, among others, has office apace there, and
a check at 2109 F Street, V. f,, reflected that J, ¥.>«URPHY occupies
apartment 102 with ALBERTA BROtoMtoRPHT and Mrs* ELSmiHIRPHY. The indices
of the Washington Field Office failed t^reflect any information regarding
J. W. MORPHY. \

^

BORAH was observed to depart from his office at 5*55 PJf. on May
5, 19U7* and to proceed to his residence on 16th Street, N« W. No further
activity was noted for that day.

No activity of any interest was observed during the physical
surveillance on May 6 and 7, 19U7, and the surveillance was discontinued at
12 130 P.M. on the latter date pursuant to instructions Aran the Bureau.

A mail cover was placed on the Hsidenoe of WOODROW WILSON BORAH
on May 3» 19U7. The following coimnunicatioua^were of interests

From

c. aNgauid
Viena Souto 176
Rio de Janeiro

To

O
Dr*, and Mrs, WOODROW BORAH
"1929 16th Street

Postmark

Brazil (

lJswEISSMAN
Trudeau, New York

G.WlEINMAN
Hotel Chelsea
New York

Mrs, WOCDHDWXBORAHi\bc

Mrs, TERRY\BORAH
iss

New York
May 7th

New York, N.Y
May 11, 19U7

The indices of the Washington Field Office failed to reflect any
information on G, STEINMAN and L, WEISSMAN,

The Washington Field Office indices reflect that C, A, GAUID, of
Rio de Janeiro, Brasil, corresponds with ABElVpiENN very often. In 191*2,
CHARI£S A.\iAULD was a subject of an Internal 'Securlty - Hatch Act investiga-
tion conducted by the Washington Field Office, At this time, GAUID was
employed as Editorial Assistant in the Radio Reporting Foreign Broadcast
Monitoring Service, Federal Ccnaaunicatlons Cosmission, During the course of
the investigation, it was determined that GAUID *S name appeared in the active
indices of the Peace Mobilisation and American Youth Congress, Information
was also received that on one occasion GAULD spoke before the American Youth
Cangress<

- 2 -
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UFO - #100-18658

CONFID

la a sworn statement to agents of the Washington Field Office,
GAOID admitted that he was a member of the Washington Comittee for Democratic
Action, the American Student union, and the National Negro Congress* He
stated that he attended meetings of the American Touth Congress and received
material from the American Peace Mob
member of the Communist Part

Regarding EEN\GRGDSKT, who was previously mentioned in the
physical surveillance art May U, 19U7, the records of the Credit Bureau, inV
a report dated June 1, 19U3, reflect that BEN GRODSKY, ifcose wife is SAIlifc
resided at 3227 1st Street, North Arlington, Virginia* He formariy resided
at 1*315 2nd Road, North Arlington and 1*577 Conduit Road, N, w*, and 926
Massachusetts Avenue with his brothsr, JOSEFHf®ODSKI. GRODSKT is formerly
from 913 West 59th street, Chicago* He is employed as an attorney in the
Department of Labor as of May 17, 1937j ia a graduate of the university of
Chicago Law School*

-CLOSED-
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tv STATES GOVERNMENT
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D * M. LALpV;

J« P. Co^4
S0»JECTi ()„ '‘JTP

Gregory ESPIONAGE - R

DATE‘S^7 11 , I9h 7

IL^VLs^V?° ta~ t
interview had with Tnr„

0mP
i
led by the Mew York oi«„

belen J°hnson,” and
to Supenrisor Soyd JoneTSv « H-U U*gK "fj «sulb an
date. La)

* *»' New York ««

Tolsi
a\ v, A

Clees

;*• Corre
**"• llavi
-• Ladd

"I" • Loser.

t’rdcy"
*•-*• .’lohj*

• Carson
***• Hendon

Uuafor
1^* Jor.es
***• QulnrT*
*'®le. .Room
***• N’ease
L'lrs Beahs:
i’lss Gandy""

IU:bb ALL INFfT^ATiOF! CONTA^EO { J

HFRr'fi [!;•!*',! ASRIF’^oorded /«-
' ««*;
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' ~ 65-14603

#

Subjects Who Knew Gregory as "Isabel Haves"
Ruth RifkLn ! T
Helen Tenney (later as "Helen")

Subjects Who Knew Gregory as "Helen"
John J. Abt
Abe Brothman
Edward Fitzgerald
Maurice Halperin
J* Julius Joseph
Charles Kramer
Duncan Lee
Harry Magdoff
Robert T. Miller III
Willard Z. Park
Victor Perlo
Bernard Redmont
W. I. Remington
Allan R. Rosenberg
A. George Silverman (as Helen
Donald Wheeler

Johnson)

- Aif. i:-

m:r;r
# ? * ; **

r-- r, 1 ~r- #• r • •

,L J
DAT:-

Subjects Who Knew Gregory By Ha*
True Name J

^

Mary Price '•
.

John H. Reynolds
Ray Elson
N. Gregory Silvermaster
Helen Silvermaster
Ludwig Oilman
Earl Browder
Mildred Price

f
P» Bernard Nortman

Subject Who Knew Gregory as "Joan"
Joseph B. Gregg

Subjects Whom Gregory Never Met
Schlomer Adler

~ ‘

Cedric Belfrage
Woodrow W. Borah
Norman C . Bursler
Lauc&lin Currie
Harold Glasser
Bela Gold
Sonia Gold
Michael Greenberg
Irving Kaplan
Sol Lischinsky

- George Perazich
Peter C. Rhodes
Win. Henry Taylor
Dr. Abraham Weinstein
Harry D. White

SBf;
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#rdrral Surrau of Imiraffgatinn

Hnitrfc §tatw Bepartmrnt of 9usttrr

All pr^^nr^] p^n^r-m-k, n. y.

HLiiUi.'i .tf U.VXitXifiiJ

CAIE^a^? BY
INSTRUC71(^5 Tffi TOTtI nrrr\ vnMtR^ «..

April 11, 1947

GREGORY SUBJECTS IK NEW YORK

The agents were instraied as foS^ef
*" °fflCe °f SuperVis01' A - •>• Tuohy.

is the opp^tuSy ZZ^e £2 StST^ JS SfSL"* that thls
thoroughly familiarise themselves with the Jubleit^tot ta

tl* a£entS should

SSS^-^^«S 0̂?tS
a

o2r?
o2^^??£^ ::^ ^2-*°
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1

+ .

^ Pero0n interviewed mentions
and s cases.

Current lnvestl!^°n in other Internal security - o

ever their^^clmical^i^ce^durinv^nd^after^he^nterT^eBsr^^'^
011 «***

nection wtth Sisned stat““‘s in con-
instructed that they should’nrenLt^

3

*?^3'^''^ are neeati're - They -ere
portunity to sign 2 o£ £ decS^to ££ uf

“4 *“0rd th* S”b^ “ °P’

with a cop^of^ylSd'SSteSnt!^^^ “* *“— « «*»*.

ducted in the **“ *—
that two ag^tfstoSd

?
^die° eacV^eS *TnB*dapproached initially bv_the arents at +M* *L

8nd ™ J
th

f
ubjects should be

reasonable hour afteryfcfefe 0n the 46fgSHftg|!f
'
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c
? -°

f ^siness at a
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A
f
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sSerSsor^W?^^ deveicpm^ts of an unusual nature come to thepercsor s attention, the Bureau should be immediately notified.
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t
J
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subject either did or did not ^ I

teletype, stating that the
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Director, FBI

A
l*»

5

Dear Sirs

7? Reference is/ THOMAS, with wham /MARI

\ J
.

Sniir2k Slates BepartmeUrf 9ttaltre

BeDeraX Bureau of investigation
Washington Field Office

Roon 1706, U# S. Department
of Justice Building
toehlngton 25, D. c.

I July 1, 1947
V

C'CfCT /

'
\~ cowh^tmAL‘JTIAL

7RE:" (REPORT
“SSflONAGE

Dear Sir:

GREGORY fedassffv on- /QAfifi- ' ©A
ESPIONAGE. R W
(MART JANirKESNEY
SHRffl/IJpDRNAKOV, alias Serge Kodrnakov,
\Cag^inJournakov, Serg^Koumakoff,
Y^onerTliorias, Colons/ n)/

3C'

THOMAS, with whom (MARY JANE^ PHIL^kSey eonSS^f
0?0”^ t'

ssnssss^h^i^'miai“TS Eftsir*1
V°1Ce) » * >»-l« WgenSlKfS ?

KEENFT 2? ?f?f
r to:^^]d-6ently portray the activities of MARY JANE

Sus ***5 K0URNAK0V ** Identical with Colonel
^or^h Information received from a confidential source*" of infor“tlon to» *«

* \

sJ-M~

her diaiya^
81, **** °f NoTOBber 5» l9^3, MARY JANE wrote the following frf

'

"Feel very upset because I'd planned to cook all evening. ANGUs\^>A/ aA
llS V

c
S?2§

a™1 nppping. Just as we are in the midst ofUihikiT 1
< >V^C

r ,J vA *“*® (dog) insists there's someone at the door. It's CaptainA t ^
S ^ KOURNAKOFFll He stays all evening.*

captain

i V*
^

f

. ,

Under dati^November 7, 1943, MARY JANE wrote in her diary:

y,f

*

“tt0n *7 take him to hie niece-.

' a> July 17, 1944, WBI JAME iMS in he^4«y*£^-~‘^f ^ 6/

•A ' A AwA/
pf Jr* .

'
.

Ifader dat|^November 7, 1943, MARY JANE wrote in her diaiy*

flvtfX Haw
c4tain,.t mien Sfcttaeg Ihen take him to his niece's

>3*

• t&Jt?

***t '

X" v/

;

,, t . *iYh/Y7v <»,v. i^jk-iV- * ' T r7
i

• ''w - » .i

CHr>4r^T'
«

r



Director, FBI
RE: GREGORY

ESPIONAGE - R
July 1, 1947
CJJiBR 100-17493

• JAW and GEORGE
he cue to see

CONF^NTIftL

DNS and Colonel THOMAS have dimer. Discover

On the following day, MARY JANE wrote:

•Colonel takes us to dinner and then discovers he came on wild goose
chase.”

On February 21, 1945, MARY JANE KEENEST and PHILIP KEENEY traveled
to New York City, where they resided for several days at the Hotel New
Yorker. On February 25, 1945# they had a visit with JOSEPH MILTOwfeERNSTEIN.
who, investigation indicates, was an associate of the IuMiEis and cVlonel
THOMAS. In her diary under date of February 26, 1945, MARY JANE wrote:

«Up at 10:30, grab a bite to eat in tea room and taxi in pouring rain

to Irving to see 'The Rainbow'. The Capt. and we reach Luchow's
Restaurant) at same time only to discover it's closed on Monday, so
we go to 68 5th Avenue, where we stay 'til three, learning en passant
that his castle is besieged. • •”

It is to be recalled that on November 1, 1945, MARY JANE KEENEY
departed from the United States for Paris, France, where she was a member

of the Allied Commission on Reparations. Shortly thereafter, PHILIP KEENEY

learned that he was being considered for a position with the liar Department

in Japan. Correspondence of PHILIP directed to MARY JANE reflects numerous

references to Colonel THOMAS during the immediate period prior to PHIUP 's

departure for Japan. Excerpts from these letters are being set forth as

follows:

November 22, 1945

•I have been in a very strange frame of mind during this whole business.

I have never been greatly excited about the trip because it always

seemed to be yours by right of knowledge and understanding. However,

our friends, including THOMAS have made it clear that there is a job

to do and it falls to ny lot to do it. On this basis there is nothing

for ms to do but do it and I am game to deliver according to ny best

judgment. I shall caution care and mind ny P's and Q's.

November 24, 1945

"Tuesday, mare shots then^firobably to NYC on Wednesday. I wajtt> to

see Colonel THOMAS and JOE STEIN) among others. JIRSUIA^^SEKIAN)
has turned her apartment over ro me for as long as I care to stay.”



f

Director, FBI
RE: GREGORY

ESPIONAGE - H
July 1, 1947
CJJjBR 100-17493

November 30, 1945, at New York City

CON^QENTIAL
^w.fr

/

•I have had a very exciting day, but it all adds up;to a lot of
I had a long talk with JOSIE (THUSLC®ADAI,1S) and her

3-s as o3> yore* She KSTTilH^ohe"
1

crndfe talks with
THOMAS and says he is a most confused man* She says ifoscow asked
for a vist from E*B* (BARPHPOWDBQ and the State Department agreed
to let him go via SagGFH ana swedeh but not to France and the Partyhere said he would be read out of Party if he went and he has not

‘

gone yet* The whole thing adds up to nothing yet and I will check
further before I go home#"

November 29, 1945, at URSULA WASSERMAN's apartment. New York City

"I spent several hours with Colonel THOMAS which is a pass word to
use in the higher circles* He thinks that any mail out of Berlin
may be given the once over, hence some care should be taken in
wording, etc. He thinks ny projected trip is of great importance
and he cannot understand how you left and how I would leave without
some comment* He is going to survey the landscape o'er and hopes
to find something before I leave* I won’t see JOE (BERNSTEIN)
because he is in Cleveland for two weeks* * **

December 1, 1945, at New York City

•last night I had a long session with Colonel THOMAS and I left with
a terrible sense of responsibility. He is a wonderful person and his
remarks about you pleased me no end* He loves both of us and knows
we are doing and going to do things, hence this sense of urgency
hangs over me* Everyone here has impressed the same thing on me* * *
Everyone says the KEENEYs are carrying out tremendous assignments,
but we need to caution care in every way in order to store up and
build up what we learn. * ,*

PHILIP KEENEY returned to "Washington and on December 20, 1945,
wrote the following to MARY JANE with the mentioned enclosure:

"The enclosure from THCMAS is a saga in itself* It is wonderful
far him that he Is returning* It makes me green with envy."

COMPteENTW.’



Erector, IHT
HE: GREGORY

ESPIONAGE - R
July 1, I947
CJJiBR 100-17493

COn
^ntial

we above referred to enclosure from THO'IASwilich 18 undated. The signature was affixed by pen.
is a typewritten note
It is as follows:

"My dear ANGUS:

v«y pleasant and fruitful journey,love and admiration to U.J. and a kiss to MARTY.
Send ny

"The big news is that I have a Hegira of my own. On ox
hMdl,,e f°r^ no

about
reach

your
"A Merry Christmas to you, old man, and the best wishes from

Devoted friend
/s/ THOMAS"

he had visited with

The S s (SILVEHf.IASTSRS ) were as pleased as we are at the news
about THOMAS. They were also green with envy and DAVE YWAHL)
was delighted. It has taken years for him to return to his homeand he has done wonders while away. 7.hen our chance comes we willhave a real friend at court."

following:
Under date of December 26, 1945, PHILIP wrote MARY JANE the

• • • leads me to think you may be back sooner than I anti-
cipated, though in Berlin you may find yourself in a spot where you
can do some good. I hope before your return you won't feel as if
so far as work is concerned that your trip has been a complete
fizzle. There is always the chance after you reach Berlin that vou
may hear from THOMAS."

PHILIP KEENEY traveled to Japan in January, 1946. On January 25.
1946, he wrote to MARY JANE:

y *



Director, FHI
RE: GREGORY

ESPIONAGE - R
July 1, 1947
CJJtBR 100-0.7493

*• • • I have found ayself tilth a mouthful of crow on several occasions
but there is nothing to be gained iruE’y present environment by leading
tilth your chin* One learns more byldstening. The general USSR
attitude gets me down from time to time* I presume Colonel THOMAS
knew what I would find.*

From Tokyo on February 2, 1946, PHILIP KEENEY wrote to MARY JANE
the following:

"Whether I want to stay here a couple of years or more if that is
necessary is a question to be solved soon* * * I presume word from
Col. THCMAS will be reaching us both in due course* I am certain that
we will be readied when something turns up for us to do. I have the
feeling at any rate that we are both on call now which is more than I
have felt for months past* If no call comes, so what, because our
whereabouts is on the map and we are ready. We have done everything
in our power and that is all we can do*"

Skill in Tokyo, under date of April 13, 1946, PHILIP wrote to
MARY JANE:

”* • .Probably I might not have come to Japan had it not been for my
serious confabs with Colonel THOMAS. Now that I am here, it seemed
as if I were repeating the long, dry spell that twice occurred while we
were part of JGE B's plans (JOSEPH MILTONfeERNSTEIN)

.

I should have
followed GREG *8 (NATHAN GREOGR^SILVERMASim) advice and relaxed* • ."

Older date of Ifarch 28, 19/6, MARY JANE directed the following
letter to PHILIP KEENEY* 'It was not sent through the mail but delivered to
PHILIP by a mutual acquaintance who was proceeding from Washington, D. C*,

to Japan* 3he~Ietter is set forth as follows:

Dearest Love,

"The main thing I want to tell you in this letter, which is to
be delivered by safe hand, is to be very careful of what you write in
letters to our friends on 30thNShreet, N* V* (NATHAN GREGORY SILVER-
MASTER), Langdrum Lane (

L

AURENCEATQOD _of Tass News Agency) and R
Street (JACM^IARSALKA) * The firav^santioned have much reason to

believe tJTNt’tULliTTampered with and also that
eubjeciecTio tHe*sames6rt of • The

'"note"in ny”Han3~l£e moment I entered

- 5 -
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Director, FBI
RE 2 GREGORY

ESPIONAGE - R
July 1, 1947
CJJiBR 100-17493

•as ft warning against mentioning certain things in conversation* It

was a shock, J assure you, and led to a most uncomfortable evening*

Later, HELHf^SILVERMilSTER) and I had luhch together where we could

talk a little more freely and at that time she suggested that I had

better get this message to you if I had any way of having it delivered

personally*

•Whether the other two families are aware of the same thing, .

I

don't know* There was no indication of anything more untoward than

usual in the menage on R Street the night I was there far dinner, and

actually evidence that things were looking v.p* As for the third party,

I haven't seen than ty themselves but am to have dinner with them next

Tuesday*

I
"It is hard to tell whether this is something real or not but

7 it is of a piece with the general temper I found on ny return (from

£ Europe)* JOE (BERNSTEIN) told me to be on the lookout as well as
$ several others in New York. There is no reason for alarm on your

part or mine only it is well to remember that it's better to be safe

ij than sorry* • •

•All ny love, dfer* I wish I could communicate with you directly

but faute de mieux (for lade of something better) this will have to

suffice."

In Ifey, 1946, MARY JANE KEENEY visited in New York City, lihile

there, she directed a letter to PHILIP under date of May 11, 1946, in

iriiich, among other things, she had the following to say of particular

interests

I "I think I accomplished something by this trip but how much re-

Uns to b. .«n.
EhZ Mrim for a long long time, ra says tna* the Canadian affair

IS have a veiy“ltogS®r«f®ct." (From other sources, namely,

[the diary, it is evident that the Canadian affair referred to has

[reference to the Canadian spy case.)

Again in September, 1946, MARY JANE KEENEY visited New York and

in a letter dated September 5, 1946, MARY JANE wrote the following to PHILIP:

«swmrit ’



Director, FBI
RE:' Gregory

espionage - r
July 1, 1947
CJJjBR I00-17493

2^ET CONF/lfcNTIAL
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Steps are immediately being unfertaken by the Washington Field
chock the records of the Department of State regarding SERGE
f
or formation regarding entrance to or departure from theimted States* If a record is locate^ specimens of his handwriting beobtain in order that they nay be compared with the kncem signature of

Colonel THOMAS**

P*®
New York 0ffice is requested to imnediately furnish the Bureau

and this office with all information available in its files concerning
KOUENAKOV and, if possible, determine whether he has a sister-in-law who
resides in Brooklyn*

For the information of the New York Office, ALIX REUTHHt has been
a close associate of MARY JANE KEENEY and was formerly enmlovad by the Yfar

now res
e ground floor, telephone Gramercy 5-4593

AILIE JAYSON, who is also mentioned in MARY JANE'S letter of
April 15 in connection with ALEX REUTHER, is believed to reside at 307
East 44th Street, New York City*

This matter will be afforded vigorous attention in the Washington
Field Office and the Bureau will be kept advised of any developments.

Yerv fnilv vrams

CC - New York

ICOI^DLNTiAi;
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eeoeral Bureau of inoettigatfam >

American Embassy
- J

1, Grosvenor Square SECRET
London, W. 1
June 23, 1947

VIA AIR POUCH
Director, FBI
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Re: THEODORE BATJT'GOID
2SPI013IGE~=TT~

Reference is made t

1947, advising that subject

The above is being furnished to tne Bureau for its
information and the completion of its files.

Very truly yours.

J. A.
•Legal T^s JL6¥LX- 6

JAC:LH
65-595
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UNITE^MJATES GOVERNMENT

ii

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

THE DIRECTOR

D. If. Ladd

Qreocrt case

ATE4^2i63

DATE: July 10, 1947
If. ToIaou

'fa

Hr. tgia
Mr. Ourn'ei

___ Mr. Mu-Do

I received a telephone call from Vin6e*nt Quinn
w

ft*3nTl(ew^<5r{c
this Morning. ASAC Belmont mas in the office with him at the time of the
call* Mr. Quinn stated that he had been approached by Mr. Jerome K. “* 0“ajr

-

hrbach dNGhrbach's
^ ^ Incorporated, New York City, New I0Tk7~ Bubjtect

Abraham Georg^^ilvenaan of the Gregory case is now a Vice-President of
OHrbaOh's. Ifr. Ohrbach informed Mr. Quinn that Mayor O'Dwyer was very anxious
to talk to him about this case. As a result of this, Ifr. Quinn called on
Mayor 0*Dwyer* Mr. O'Dwyer asked Mr. Quinn if he would be interested in having
Silverman open up fully, naming names ad describing the activity that had taken
place in connection with the Gregory case. The Mayor also Indicated that if
1ST. Quinn was interested in this he would have Silverman furnish a statement to
Bureau Agents and also testify before the Grand Jury. No request was made for
immunity; however, undoubtedly if Silverman talked such a proposition would be
made to the Department. It is known that Silverman is a very close friend of
Mayor 0*Dwyer. Mr. Quinn informed Mr. 0*Dwyer that he would not deal with
Silverman's present attorney, and as a result, Silverman has now hired former /,
Appellant Court Judge Lasansky, who Mr. Quinn states is a very reliable and //
reputable attorney, A

. r

^r * Quinn stated that he was going to call the Attorney General to
determine what action the Department wanted with reference to this matter, but
he desired that you know of the developments immediately. He stated that in
the event it was decided to use Silverman that arrangements would be made forBureau Agents to thoroughly interrogate him and that this interrogation would not

to,
j£”“* °f hlS *tt0rM7- Ttar“ft

S}a«*
fi>a»“ »« »«*>«

* Usr c

. _ Ur- Quinn ipdic.t<rf tort toi. would tS°|>;jor dwelopilent in thliTDaae.in view of the fact that it is known that Silverm&i was working dn thefB-29
program while with the Government and is alleged to have furnished materialrelative to this program to the Silver-masters, and that if he did furnish aTand complete statement, it probably would be possible to prosecute no?

al8° a substantive violation in that he might itable to identify certain classified material furnished to the Silver-masters.

„ .

!**• Q
^
inn d

i
d not ask fcr any Bureau opinion with reference to theaction to be taken and none was expressed to him. He merely stated he wanted

Iht J-

nform
f
tio

J
sinc® was going to discuss it with the AttwnevGeneral and obtain instructions from *

'W. VnT>v nljL”
8
? Silverman was interviewed by Agents of the

vS* arfitl in fE
1

*1
! Z

eaT> he exPressed « desire to return to the

1 uf
th® fonowin€ day for further interview after he had consulted

th6Se later called the«ewigrojrk QfijW^and said he did not desire a further interview.

DMLtcmw
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GREGORY, ESPIONAGE R.
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ISSUED TOOAY FOR "ITP?5?ARA
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CE OF DUNCAN, LEr&*©' ABBAi^EQTHm^JULY

TEflflgY "ATlfi""HICKAEL ENDELMAK TO APPEAR JUIY'-
Jj

$EVI
*

'TEENTHT NYC AGENTS WILL PRECEDE EACH OF ABOVE NAMED SUBJECTS

BEFORE GRAND JURY TO TESTIFY RE RESPECTIVE INTERVIEWS WITH EXCEPTION

^OF-LEE. PRESENCE OF EITHER SA C. G. CLEVELAND OR RAYMOND WANNALL

TO TESTIFY RE INTERVIEW REQUESTED FOR TEN AM JULY SIXTEENTH

»tyt pfttfp MY TFT. JULY NINTH LAST STATING THAT T. V. QUINN WAS
/ ,

•; jUl 27
m
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TO CONFER WITH MAYOR WILLIAM 0-DWYER OF NYC AT LATTERS REQOEST AT FOUR

ASAf BELMONT LEARNED FROM QUINN *AND DONEGAN TODAY THATPM YESTEHD.1

CONFERENCE HAD TAKEN PLACE AND THAT O-DWYER TOLD QUINN HE WAS INTERESTED

IN SUBJECT GE0RGE](SILVERMN AND HAD BEEN APPROACHED ON HIS BEHALF___3Y

7 f i/— ___

JEROME- K-/OH mm OF *WHICH FIRM SILVERMAN IS VICE

PRESIDENT, QUINN STATED. O-DWYER WAN:

INTERESTED IN HAVING S ILVERMAN. MAKE A COMP

IBiiiaiiCONCERNING HIS PART IN INSTANT CASE^_

ALL DETAILS REGARDLESS OF WHETHER THEY WERE DETRIMENTAL TO KIMSEL

F

OR FRIENDS. QUINN TOLD O-DWYER HE WAS INTERESTED IN SUCK A STATEMENT

BUT IT WOULD BE NECESSARY FOR QUINN TO DISCUSS MATTER WITH APPROP-

RIATE AUTHORITIES IN THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE FOR A DEFINITE DECISION,

PARTICULARLY CONCERNING POSSIBILITY THAT SILVERMAN MIGHT 3E REGARDED

AS GOVERNMENT WITNESS. QUINN STATED IF SILVERMAN GIVES COMPLETE

STATEMENT TT APPEARS PROBABLE HIS TESTIMONY WOULD SUFFICIENTLY CORK- gg
03 ORATE INFORMANT GREGORYS STATEMENT TO CAUSE INSTANT CASE TO BE BROUGHI^Sl

3 TWENTY NINETO TRIAL. PftPTTniT.AR T v AS sh opman WAS ON HIG

PROJECT FOR WAR DEPT. AND QUITE POSSIBLY DOCU

ED FROM FILES CONCERNED SECRET B TWENTY NINE INFO. ALSO THAT STA TE-

MENT BY SILVERMAN ALONG SUCH LINES WOULD PROBABLY MAKE SUBSTANTITIVE

CASE RATHER THAN ONE OF CONSPIRACY . POINTED OUT THAT SILVERMAN AD- i

MITTEDLY IS ACQUAINTED WITH A NUMBER OF OTHER SUBJECTS WHO WERE WORKING

-

- i' • h

FOR THE GOVERNMENT AND THAT HIS TESTIMONY MIGHT WELL BE VERY DAMAGING

AGAINST THEM,



SILVERMAN SECURE SERVICES OF JUDGE EDUARD LAZANSKY, FORMER PRESID-

IMG JUDGE, APPEALLATE DIVISION, NY SUPREME COURT. QUINN SAID LAZANSKY

SATISFACTORY AND DECLARED HE HAS EXCELLENT REPUTATION. QUINN LATER

ADVISED ASAC BELMONT HE HAD DISCUSSED INSTANT SITUATION WITH AG CLARK,

UKO HAD GIVEN AUTHORIZATION TO PROOFED HTTH STT liFPJlAN— iMTTP.VTEW

.

QUINN IS TO NOTIFY 0-DWYER JULY ELEVENTH AM THAT IT WILL

EE AGREEABLE FOR SILVERMAN AND HIS ATTORNEY TO APPEAR AT TEN AM JULY

FOURTEENTH NEXT IN QUINNS OFFICE FOR CONFERENCE WITH QUINN, DONEGAM,

ASAC BELMONT AND SA J. M. KELLY. QUINN DECLARED HE MADE IT- VERY PLAIN
j

TO 0-DWYER THAT IF STATEMENT IS TAKEN FROM SILVERMAN LATTER WOULD HAVE *

TO TELL EVERYTHING HE KNOWS WITH NO RESERVATIONS. I

SCHEIDT ^|I0 COPIES WO ^ ^
HOLD



UINt* ADVISED THAT HE RECD CALL FROM EXEC- ' .

’

7IVE SECRETARY TO MAYOR W ILL IAI^O-DWYER TODAY INFORMING HIM THAT MAYOR
..

• : -
'

* \ - - r
:

:

.
. X

O-DWYER DESIRED TO SEE QUINN AT FOUR PM TODAY. FROM INFO ALREADY IN

GUIMNS POSSESSION HE

TO DISCU R.* PARTICULA

X>^OHRBACH, VHP : IT Vji.t BE RECALLED’ IS KNOWN TO BE CLOSE FRIEND OF

O-DUYER „ ON AFTERNOON" OF *Julf EIGHTH' CHIEF ASSISTANT USA. S#Y,
#
IRV-

'

•

—r j
IKG/SaYPOL, DISCUSSED WITH-SAC SCHEI^T AND ASAC BELMONT fONPL^INT ,. v„V
LaJ -

mwr'

i-s - xMM '

'

:
• ^
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P.ECD BY HIM FROM NACHI^ERNSTEIN, ATTORNEY, OF- TWENTY PINE ST,, NYC. \

BERMS TEIN INFORMED SAYPOL' THAT A3RAKAM. BROTHMAN HAD COMPLAINED TO HIM

THAT FBI AGENTS HAD RECENTLY QUESTIONED HIM RE HIS ACTIVITIES IN THE

INTERESTS OF THE^TEWISH AGENCY. BERNSTEIN, WHO IS ACTIVE IN NYC CHAR-

ITABLE AND CIVIC MATTERS AMD WHO IS INTERESTED PARTICULARLY IN THE

PALESTINE QUESTION, INFORMED SAYPOL THAT BROTHMAN- HAD TOLD HIM ALSO

THAT HE HAD BEEN QUESTIONED' AS TO WHETHER HIS COMPANY HAD CONSTRUCTED

A CHEMICAL PLANT IN PALESTINE FOR THE PRODUCTION OF DDT AND WHETHER

HIS FIRM HAD ANYTHING TO DO WITH THE CONSTRUCTION OF A PLANT

TO MANUFACTURE DYNAMITE IN PALESTINE. SAYPOL INDICATED THAT BERN-

STEIN IMPLIED THAT HIS BUREAU WAS INVESTIGATING THE JEWISH AGENCY WITH-

OUT CAUSE AND SAYPOL INFORMED THIS OFFICE HE DESIRED TO ELIMINATE ANY

COMPLAINT TO WASHINGTON BY BERNSTEIN IF THE MATTER COULD BE SETTLED

LOCALLY. ASAC BELMONT INFORMED SAYPOL THAT THIS 3UREAU WAS NOT INTER-

ESTED IN BROTHMAN IN CONNECTION WITH ANY ACTIVITIES OF HIS IN BEHALF

OF THE JEWISH AGENCY OR IN ANY OTHER PHASE OF THE PALESTIN QUESTION AND
/ .

MADE AREAPPOINTMENT WITH QUINN AND DONEGAN TO DISCUSS BROTHMAN MATTER

WITH THEM TODAY. SAYPOL INFORMED QUINN AND DONEGAN OF THE- fABOVE ALL-

EGATIONS BY BERNSTEIN IN BEHALF OF BROTHMAN. AND ALSO 'DECLARED THAT

\*£

END PAGE TWO
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BERNSTEIN HAD INDICATED THAT HE FELT THE FBI HDQS. AND THE ATTORNEY

GEN. SHOULD 3E INFORMED OF SUBJECT MATTER OF INSTANT; COMPLAINT- SINCE

HE FELT THE REPORTED QUESTIONING WAS HIGHLY IMPROPER. QUINN TOLD

SAYPOL THAT FBI REPORT COVERING QUESTIONING OF BROTHMAN SHOWED *

NO. QUESTIONING ALONG LINES INTIMATED BY BERNSTEIN AND THAT THE PALES-
x.

TIME QUESTION HAD NO CONNECTION WHATSOEVER WITH THE SUBJECT MATTER BEING

PRESENTED TO GRAND JURY HERE. ALSO THAT THE ACTIVITIES OF 3R0TH-
J,

MAI! It! WHICH BUREAU IS INTERESTED OCCURRED BEFORE THE PALESTINE QUESTION
|

BECAME ACUTE. IN CONVERSATION WITH QUINN LATER/TODAY SAYPOL ADVISED A

THAT HE HAD TALKED TO BERNSTEIN AMD TO EDVJA^OSILVER, BERNSTEINS LAW

PARTNER AMD ALSO CHIEF ASSISTANT DA, KINGS COUNTY,
-

NY, THROUGH WHOM

BERNSTEIN SECURED APPOINTMENT WITH SAYPOL, AND THAT 3ERNSTEIN NOW IS OF
%

OPINION HE WAS MISLED BY 3R0THMAN AND APPARENTLY REGARDS INCIDENT

AS CLOSED. '

C
MP'

:idt

• . Ju X

no copies iro
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Director, TBI

HEUtfied §taira Srpartmritwjj

f federal Surratt of fctraojp

New York 7, New York

Ml ,
Pill tfc * V

» „ „ -^.r ir*rn / July 11, 1947

Bet GREGORY
ESPIONAGE - R

Dear Sir* w

On the afternoon of July 8, 1947., Mr. IRVING SAYPOL, Chief

Assistant United States Attorney, Southern District of New York, came to

this office to discuss with SAC Scheldt and ASAC A. H. Belmont a complaint

by Mr. NACHIM>^ERNSTEIN, attorney, 20 Pine Street, New York City.

Mr. BERNSTEIN had made an appointment with Mr. SAYPOL through

Mr. EDWAROnSILVER, BERNSTEIN’S partner who is employed as attorney in the

office of imSES MacDONALD, District Attorney of Kings County. Mr. SAYPOL

advised that Mr> BERNSTEIN is active in various charitable and communal

causes, particularly in regard to the Palestine question.

Mr. BERNSTEIN stated that Special Agents Donald E. Shannon and

Francis D. O’Brien .of the FBI had questioned BROTHMAN of Brothman and Com-

pany, chemical engineers, on June 12, 1947 regarding his activities in the

interests of the Jewish Agency. Mr. BERNSTEIN advised that his client and

the interests in whose behalf he appeared were considerably disturbed by

the activity of the Bureau since, he represented, they were persons of_^4" .

Questionable loyalty and honesty. ^—!

j Mr. BERNSTEIN requested that Mr. SAYPOL call the matter to the

attention of the Special Agent in Charge, indicating that the persons for

whom he spoke and he himself were loathe to bring the matter to the atten-

tion of the Attorney General and the Director.

I
Mr. SAYPCL was asked exactly what questions were asked of Mr. J

BROTHMAN that would indicate we were interested in the activities of the /
Jewish Agency. He advised that Mr. BERNSTEIN stated that the Agents in-/^
quired whether the BROTHMAN COMPANY had constructed a chemical plant in

Palestine for the production of DDT. Another question was whether BROTHMAN ft

firm had anything to do with the construction of a plant to
c a..

dynamite in Palestine.

FDOtAHD
65-14603 **
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Letter-Director, IBI
NY 65-14603

lir, SAYPOL advised tpa.t the implication by BERNSTEIN was that
the IBI is investigating thepdfrish Agency without cause and Mr• SAYPOL
advised that his interest incoming to this office was to cut short any
complaint to Washington by BERNSTEIN and those he represents relative to
the activities of Agents of this office if the natter could be Ironed out

ASAC Belnont advised Mr. SAYPOL that it was his recollection
that we had interviewed BROTHMAN but that he would have to check to get

the details on the natter; however, that he was sure that we were not in
any way investigating the Jewish Agency nor were we interested in BROTHMAN
from that angle.

It would appear that BROTHMAN through his attorney is attempt-

ing to ascertain any possible action resulting from his connection with
instant investigation and has sought through SAYPOL to find out what the

status of the natter is.

ASAC Belnont is of the definite impression that Mr. SAYPOL is

entirely unaware of ^BRApAV^BfYTffl.(AN » « .connection with instant case and
that he was sincere in his approach to this office.

However, prior to re-contacting Mr. SAYPOL, ASAC Belmont spoke

to Mr. T. J. DONEGAN who with Mr. T. VINCENT QUINN is handling the Grand

Jury in the Gregory Case, advising him of Mr. SAYPOL* s call and the reason
therefor. Mr. DONEGAN suggested that ASAC Belmont advise Mr. SAYPOL that
he should take this matter up with Mr. QUINN and himself on the morning of

July 9th.

Accordingly, Mr. SAYPOL was called on the afternoon of July 8th

and it was suggested to Mm that he discuss the natter with Mr. QUINN and
Mr. DONEGAN on the naming of July 9th.

It is to be noted that ABRAHAM BROTHMAN was interviewed on
May 29, 1947 by Special Agents Donald E. Shannon and Francis D. 0* Brian
relative to certain activities relative to the Gregory case as a result of
which a signed statement was obtained from him. There was, of course, no
interest by this office relative to any connection between BROTHMAN and the

Jewish Agency.



Letter-Director, FBI
HI 65-14603

f
Special Agents O’Brien and Shannon have advised that they had

interviewed BBOTHMAN solely on natters relating to the Gregory espionage
case and that no questions can be recalled by them which pertained to the
^Palestine situation. ,

However, BROTHMAN offered the information during the interview
that he was working on a project for the Chinese Government And had re-
ceived bids for jobs for the Russian Government.

/
Mr. T. VINCENT QUINN advised on July 10, 1947 that he had dis-

f

cussed this matter with Mr. SAYPOL and had told him that the Palestine
question had no connection whatsoever with the subject matter being pre-
sented to the Grand Jury here; also that the activities of BROTHMAN in
which the Bureau is interested occurred before the Palestine question be-
came acute

.

Later on the same date, Mr. SAYPOL advised Mr. QUINN that he

\
had talked with BERNSTEIN and to EDWARD SILVER, BERNSTEIN’S law partner,
and that BERNSTEIN is now of the opinion that he was mislead by BROTHMAN
and apparently regards the incident as closed.

Very truly yours.

EDWARD SCHEIDT, SAC

- 3 -


